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Chelsea Chevrolet 
considers moving 
to Sylvan Township 
Move may help 
officials deal 
tmth county debt 

By Sean Dalton / . 
HaMtage Media 

r 

After the Sylvan 
Township Planning 
Commission; met Thursday 
the owners of Chelsea 
Chevrolet Buick are ., 
weighing whether to move 
from their 1500 S. Main St. 
location to a 3-acre lot in 
Sylvan Township. 

The dealership, owned 
and operated by Emil 
Magier and his-partners in 
the Grass Lake Chevrolet 
dealer lot. has operated in 
Chelsea since the'70s. 

Magier said that the 
ball is currently in the 
township's court about 
the dealership's potential 
move fo 2038 McKefnan 
Drive. 

"At this time, we've just 
got to figure out what's 
going on with Sylvan 
Township." 

He said that the town
ship's current situation of 
paying the county back $13 
million in special assess
ment fees is one question 
in the dealership owner's 
effort to completely clarify 
the matter. 

Township Supervisor 
Bob Lange said he hopes 
that Magiefand his part
ners make the move, as it 
would mean much-needed 
tax revenue for the belea
guered rural township. 

Magier said that the 
Sylvan lot, which was just 
rezoned from agricultural 
to business park district
ing last year, would be a 
good build spofjorafnew 
dealership with a larger 
and more modern struc
ture. 

'"This location is just 
tired," Magier saidof the 
nearly four-decade-old 
dealership facility, which 
the Grass Lake partners 
purchased four years ago. 
The company owned by 
Magier and his partners 
has been operating for 14 
years/ 

,'<We need a little bit • 
more room and probably 
a better location for us 
would be on the other side 
of 1-94," he added. 

Chelsea Chevrolet 
Buick would be the second 
dealership to either close 
or move from Chelsea, 
although it would only be . 
a stone's throw away. The " 
first was.Palmer Ford. 

Magier said that he Was 
sad to see Palmer close its 
doors. 'v 

"This car business has 
its ups and downs," he 
said. "You can ride the 
rollercoaster from one 
month to the next," 

Despite General Motor's 
bankruptcy, sales of 
its products have been 
strong enough for Chelsea 
Chevrolet's owners to have 
GM's blessing and approv
al in purchasing their new 
loeation^when the town
ship sorts out its end. 

"It depends on the town
ship," Magier reiterated. 
"It's all laying on their 
shoulders;" 

Regarding the prelimi
nary site plan submitted 
to the commission. Lange 
said that there still war 
work to be done on the 
dealership's part with 
the state Department of 
Transportation and the 
eounty road commission. 

"It's up to the deal
ership," Lange said. 
"They're looking into the 
cost of the sewer infra
structure, and they've got 
discussions ongoing with 
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BemadetteMaflno*M,amembefoftheCheteeaCo*nm^ 
directors, hands out tabouleh made wtth qutooa at the Five Healthy Towns Party. 

Healthy-minded 
'TodayShow'' stair-
speaks to crowd at 
wellness expo 
By Erica McClain 
Heritage.Media , .' 

Joy Bauer knows eating healthy isn't 
rocket science. 

"But unless you have a positive atti
tude, and you're on board 24/7, it's not 
going to happen," she says. 

Bauer, a nutritionist oh NBC's "Today 
Show," spoke to a crowd Sunday at 
Chelsea High School for the Chelsea-Area 
Wellness Foundation's "Five Healthy. . 
Towns Party," where she shared her Top 
10 Healthy Habits. 

While many of Bauer's tips were 
indeed not rocket science, she also 
advised the Five Healthy Towns resi
dents of Chelsea, Dexter, Manchester, 
Stockbridge and Grass Lake about more ' 
current trehds, such as buying organic. 

Bauer said she knows many people 
; can't afford to buy organic all the time, so 
it's importanttojbow which fruits and 

Ptioto by Burrilt Strang"' 

•Joy Bauer, nuWk>nW with the 'Today 
Sriow/'spieaketoagroupattheFlve 
HeaHhyTowna. • • . / 

vegetables they can buy without worry
ing about pesticides. 

lj PLEASE SEE HEALTHY/3-A 

By Crystal Haydiik 
Special Writer.' 

Tfte Chelsea School District 
Board of Educatign voted to 
approve the Best Practices 
Incentive resolution on 
Monday evening, Meeting 
four of the five requirements 
for the resolution will qualify 
the district to receive an addi
tional $100 per student as a 
one-time payment to the gen-
eralfund. V 

The five best practices 
include the following criteria: 
the district employees con
tribute at least 10 percent of 
health care costs; the district 
is the designated policy hold
er for medical benefit plans; 

the district will develop and/ 
or continue to implement con
solidation of services; the dis
trict obtains competitive bids . 
oh non-instructional services; 
and the district will provide a 
link on their home page to the 
Michigan School Data Portal, 
whichrcontains the required 
dashboard indicators. 

The board also vote^ to 
approve a 2011 levy of 0.5 
mills for the sinking fund. 
District voters have approved 
a rate as high as 0.9250. 

Chelsea High School 
Principal Julie Deppner 
introduced the district's 
new faculty to the board, , 
including Steve Forsberg, 
Mark Moundros and Shawn' 
Sinacola. / 

The district's newest teach
er is Clea Davis, who wiis just 
hired pending board approval 
to teach kindergarten part 
time. Davis was hired because 
of an unexpectedly high num
ber of students enrolled at the 
kindergarten level 

Resolution will qualify district to receive $100 extra 
per student from the state-far its general fund. 

"There were 167 appli
cants, and they were abso
lutely outstanding," said 
Superintendent David Killips. 
"To land a job inthe Chelsea' 
School District this year 
- with so many well-qualified 
people available with other 
districts laying off - you 
really have to be at the top of 
thegame." /'..*" 

In other board news: 
.̂ Killips suggested to board 

members that they keep 
abreast of Senate Bills 618 
through 624. 

"Tfcere are riot of things 
coming out aimed at failing-
school districts, but We're not 
a failing district," he said. 
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Make sure to click 
on www.heritage.oom 
around the clock for the 
most in-depth coverage 
of Washtenaw County. 
Our •Moat VJeweiT«Tory 
this week is "Jenn/e 
Farm Market stops 
hayrides in wake of 
employee's acckJent." 
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Brenner family, others share support of Ele's Place 
By lori Maranville. 
Special Writer. ' . 

Several hundred white 
balloons were released into 
the night sky Sept. 23 from 
the Saline High School foot
ball field. , 

The Hornets were play-
: ing a game against Bedford, 
..but the night had another, 
more poignant focus, as 
well bringinglight to those 
suffering from the loss of 
someone they love and 
spreading the word about a 
special organization called 
Ele's Place. • 

On the field that night 
was the Brenner family, 
who, three years agor suf
fered the unimaginable loss 
of ohe of their own, 7-year-
old Luke Brenner. 

Luke died in a car 
accident in 2008 near the 
family's Home in Saline. 
Jeanette and Jonathon 
Brenner, as well as their 
other three children.Max, 
Joel and his twin brother, 
Aaron, survived the acci
dent but still carry the emb: 
tional scars of the trauma. 

In the aftermath of the 
accident, the family found 
a lifeline in their faith, and 
later, in their connection to 
Ele's Place, a grief support 
center in Ann Arbor. The 
organization, which also 
has a center-in Lansing, 
offers free counseling and 
peer support groups to any 
family that needs it, 

The center partnered 
with Saline High School 
this month for its "Tackle 
Children's Grief" cam
paign, promoting aware
ness about the need to 
support children, teenagers 
and their families who may 
be grieving death of a loved 
one. 

Jeanette and Jonathon 
Brenner later shared 
some thoughts about their 
personal connection to 
Ele's Place and the need to 
spread the word about this 
important organization. 

Jeanette Brenner said 
Ele's Place was suggested 
by the doctor on the night 
hereon died. •„-..-. 

She said she-made the 
phone call to the center' 
the day pf Luke's funeral, 
knowing that her children 
needed some form of-coun-. 
seling and support to get 
them through the traumai 

. At the time, the Brenners 
said they weren't really 
sure if they wanted to 
go,J>ut knew once they 
got there it was the right, 
choice.: • * 

"My husband, Jon, said* 
it best when he said, "It was 
like a different kind of air 
where we; cduld breathe 
and say everything We 

Wanted to say and every
thing we were feeling they 
already knew,"' Jeanette 
Brenner said. 

The Brenners were 
able to connect and talk to 
other adults who had gone 
through the same thing,* . 

"It's really a journey ..'. 
when you go there. You 
don't feel quite as alone. 

"Even though we were 
all different in that our kids 
had died in different ways, 
it's amazing how similar 
the grieving was. 

"m a way, it's like the 
club no one wants to be a 
part of, but you can't live 
without," she said. 

For her children, 
Jeanette Brenner said the 
center helped them in a 
variety of ways appropriate 
to their age.. 

The center has peer sup
port groups that are age-

specific, with no more than 
a three-year span for each 
group. 

Because 6-year-old Joel 
was only 3 when his broth
er died, she said, he didn't 
have tjie vocabulary to 
express himself, so he drew 
pictures. 

ForMfax, who is 12 years 
old now, he expressed him- • 
self in writing and journal-
inland by creating a col
lage of all the things that 
Luke loved, like his favorite 
sports teams, video games 
and his favorite foods. 

For Aaron, 10, she said, 
it was important for him 

• to find other kids his age 
to talk to about the loss of 
his twin brother, even find
ing a special connection to 
another boy in his group 
rfamedLuke. 

She said Aaron created 
a belated birthday card 
for his brother and in it he 
talked about Ele's Place 
and the other Luke who 
was there at the center with 
him, • ' J 

. Brenner said be'cause of 
the journey that she and 
her husband have been 
through as grieving par
ents, they are very aware 
of their children's feelings 
and their journey through 
grief. v 

"For Aaron, I feel like 
when will a lot of his hard 
work of grieving be done, t 
think it's still coming." 

She said she and her 
husband try to be very open 
with their children and 
pillow them to talk about 
whatever they need to talk 
about. 

"We all still think of 
Luke every day It's some
thing that's always with us. 

"You don't really get over 
it. It just becomes a part of 
you," : 

The most important 

Photo by Lori Maranville , ,<• ; 

Jeanette and Jonathon Brenner attended the Ele's Place TacWe Children's Grief' bal
loon release at Saline High School with their family in memory of their son, Luke, who 
died in a car accident three years ago. From left are the Brenners, Max, 12; Jeanette; 
Joel, 6; Jonathon; and Aaron; 10, Luke's twin brother. 

thing Ele's Place provides, 
she said, is a place for the 
children to talk about their 

i grief with other children 
who know what they are 
going through. 

"For the kids, just know
ing other kids their age 
were going through this 
was huge," she said. 

"It gave them a place 
where they could talk about 
it and feel like it's a normal 
part of living." 

Brenner said she and 
her husband both want the 
kids to be able to remember 
theifcbrOther as'he was 
when he was alive. 

The couple said even 
though they stopped going 
to Ele's Place for counsel
ing and support groups, 
they cohtihue to have a" 
connection there and are 
extremely grateful for the 
support provided there. 

"It really helped us as a 
family in tiie grieving pro
cess," JonathonBrentfer 
said. "It was a really great 
experience." 
'. "The people we went 
through this with Us 
will always be our close 
friends," he said. 

. Jonathon Brenner said 
he plans to start volun
teering as a facilitator at 
Ele's Place as soon as he 
completes the training. The 
center pays licensed coun
selors,^ alsoprovides 
trained volunteer support, 
group facilitators. 

Jeanette Brenner said 
she is helping the organiza
tion by doing "Tour of the 
£ox" activities in people's 
homes; She carries small 
symbols of her family's : 
journey of healing, includ
ing the birthday card ; „ 
Aaron made for his brother 

and Max's collage of Luke's 
favorite things. 

The box tours are 
smaller versions of Ele's 
Place "Tours of the Heart," 

r which are held at the First 
United Universalist Church 

'[ in Ann Arbor. The church 
provides space to Ele's 
Place to conduct some of 
theif programs. 

The tours ahd the 
"Tackle Children's Griefs 

• .campaign at Saline High 
School are all part of Ele's 
Place efforts to spread the 
center's message of healing 
and let people Hnow that 
they don't have to suffer 

, through the pain of grief 
alohe. 

As'part of the special 
campaign at Saline High 
School, students wore T-

' .shirts emblazoned with 
"Tackle Children's Grief" 
and the Ele's Place logo. 

" FreeT-shirts were also 
passed out at the Saline 
home football: game against 
Bedford, as well as white 
balloons, which were 
released during the open
ing procession of the band. 

Students and families 
from Pleasant Ridge 
Elementary School also 
showed their support of 
Ele's Place and the Brenner 
family by wearing,white 

'. T-shirts with the -Initials 
"LB" and a butterfly oh the 
sleeve. The group was invit
ed onto the field to release 
their balloons and welcome, 
the football players on the 
field. 

.- Ek's-Place Director. 
Wendy Brightman, who 
was on hand at the football 
game-busy helping to blow 
up balloons, said coach 
Mike Glennie and his team 
were a big part of the cam-

paign. 
The team wore Ele's 

Place T-shirts at school dur
ing the week and heard the 
moving story of University 
of Michigan football player 
Elliott.Mealer, who lost his 
father and girlfriend in a 
car accident in 2007. 
' Glennie made the follow

ing about his role in the 
grief awareness campaign: 

' .'• "It just makes sense for 
us.to get involved to help 
promote such a Wonder
ful resource like Ele's 
Place for those struggling. 
Personally, we have seen 
students and family mem
bers lost in the community 

* This was a connection I 
had with Wendy that would 
allow our football program 
to help Wendy and Ele's 
Placeexjtendtheirreachto •. 
touch more of the families 

/and young peoplethat are 
struggling with the loss of 

-a family member or loved 
one." 

The Brenners said they 
are extremely grateful to 
all of the support they have 
received from Ele's Place, 
their friends, family, school 
and the-community of 
Saline. 

"We really learned that . 
you allow people to help •: 
you through the grief," 
Jeanette Brenner said. 
"At first, it may behard to 
accept help, but it is such 
an amazing act of love." 

Anyone seeking more 
information about Ele's 
Place shouldcall 929-6640 
or visit the, organization's 
website at wwwelesplace. 
org. 

Lori Maranville is a free- ; 

lance writer. She can be • 
reached at 
lorimaranville@att.net. •' • * 

Re cans over 
ByJimPfuitt 
Special-Writer 

*> 

A proposal by the 
Washtenaw County Road 
Commission to levy a 
'• new property tax for road 
improvements is drawing 
criticism from the local' 
GOP, whichis calling it 
unconstitutional. 

The charge comes from 
the Washtenaw County -
Republican Committee, 
which states it believes. 
the people, and not the ^ 
Washtenaw County Board" 
of! Commissioners, should 
have the final say on a tax 
increase.Theybelievea . 
law the Road Commission. 
is using to support its 
handling of the tax levy is 
invalid. 

The law in question is 
Act 283 of 1909, codified 
as MCL 224.20. It sets out 
the mechanism by Which -
the road commission can 
present to the county board 
of supervisors the amount' 
of money it believes is 
required to maintain the 
roads for the coming year. 

The Republican .-
Committee adopted a reso
lution Sept. 8 condemning 
the method by which the 

Washtenaw County Road 
Commission was seeking 
to gain approval for the . 
proposed millage increase. 
The resolution states the 
law is "antiquated" and ' 
has been "seldom used in 
recent memOEy" 

Committee.Chairmah 
Mark Bobnstra said the 
party is not arguing the . 
necessity of the mill-
age, only the way the 
Washtenaw County Road * 
Commission is going about 
getting approved. 

"Our position is not for. • 
or against the millage. ;'• 
We are objecting to the 
process," Boonstra said 
Monday „ . 

The resolution further -. 
states the millage increase 
proposal is an "end-run" ; 

around the public's right to 
vote on millage increases. 

Boonstra said the most 
appealing method would 
have the matter go before 
the voters instead of the 
county board "under a stat
ute that is Uttle used." 

The commission coun- • 
ters that the law is still 
valid and allows the county, 
commissioners to approve 
thelevy. 

The Washtenaw County 

Road Commission wants to 
levy a 0.6-mill tax on prop
erty owners to boost the 
funds available for repairs 
ahrj improvements. Chief 
engineer Ray Townsend 
says the road commission's 
Epical funding streams 
have stagnated over the 
past decade. The levy would 
go a long way to keep the 
commission's coffers full to 
improve roads. 

The county board then 
sets the tax to raise the 
money needed by the road 
commission, in, Washtenaw 
County's case, the tax can't 
be more than $1 on every 
$1,000 in assessed value 
since the total valuation is 
more than $300 million. 

According to the 1909 
law, the request has to be 
made to the "County Board 
of Supervisors" every-
October. 

For the Republicans, 
there's the rub, since the •".' 
state abolished boards 
of supervisors in 1969. 
And the currentBoard of 
Commissioners doesn't 
have an annual meeting in 
October. 

"We feel the law doesn't 
have any effect," saidJoe . • 
Baublis, a member of the 

GOP committee. 
, He said the executive 
committee only learned 
of the proposal earlier 
this month and quickly 
moved to denounce it The. 
Republican group would 
prefer the people to be part 
of a referendum. 

">. "This disenfranchises 
people from voting," 
Baublis said. 

Townsend said the criti
cism is baseless. He said the 
change from "supervisors" 
to "commissioners" doesn't 
invalidate the law. He said 
the county's corporate 
counsel said the law was 
valid, although no one from 
that office would comment. 

"Just because terminol-
. ogy has changed does not 
makeit(thel|iw)voii'* 
townsend said Wednesday 

He said taking the issue 
to the voters on an annual 
basis was "not realistic." 

Townsend said the 0.6 
mill would raise about 

48.7 million, whichwould 
be added to the funds the : 
agency receives from the 
state taxes on gasoline and 
vehicle registration fees, 

"ThatwaffllS million 
" - $16 million - in 2010, the 
same as it was in 2000," he 

said. 
"". The infused cash would 
go a long way in helping the 
commission help maintain 
roads. Townsend noted 
the county has 80 miles 
of hew roadsas a result; ••. • 
of new development since 
2000. Combine the added 
work and the rising costs v 

of fuel, salt and asphalt ahd 
the state-funded revenue 
stream gets tight., 

"The $8,7 million would' 
gd to projects, not opera
tional expenses," Townsend 

. s a i d . •-.•.:' i 

Me added that hfe plan 
for the money would be to 
return nearly dollar fdrdol-
lar based on assessed valu
ations back to the taxing 
jurisdictioftfrbm which it 
came. He said for example, % 

that would net Ann Afbor 
about $3.3 million. •»: 
* "I want td get money 

to the local districts," ..'•••••'. 
Townsend said. "After we 
talked to elected officials, 
nearly 100 percent of the 
supervisors and the cities 
areinfavbrofthis;' 

Townsend said the,, 
Washtenaw County Board 
of Commissioners is 
required to act on the mat
ter in October.. 

http://twttter.com/
http://khaezgbfoeck9iournaifegi8ter.com
mailto:mroger8@heritaoe.com
mailto:tjacoby@heritage.com
mailto:csauve@heritage.com
mailto:jleasure@heritage.com
mailto:gbondy@heritage.com
mailto:claasrfied@herttage.com
mailto:obits@newpapefclassifiecls.com
mailto:dadams@heritage.com
mailto:bleonard@heritage.com
mailto:lpcrawiey@heriiage.com
mailto:tXeonard@heritage.com
mailto:8ubscribe@herttage.com
mailto:8ut5scribe@herrtage.com
http://www.JoufnalRegiSter.com
mailto:lorimaranville@att.net
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HEALTHY 
FROM E M E U 

• • • * 

She said the produce 
to worry about is called 
"the dirty, dozen,." These 
include celery, peaches, 
strawberries, apples, blue
berries, nectarines, bell 
peppers, spinach, kale, 
cherries, potatoeŝ and 
grapes. It's important to 
buy organic, Bauer said,' -
because those produce 
have thin skins and absorb, 
more pesticides. , '• 

And while dining in 
is often a smart choice, 
Bauer said it's even more 
important to have recipes 
for five quick, healthy 
meals memorized with 
ingredients on hand at 
all times for at least two. ' 
That way, a trip down the 
fast-food .drive-through is 
never a viable option. 

Out of all of Bauer's 
tips, she said it's impor- ' 
tant to follow what she 
called "a 90-10 food phi
losophy, " with 90 percent 
representing responsible 
eating andlO percent for 
fun and indulgence. 

Chelsea resident Janet „. 
Adams said she thought 
Bauer's talk wasexcellent. 

: "I learned a lot," Adams 
said. "I didn't think I 
would when I came into 
this, butTreally did." 

Tying in with Bauer's ;\ 
food discussion, the 
Chelsea Community 
Kitchen featured aflum-
ber.of nutritious meals, 
complete with recipe 
cards, for party-goers to 
sample! including'.the, 

trendy quinoa. 
Bernad,etterMalinoski, 

a member of the kitchen's 
board of directors, 
explained quinoa's taste to 
those who sampled it in a " 
tabouleh. v' '< 

"It's gluten-free, it's 
grain-free," Malinoski 
said. "You can use it like 
lice or couscous; it's very 
versatile, with a nutty fla- « 
vor that lends itself well to 
tabouleh." '. 

The Chelsea-Area 
Wellness Foundation's 
health expo also featured 
a number of jother events 
geared toward learning 
more about healthy hab
its and having fun while, 
doing it. From tossing 
aFrisbeetoanover-^O 
baseball tournament, even 
local agencies came in 
force to bring more aware
ness to what each group 
was doing to promote bet
ter health. 

Stockbridge residents ' 
Erika Johnson and her 
husband, Brad, said they 
came to the event not just 
because they were a„part, 
of their town's coalition, 
but also because of what 
the event meant? 

"Most things are reac
tive, but this is proac
tive,"" Brad Johnson said. 

Erika Johnson , 
said their joining the 
Stockbridge branch of 
Five Healthy Towns has 
really changed her life. 

"Personally, J have 
learned a lot about the 
importance of proper 
nutrition, and I've 
seen the need for it in 
Stockbridge, especially," 

SCHOOL 
FROM PAGE 1-A 

' Killips emphasized 
that new rules will still 
affect school districts 

, that are not having b 
problems. 

Communication lines 
have been chewed to 
the point that they 
need to be replaced. ^ 

"It's like the attack 
of the squirrels," " 
Killips joked, „ 
' With the line replace
ment, the district 
intends to also pur- - -. 
chase a protection 
guard to make them 
squirrel-proof. The s 
cost to replace the lines 
is estimated to run 
between $10,000 and 
$18,000. 

Due to dissatisfaction 
with the current spell
ing curriculum in kin

dergarten through fifth 
grade, the district will 
be switching to "Words 
Their Way." The pres^ 
ent program will be 
returned for a refund 
of $30,000 to $35,000; 
the new curriculum 
will cost about $12,000. 

2The board commend
ed four students who 
received commenda^ ~, 
tion under the National 
Merit program. The 
students are Elijah 
Arons, Daniel Bertoni, 
Brian Cole, and,Zoe 
Sing. »-; 

The board thanked 
the cross-country 
coaches for fundrais-
ing to be donated to 
Chelsea State Bank for 
Kersch Ray. 

The next board 
meeting will be 6:30 
p.m. Oct. 10 at the 
Washington Street 
Education Center, 500 
Washington St> 

SYLVAN 
FROM PAM 1-A 

MDOT and Washtenaw 
County Road Commission." 

The township is still 
assessing the cost of, sewer 
infrastructure and tap fees 
as well. 

This would be the first 
major commercial devel
opment in the township 
in recent memory, Lange 
a d d e o W ; •••.-• 

- B & B ; 
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she said. 
The Five Healthy - , 

Towns initiative was cre
ated by the Chelsea-Area 
Wellness Coalition in 2009 
to improve the health 
and, overall well-being of 
its service area, which 
includes Chelsea, Dexter, 
Grass Lake, Manchester 
and Stockbridge. Its vision 

is to make the towns the 
healthiest in the Midwest 
by eating better, moving 
more, avoiding unhealthy 
substances and connect
ing with others in healthy 
ways; ' 

Erica McClain can be 
reached at 734-429-7380 
or emcclain(a heritage. 
com. 

Your Best Friend... 
On your worst day 

RickEder 

As your agent, I'll help you through the 
toughest times of your life, if you have ' 
a house fire, tornado damage, or car • 
accident, 1 can be yout best friend oh 
your worst day. Call today. ' 

1250 S. Main Street 
Chelsea 

734-475-9184 , 
www.RickEderAgehcy.corn;; 

Bi FARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE* 

MICHIGAN'S INSURANCE COMPANY 

"jfChelsea 
^ : ' A r e a 
Chamber News 

C H E L S E A A R E A C H A M B E R OF C O M M E R C E 
www.eheleeamlehamber.org 

rLet us help you grow you business 
Join the CHELSEA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Call today 734 475-1145 . 
A c c e p t i n g M i d Year 2011 M e m b e r s h i p s 

em oil ;ii h;il( puce by calling 4/5-1141) 
or visit oti! website ill 

www cnelse; 
A new membership level for individuals 

tp support local businesses ,' 
Calf 475-1145 to find out more information about 

Chelsea Business Boosters 
v BUSINESS BREAKFAST 

at Comfort Inn Village Conference Center 
Wed. Sept 29lh from 7 :30 -9am 

A speclalthartka to our renewing members; 
' Chelsea Print and Graphics 

Middle Bead 
Mike's Dell 

The Mission Market Place 
Namaste Family Services. LLC 
Newcomers Welcome Service 

A special welcome to cftir rieweert members: 
Chelsea Chamber Players 

Manchester Bakery 
Score Chapter 655 

,̂,,.,.,.0.. C a l l <73"> 4 7 5 - 1 1 4 5 

^ ^ E a r n Extra 
ey & HelR 

You Could Earn Over $200 a Month! 

General Requirements for 
Donating Plasma: 

• 18-65 Years of Age 
• Valid Picture JD 

••. • Be in Good Health 
. •Proof of Social Security" 

Number 
\ • Proof of Current 

Resjdence Postmarked 

^^'[ees 
r
t?»si>d ' 

813 W. Michigan Ave. 

Ypsiianti, MI 48197 ©crapharnnc i 
(734> 463-2084 plOSma 

>• CPAGE3-A 

www.chelseastandard.com 

Live music and dancing. $5 %%* 
Saturday nights at 8:00 pm. 

' October 1st: 
Chef Chris and His 

Nairobi Trio 

October 8th: 
Lady Sunshine and 

the X Band •*. 

Visit us online for upcoming performers at www.hiannarbor.com. 

Holiday Inn 
. Guy Hollcfin's u locoled inside 
the Holidoy.hn Neor the 
University cI'Miehigon at 
3600 Plymourk Rd, Ann A/bof, Ml. 
734 769-4323T . 

HOMES THAT NEED ROOFING1 

A select number of homeowners in 
Washtenaw County and the surrounding 

areas will be given the opportunity to have a 
lifetime Erie Metal Roofing System installed 

on their home at a reasonable cost. 

Call today to see if you qualify. Not only will 
you receive the best price possible, but we 

will give you access to no money down bank 
financing with very attractive rates and terms. 

[An Erie Metal Roof will keep your home cooler 
in the summer and warmer in the winter/ 

An Erie Metal Roofing System will provide 
your home with,unsurpassed "Beauty and 

Lasting Protection"! 
Don't miss this opportunity to savel 

www.ErieMetalRoofs.com. 

1-877-650-6464 
email: rooflnfj@erlergatairoofs.com 

Introducing the Allstate Auto/Life Discount"*. 
Now you,can save on auto insurance when you, protect your 
family with life insurance. I'lr make it easy to get the qual i ty ' 
coverage you need at an affordable pnce So why w"ait? Call me 
today to put your f a m i ^ in Good-Hands'^ • • ' • ' ' *'• 

Faulk Family Agency « 
(734) 562-2T2tV 
Brad Faulk 

1307$ M A I N STREET STE 8. 

CHELSEA • . ;• 

Allstate 
Vcu're in good hineis 

Insurance, discounts .and savings subject to terms, qualifications .and availability. 
Discount and availsbtllty varies by state and proOyct fine. Allstate Property and Casualty. 

. Insurance Company. Lite, insurance and annuities from Allstate Lite insurance Co.. 
Northbrodk, IL. Lincoln Benefit Ute Insurance Co;.'Lincoln, N£; American Heritage lite 
IrHuraMaCo.-.Jactoon^lie.FL.ffigOIVAllstatfllnsurarieeCo. .., ^ - . . . . , . . . : . . : . . 

FROM DORM LIFE 
I I 

I 
WHERE. VER YOUR LIFE TAKES YOU. WE'RE HERE. 
DISCOVER WHY THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE BORROW FROM US EVERY YEAR 

UM 
S.i ' t ^-s'u :n» ri'In:' *• f . ' " v i 

« V • • • • 

^t^ttt^a^ammttu^m^m^^^^^mm iMMMUMnyik H t e 4 £ i ^ h M k * ^ « 

http://www.hfrita9e.com
http://www.RickEderAgehcy.corn
http://www.eheleeamlehamber.org
http://www.chelseastandard.com
http://www.hiannarbor.com
http://www.ErieMetalRoofs.com
mailto:rooflnfj@erlergatairoofs.com
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Poll: Parents deny own teens use 
The latest C.S. Moft 

Children's Hospital National 
Poll on Children's Health 
from the University of 
Michigan finds that few 

„ parents (10 percent) believe 
their own teens, ages 13 to 17 
years^old, have used alcohol 
in the last year and even 
fewer (5 percent) believe 
their own teens havê used 
marijuana in the last year. 

Those levels are sub- •' 
stantially below what teens 
themselves reported in the 
latest Monitoring the Future 
study, where 52 percent of 
10th graders reported drink
ing alcohol in the last year 
and 28 percent of 10th grad-

. ers reported using mari
juana in the last year. 

"There's a clear mismatch 
between what parents are 
reporting in terms of their 

* children's possible use of 
substances and what teen--
agers report themselves," 
said Dr. Bernard Biermann, 
assistant professor^ the 
Department of Psychiatry 
and Medical Director of the 
Child/ Adolescent Inpatient 
Unit at the University of 
Michigan, in a news release, 

These,mismatched per
ceptions indicate a need for 
awareness and communi
cation about teenage sub
stance use, said Biermann. 

"Awareness is a means 
of opening the door to 
communication. If parents 
acknowledge the possibility . 
— and in fact, the likelihood 
— that their child may have 
experimented with or used 
alcohol or marijuana, they 
can begin to talk to them 
more about it-provide some 
guidance, and allow fheir 
kids to ask questions." 

In the poll, Biermann and 
"Other researchers also found t 

that parents of teens are 
. very likely to believe that at 

least 40 percent of ldth grad
ers used marijuana in the 
last year and that 60 percent 
of 10th graders drank alco
hol in the last year. In other 
words, parents are more 
likely to expect marijuana 
and alcohol use by teenagers 
other than their own. 

"The results of this poll 
indicate the potential value 
of educational campaigns 

• for the public about teen 
substance use—reaching 
out to teens, parents and 

.o ther adults to encourage .* 
better communication and ' 
.shared information," said 
Dr. Matthew Davis, director 
of the C.S. Mott Children's 
Hospital National Poll on 
Children's Health and Asso
ciate Professor in the Child 
Health Evaluation and 
Research Unit at the U of M 
Medical School, y. 

^From our previous 
national poll efforts, we know J 
that the puBlic sees drug 
abuse and alcohol abuse as 
major health concerns for 
children," Davis said. 

The C.S. Mott Children's 
Hospital National Poll on , 
Children's Health—based at 
the Child Health Evaluation 

. and Research Unit at the 
University of Michigan and 
funded by the Department 
of Pediatrics and Cotnmuni- . 
cable Diseases and the Uni
versity of Michigan Health 
System—is designed to mea
sure major health care issues 
and trends for U.§. children. 

The report presents find
ings from a nationally repre
sentative household survey 
conducted by Knowledge 
Networks, Inc. for C.S, Mott 
Children's Hospital via a 
method used in many pub
lished studies. / 

The survey was admin-
r isteredinMay2011toa 

randomly-selected, stratified 
groupof parents 18 years 
or older witha child 13 to 

•'. 17 years old from the KN 
standing panel that closely 
resembles the U.S. popula
tion. The sample was subse
quently, weighted to reflect 
population figures from the 
Census Bureau. 

\.''^-IlMsie^coiiiQle^n^';.'\ 
rate was 54 percent among 
panel member contacted 
to participate. The margin 
of sampling error is plus 

' or minus 2 to 5 percentage 
points and larger for some 
subgroup?, v 

Whttt can pafonts 
OO oPpUI 18811 

Biermann suggests: 
1. Talk to your teenager 

about substance use in a 
non-threatening way 

2. Carefully monitor teens 

when they come home and 
look for signs of substance 
use,. - . -

3. Try not to overreact "to a 
single instance of substance 
use. Instead, use the oppor
tunity to talk to your teen in 
a non-judgmental way and 
be available as a resource 
for resisting peer, pressure. 

4. Talk with your teen's 
friends and talk with.other 
parents. Sometimes others 
will share information that 
your own child won't. 

5. Read information from 
resources such as the Nation

al Institute oh Drug Abuse 
to become educated about 

' common signs and symp
toms of substance'abuse. 

Additional 
resources Include: 

Partnership for a Drug-
Free America: http://www. 
drugfree.org/. 

\Universityjpf Michigan 
Health Library—Teen 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse: 
http://www,uofmhealth. 
org/health-library/ 
tpl7749#tpl7750. 

Talk to 
your teen
ager about 
substance 
use in a ' 
non-
threatening 
way. 
Carefully 
monitor 
teens when 
tneyeome 
home and 
took for 
signs of 
substance 
use. 
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All Vehicles Are Priced To Sell! 
%sw mMM @^ @ee SEKJ 

V6 • LOCKING DIFFERENTIAL * TRAILERING PACKAGE 
HEAVY DUTY COOLING • CHROME WHEELS 

iffios um \mw mm 

51000 
\f£311Z:8&£ 

•*' •*.>} 
•r$Td 

$tk.*1W3 

JStar 

$2481 
^ • C T S / S Y $219.86 

<2D 

39 Montha/32,800 mite*. $998 Down plua Tax, Title. No See Dap. 

Full Size Crossover ,„.„;— 
8 Passenger 

39 Montha/32,800 milee. $1,708 Down plua tax, title, platea. No Sec. Dap. 

BUY NOW 

WAS $26,995 

aafflS tZ-M©@§@ VJ® 

//«:•&£*•) 

WAB$3i]2ie 

39 Montha/39,000 mll»$. $h998 Down plut rax, Title, Pita*. No Sac Dap. 

mm WfM "m^mm ms 
32 MPG On 

The Highway! 

BACK UP CAMERA, MULTI-FLEX 
SEATING STANDARD, & MUCH 

39ttontht/39,o60mllaa. $1,998 Down plut Tax, THle, Plataa. No See Dap. 

"Finest Luxury Crossover Ever!" 
0 % 

s1000 

"^'-Hiiitife^ 
'•win? ,0¥P*»»» ;yaaf%® 

a*Ri 

v.y 
I*? ^ ¾ ¾ 

LEASE 
ftfc#*PM* 

BUY NOW 

9tk*nm 
WA9 999,790 

QDCO 

M MeHtha/32,600 mite*. $1,996Down plue Tut, Title, Plataa. No Sac. Dap. 

"Ultimate SUV" 

^1000 

Sof f i t LMyJOMSROl @ 
"Full Size Luxury" 

£E£T) 

'.•.';.;.'•' **.*i8it V : S " 

' WAS m.<oo' 
BUY N O W 

*Mm 

*, Remote Start, SO" Aluminum Vfnoeie, Backup Camera 

QDS6 

Leather, Full I 

——1PWW...',... ^W^Saaaaaaaw&'e' ®) 

WAS 994,190 
BUY NOW 

r, RomotiStart, Heated Seate AMIrrore 

We Do Not Charge a Documentary Fee!" 144 

14000 Telegraph • Taylor 
(866) 253-2767 

HOURS: 
Mon. & Thurs. 9-9 

(IHC Mil l . . - ! 1c ( 1-.,1.(,1- l>, 

'"•ii.iil.ri I M, . \ ' wA\\\ III' f.MS 

i'-'- -in f 'int.--. <.:«. •• 

IZUBOR 9) 

www.zubor.com Tues. . Wed. & Fri. 9-6 Eureka R0. 

^J? | fflin viiiiriii I 
(Only 1/4 Mile North of Eureka) 

^-. . 

• • • M l 
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http://www,uofmhealth
http://www.zubor.com
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s more 
|orget the Little Red 
Hen, Chicken Little 

landHennyPenny. 
Whether you live 
within Chelsea's 

limits, in a suburban devel 
opmemYoron •> .- •, 
the outskirts of 
.the city, you can 

.be sure of one 
thiigg: there's a 

. lotmoreto 
chickens than 
just eggs. 

FACT: 
Chickens make 
less noise than 
dogs. Hens 
are actually 
quiet birds. At* 
their loudest, a 
chicken's cackle 
reaches approx* 
imately70 
decibels. That is 
only 10 decibels 
louder than your typical 
human conversation, and 
much softer̂  than lawn 
mowers and barking dogs, 
which register at about 
.100 decibels. A hen cackles 
only when an egg-is laid 
and when she is frightened. 
A dog barks much more 
frequently than that 

FACT: Chickens do not 
attract vermin and pests, 

GUEST 
COLUMN 

for properly and its living 
quarters cleanechon a 
regular basis. Chickens are 
actually very clean animals 
that enjoy taking daily dust 
baths to keep their skin 

and feathers 
clean, There 
are many mis
conceptions 
about chicken 
farms being 
Stinky. A flock 
of three or 
four chickens 
simply doesn't 
compare to a '• 
factory of farm 
with 100,000 
birds/ 

FACT: 
Chicken poop 
makes fabulous 
fertilizer. Rich 

' ~~~~ in nitrogen 
\ and easily 

composted, chicken poop * 
provides your fcarden 
with valuable nutrients at 
minimal cost. A flock of 
four standard-sized hens 
makes less than a quarter 
pound of poop per day, 
which can be added to a 
compost: bin to break down 
aerobically and make your 

• garden beautiful and your 
R vegetables bountiful. An 

ANA 
HQTALING 

"waste" per year. Think 
How much garbage can be 
kept out of the landfill if 
more people kept chickens! 
. FACT: v • •' 

Chickens 
do not 
devalue 
neigh
borhood 
proper
ties. When 
cared for 
by respon-

• sible 
owners, 
chickens 
are prac
tically 
invisible. 
In fact, 
many 
residents 

*arenot v 

aware that 

In actuality, chickens 
voraciously eat ticks, 

fleas, flies 
mosquitoes and 

other ipsects; helping 
control the insect 

population naturally 
and reducing the 
need for chemical 

backyard chicken, then 
you've never tasted a real 
egg. All that sunshine, 
fresh air, grass, and lov-. 

ingcare 
combine 
to create 
eggs with 
much-
richer, 
golden-
orange 
yolks with 
far higher 
levels in 
vitqmins 
A.DandE 
and omega 
3 than fac

tory-farm 
produced, 
stores 
bought 
eggs. 
Thafs 
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a neighbor even nas cniGK- especially important in 
ens until the day they bring these lean times, when the 
over fresh eggs as a gift to economy has adversely * 
enjoy. Nationally renowned affected so many families 

TREE REMOVAL 
"Winter Show & fee Storms are Coming" 

Call For Removal 
Of Hazardous & 

A- • TREE} INvi' 
Sawing Dwttf, Ctotlaaa, 8allna, lilhui, Mancnwlar and Ann Artor lor over 40 yeanl 

<734) 4 2 6 - 8 8 0 9 

At least, they do not attract . average-sized dog makes 
raccoons, mice, or rats any more than a pound of poop 
more than do your-wild 
bird feeders, your vegeta-. 
ble gardens, your compost 
bin and garbage can or 
your pet food. In fact, as 
omnivores chickens will 
chase after mice and baby 
rats that cross their paths. 

FACT: Chickens do not 
attract flies, mosquitoes 
and other inserts, 

In actuality, chickens 
voraciously eat ticks, fleas, 
flies, mosquitoes and other 
insects, helping control the 

per day Dog poop does not 
compost... or do much of 
anything; for that matter. 

FACT: Chickens help • 
reduce the level of biomass 
produced locally Did I 
mention that chickens 
are voracious eaters? All, 
those kitchen scraps, those 
leftover noodles, carrot 
parings, cucumber ends, 
vegetable refuse that would 
go in the trash? Chickens 
will eat those. Chickens 
also love fresh grass clip-

insect population naturally pings, dandelions, clover. 
and reducing the need for 
chemical pesticides. 
• FACT: Chickens do not 
smell. That is, unless their 
owners do not care for 
them. Any animal, whether 
it's a dog, cat, hamster or 
chicken, will create offen
sive odors if it is not cared 

and other "weeds." By 
eating what would; have 
ended up as biomass in the 
local dump, chickens help 
reduce the amount of bio
degradable trash. 

Four hens will in fact eat 
just a little more than 400 
pounds of food and yard 

chicken advocate and 
co-host of the "Backyard 
Poultry and Sustainable 
Lifestyles" talk show, 
Patricia Foreman,1 states 
that she has never seen 
one documented case of 
property values dropping 
because a family flock of 
chickens is in the neigh
borhood. Foreman notes 
that Greenway Homes, a 
subdivision in Lexington, 
Virg., offers new home buy
ers a free chicken coop as 
an incentive, one of several 
communities that do this. 

FACT; Chickens make 
great pets. There are some 
breeds, sdeh as the Silkie 
and the Japanese Bantam, 
that are raised specifically 
to be pets. Many breeds, 
including the Orpington 
and the Cochin, are known 
to be docile, gentle and 
affectionate. There are 
chicken toys, chicken 
clothes, chicken carriers, 
even chicken diapers for 
thcjpe who look to their 
chickens not as producers 
but as companions. 

And, of course, chickens 
lay eggs! If you've never 
tasted a fresh egg from a 

I HE IS:AM L E A D I R 
W H O SAW A DIShASf 

STI'AI urn Momnrs PAST 
AND IS f)l: K.RMINI i) 

NO! 10 I F ! IT TAKi: 
Hi R DAUGHII-R'SMJIUHI-

WALK TO 

',',', /\ P/'Uf <;l ! Hi MOV! M! !\!f 
to fii <A A I M n:r s UHJK! 

:; IAK '• A :i AM. .ioir\! r-. n A M 

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 7 
1 PM 

GALLUP PARK 
ANN ARI30K rvti 

al/. or i\; walk ^p^ 

800.272.3900 f * E? 

and when take-home pay, 
after rent/mortgage, car 
payments, utilities, and 
other monthly bills, doesn't 
last more than a couple of 
days.-

1 The Chelsea Backyard 
Chickens group is current
ly seeking approval from 
the Chelsea City Council 
to allow a small family 
flock (up to four hens) to be 
owned by city residents. In 
the near future, petitions 
will be circulated around 
town asking for support of 
backyard chicken owner
ship for single-family hom
eowners within the city " 
limits. For all the reasons 
outlined above and many 
more, including the. oppor
tunity to learn more about 
these wonderful birds, 
please show your sup
port of Chelsea Backyard 
Chickens by signing the 
/petition and letting the : 

Chelsea City Council know 
yoij endorse legalized 
chickens for Chelsearcity 
residents. '• *. 
• Ana Hotating is. the co-
owner pf FMA Farms in 
Chelsea, 
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G. THOMAS PCHRIW, D.D.S. 
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•' (734) 944-7400 • FAX: (734) 944-2669 
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Billy Hang, Food Runner; Mary Schlrtt, Director of Development; Patrick Clancy, Operations 
Manager; and Mike Crouch, Food Runner 

., Have you ever wondered how children of low-income families receive nutritious 

meals when school is not in sessioR? Without access to subsidised breakfast and 

lunch programs parents often struggle with adding meals into their daily 

budgets. Your gift to United Way of WasMenaw County helps us reach more 

hungry.children and their families with summer meal distributions. Because of 

you and the United Way, we can distribute nearly 5 million pounds of food to 

more than 150 local community programs serving our neighbors in need 

'...••''••' ' • • Mary'S^hliW Development Director, food tiathere'rs , 
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GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER. LIVE UNITED, 

For more Information about United Way of Washtenaw County, 

visit www.uwWashtenaw.org 
United Way V ' : 

of Washtenaw County 
United 

Way 
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Letters to the Editor 
.Letters may be sent 
to Michelle Rogers at - \ 

com. EDITORIAL 
Our policy w. 
It is our policy to run all local 
letters to the editor that deal, 
with local issues and are not 
.personal attacks. 

z Which group coupon programs do 
2 H p you participate in? 
Z <v UJ A L i V i n9 S o c i a l C Dealster 

j j | B. Groupon D. None 

We will worlc closer 
with community to 
provide Meal news 

*''\ 

Parents can do whatever works 
community newflpa|^iieariy20 
years agoardlhawji^technol
ogy make our r e j w ^ more 
tm^yandrefeVattt%changes 
tohow news is published and 
datSvejasd. 

HOME 
FRONT 

( Attentionvall you smug 
childless couples . * 
in your 20s and 
30s: You will get' 
yours. Trust me. 

J know this 
because I was 
once part of a 
childless couple. 
And boy, oh boy 
was I smug about 
it. 

I'd see kids 
in restaurants, • 
behaving badly, 
and just shaken 
my head. I'd see 
children on air
planes, scream
ing their lungs 
dry, and show '••''• 
my displeasure. I would 
witness little boys and girls 
running roughshod over . 
clearly overmatched par
ents, and tsk-tsk. 

Now? , 
Let me say this: Short of 

actually killing your spawn', 
I will never, ever, never"1"*v 

judge another parent again. 
Ever You want to smack 
your kid on their hind end? 
: Go ahead. Want to tie him 
to a telephone pole while 
you take five minutes to 
catch your breath? Use 
nylonrope. Want to give/ 
your daughter, Gummi 
Beats for dinner just so you 

GUEST 
COLUMN 

JEFF 
EDELSTEIN 

ml hj»*w 

Let her bite all their heads, 
•• of f . 

. Iunder-
standnow.I 
understand 
that being a 
good parent,-
and^aising 
good children, 
is a war. And 
as in all wars, 
it's theend 
result that 
counts. Many 
battles will be 
lost along the 
way. 

Armed with 
that knowl
edge, Tye come 

/around to » 
what I'm sure every parent 
eventually comes around to 
when it comes to the day-
to-day, mihute-to-minute, 
second-to-second business 
of child-rearing: Whatever 
works. . 

Arid I mean whatever 
works. 

For.instance, have you : 
ever see those horrible par
ents who keep their toddler 
on a leash? I mean a literal 
leash. Theyattach these 
backpacks to their kids, 
and the backpacks have 
—and I cannot be more 
clear about this—a leash' 
attached. 

.< These ace j 

clearly cannot control their 
children, and every time I 
would see a kid on a leash, 
I wpuld scoff at the stupid 
parents and their stupid 
kid. I mean really: A leash. 
Like the kid was a dog! 
Disgusting. 

Yeah, well, we used a 
leash two weeks agov We 
were at the airport, had all 
the carry-bns, the baby the 
stroller, and so we affixed 
the leash to the 2-year-old. 
Only took the poor fella a 
half-dozen times to realize 
if he ran six feet ahead 
of us, he was going to be 
yanked to his butt. 

But guess what? We 
didn't lose him, Success! 
Whatever worksr 

Or how about those lazy 
•parents who plop their kids 
in front of the television 

'any chance they get? In 
fact, these parents go as far 
as to actually buy a por: 
table DVD player for their 
miserable little tykes, just 
to get them to shut up. 

Yeah, about those DVD 
players: Best $601 ever 
spent in my life. Not kid
ding. We go out to dinner 
with the boy—like on 
vacation, or on a Tuesday 
— and that DVD player is 
on the table quicker than 
you can say "You wanna 
w^h^ckeyMoHSje,,^^, ' 

Clubhouse?'" 
Dinner. Peace. Whatever 

works! 
So am I a lousy parent? 

Heck, no. I'm a great par
ent, who happens to'utilize 
modern technology (DVD 
players) and technology 
older than dirt (using a 
rope to hold another human 
in place) to maintain my 
status as a great parent. 

And I don't even care 
about the stares. Those 
childless couples, with 
their leisurely meals and 
their wine drinking and 
their sexy times, they stare. 
Oh do they stare. And I 
know what they're think
ing. "A leash. Terrible. A 
DVD player. Horrible." 

And you know what I 
have to say to them? Just 
wait. One day you'll have 
kids, and you'll think 

paperpagee that would be trans-
portedbyvehictetotheprinter 
weekly, tothe use of software that 
enabled ustocreateand send 
ourpagesele^nicallytothe 

Wehaveadvaiiceo:^gather-
ingrjewseveryotyand waiting 

to publishing i n s t a l l orJ^inultipletuT^ada^ 
recapping the week's 8tcdestoprint < *r -.* # 

Wlulewe'v^beenpuMishmgftoilyforafewyearsnow;! -¾ 
d<tfttMnkwe,ia8a$ta$everfUty^ 
we are, ln&& w f t J n i ^ a M 

ofMcmdaswel i^re^^^ 
wciWiwnx^dceelywlthreaderstoprovidean 
of local content every daymum^etimesada 
site. 

gotiighter-^aignowd^^ • 

before you knowit>theyu n i o B ^ s h t e ^ a n d p a r t c f WayneCoum* • ' 
James Dickson, who h ^ been covermgAnn Arbor, has 

been assigned the educationbeat, ooveringaU schools across 
< w coverage area, indiKlinghi^ educator 
l i r i t f t t t o ^ f f f o i 

*,«*&»-''. • ••- ; ?•. >Mfw*t?; 
Austen Smith, who alsoeervesasojpy editor of tlte ' , 

YpellantiandBette\dllepublication^ H 
government, localizlngstories that come outof Lansing ara -
crowjtoourcinghowitwillimpaetw 

SeanDalton, who has been coveringChelsea and Dexter] ' 
• been assigned the Washtenaw County government beat 

turn into 2-year-olds with 
agendas, and youteowill 
be reaching for the "Handy 
Manny" DVD without 
pause, 

Now stop staring. It's" 
rude, 

Jeff Edelstein can be 
reached at 
je.delstein@trentonian.com, 
facebook.com/jeffreyedel-
stein'and twftter.corn/jeffe-
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"NO, I T S N O T LIKE C0LLE6E FOOTBALL CONFERENCES' 
I yovcMTSmcH TO ANOTHER fAmy* 

An^Bell whor^beeiicoyeitigSalirieCity Council 
tneYpsilanti community at large, Bwbeenassjgnedttjecfty 
^ovenuiient beat She wiflk^attrends mlcwal »" 
tPOtUtanshrtakin^ 
a^theMc4rtf«-prci)erfyow^ j . 
nxieprcaier-interestgoverr^ 
4 » i e g k ^ A s t i r o e a l ^ '* 
I j j ^ a M the environment providing kxalized reporting \A 
oojfljesetopice. "•>«!?? 

SrkaMcCaaJto, who also serv^ as the copy edi tors ', W 
Che^andDex^wiUpkk up tJie business, fin^ 

beatShewilIwrrteaboutriewbusirje»e4,' 
*4D,anflijQj6ii , „ _rthathawalocaltte-in, 

f job gains and kieees on thelocaleponomy 
^ y a Wie the Manchester copyeditorand8pecial 

tfops<X)ordinator for Heritage Mwwffladdagricultaral 
repolertoheThatTr^irK^isnothingriewfOTWild 
w j * a t a W t m * y ^ 

rCountyfamBureauforherc<wrageoverth€f 

er won't into 

fwtthafi»elancejournalisttoensure crime news is 
'"/soarearesidentscanremainalertand 

>wfflfouowupon casesfrom our coverage area 
•way through the court system. 

Michigan's got a severe 
case of dun-lap disease. You 
know, your fat stomach dun-
lap over your belt. 

And for some of you, it 
. is so bad, your gut almost 
hangs down to the floor. 

Gov. Rick Snyder's case 
iSftot that ugly, but he says J 
he is 10 pounds overweight -
and wants to get down to a 

- trimmer 182 by the end of : 
the year, but given a chance 
to use government to force 
a lifestyle change for the 15. 
million tubby adults and the 
800,000 obese children out 
there, he punted. 

"This is nof government's 
job;" he explains. His health 
director, Olga Dazzo, puts i f 
more directly: "This4s your 
personal responsibility" 
She proved it by losing 32 
pounds on her own. ^ •••:•• 

So thegovernor's rein
vention health plan for 
making Michigan healthier 
is simply asking you to just 
d o i t / .•'-,'•• 

Thegood news is that 
strategy does hot cost a 
dime; The bad hews is this" 
has been M6d and,failed. 

The overly optimistic gov
ernor believes if we all help 
one another, this will work. 

Right;. 
The governor had other 

governmental options. For, 
example, we consume ^gal
lons of b«er a year for every 
man, woman and child in 
the state. Slap a 
beer tax on that 
and some might 
reduce their 
intake. 
. For fat chil
dren, thereis 
an easy path: 
ban pop and 
pizza in schools. 
.. Forstnokers, • 
hike the ciga
rette tax even 
more. It's been 
shown that the: 
higher the tax, 
the fewer the 
smokers. 

For those 
whorefuseto . , -
get an annual physical, how 
'bout a tax credit if, you can 
prove you did it? . 
, The governor rejected ". 
all of those approaches • 
because it was an overreach 
by government, but he will 
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He plopped government 
smack dab in the middle 
of the emotional debate •'» 
over insurance for autistic 

children. For 
years, those 
families have 
pleaded with 
lawmakers to 
provide that 
mandatory -j. 
coverage, and 
for eons, the 
Michigan •". 
Chamber of 
Commerce and 
its business pals 
have success- . 
fully blocked 
the effort as too 
costly ^ 

But in 
this case, the 
administra

tion believes government 
intervention is healthy and. 
long term it will save health 
care dollars. Thegovernor 
also drew the ire of conser
vatives when he proposed ' 
a tracking system in state 

askeinployers to bu/insur-. .computers of all the obese 
ance ti^at will lower the pre 
miums of employees who 
shape up, 

While he did reject using 
government as a stick or „ 
carrot, on other fronts he 
doverightin. ' ., 

children in the state/It's 
strictly voluntary, yet it has 
critics. * 
•..' Smacking of Big Brother-
ism,'conservatives are push* 
ing back, but the governor 
argues; "It's the right thing 

to do for the kids." 
But the House GOP lead

er, who usually carries the 
governor's water, reports a 
lot of this stuff "is not on 
my agenda," which is code 
for,! don't want to go there 
and don't make me do it. 

He fears that Michigan 
could become a "nanny 
state." 

Rep. JaseBolger is will
ing to discuss this, but ' 
fieTs not on board with 
the autism insurance, the 
children's fat registry, ban
ning smoking on public 
beaches and a health care 
marketplace. The governor 
wants to create that before 
the feds impose their own 
health care system on the 
state: Bolger says he's in no 
hurry to go there; either. • 

AH this means at this read 
is that Snyder-care appears 
to be on life support. 

But maybe he can con
vince recalcitrantmembers 
of his own party to do one 
thing: Place a scale in the 
state Capitol for public use, 
but they will probably make 
him pay for i t . 
-' Tim Skubick is the host of 
the; TV show "Off the Record" 
and blogs regularly at 
•MiCentral at TheNewsHerald. 
com. 
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FINANCING AVAILABLE 
F0R4DAYS0NLY...D0NTMISSIT! 

NO ONE SELLS FOR LESS GUARANTEED! 
LOOK US UP ON THE WEB! www.harrysfurniture.net 
ShopihisFrida^ 

; Store Hours: Monday;& Friday. 10-8*Tuesday, Wednesday;thureday& Saturday 10-6•Sunday 12^5 

ALQtL&ST&PMi 
10645 W. Michigan Ave., Saline-

Between Saline 6 Clinton on US-12 
734429-9705 • Toll Free 80O273-6725 

H-J.M.'U 
•UY ON COMVINIENT CftEDfT TSUMS! 

inw nflny* vrawi Aowmyi vira. 
1 , vp>n< mwooown... 

V^dH^dMgu^cai/ A<Montoyourpr*Mnt«coount 
'WN9MT W .pPfOVOT OIWOT Wnn flipMR .np/vT VUtmmm n ^ M V m n i 
Note Buyer min be responsible f6r accrued merest over the period of the term 

V if trie purchase Is not paid Off by. the' duetfate ' • 

'See Store (or Details, *ln s e t s only. . ' . ' • '* 
AM PriorSelet &dud>d/8offy,tk> Eitr»0<>oou>«<mT»mpuf'P*d)e*. ' 

( f tbfta,U«rthe««ndC^ff^fWbeM*oimyftoRMp<^^ 

Worth th&Drive! 
S&ve Hundreds! 

Home of f/?e Better'Deal! 

* ; • ' / 
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Pittsfield public 
department 
By Jim Pryitt.'..;. '> 
Special Wrti^r 

Streamlining efforts 
has allowed the Pittsfield 
Township Department of 
Public Safety to make sev
eral changes. 

The board of trustees. -^-
improve Director Matthew 
Harshberger'sproposal 
Sept. 14 to eliminate several 
positions yet create others. 
,•• The Ore department has 
been withouta director 
since Dec. 23,2010. In the. 
interim, the fire commander 
has assumed the duties o/ 
the director. Now, the fire 
commander and director 
positions will be eliminated 
A new position of fire chief 
will be created; 

This will create ah open-> 
ingfor a firefighter, a posi
tion that will remain vacant. 

The Deputy Director 
of Public Safety will now 
become the deputy police 
chief. The changes allow 

for the hiring of a new?, 
part-time administrative , 
position. 

Board Trustee Gerald' 
Krone said the township 
had cut a full-time admin
istrative position, but could 
now bring back a part-time 
job. 
' Harshberger also told . 
the board about a school .-•'• 
resource officer the 
department is partnering 
with Saline High School 
to fund. The school covers 
SO percent of the salary of 
theofficert • 

Trustee Michael Yi asked 
Harshberger if the resource 
officer was needed, and 
the director said it was the 
school district's idea based 
on an incident a few years. 
ago at the high school; With, 
an officer at the school, 
security policies and pro
cedures can be established. 
The resource officer works 
at the high school and the 
elementary school. Saline 

isresponsibleforthe middle 
school 

"The officerprovideson-
site security," Harshberger 
said.-. ; ' •.. 

"They can facilitate emer
gency responses." 

Pittsfield Township 
Supervisor Mandy Grewal 
said the resource officer was 
part of her administration's 
commitment to be proactive 
instead of reactive. , 

The township will save 
$47,586 a year with the new 
structure. 

In other business, the 
Pittsfield Township Board 
of Trustees will be asked to 
approve a contract that will 
provide backup for the IT 
Department 

The contract with Bath-
based IT. Right will not 
exceed $10,000. The goal 
is to offer the township 
information technology 
services during vacations,, 
training, busy periods and 
projects. . 

Photo courtesy of Martha Churchill' 

Milan City Administrator Ben Swayze was, home getting ready to go out to , 
dinner with his wife, Kara, when ah-old schoot'bus pulled up in front of his. 
house.. It was a surprise party, in honor of Swayze earning' a master's 
degree in public administration from Central Michigan University. City 
Councilman 4oe, Chapin was driving his own bus*to transport the party-. 
goers, Milan Mayor Kym Muckler and members of the City Council were on 
goard, along with their friends, family and spouses to take in a Tigers 
baseball game in Detroit. Pizza, pop and balloons kept everyone happy as 
Chapin drove to Comerica Park. The Timers tyeat the Orioles 4-3 in the 11th 
inning. After a fireworks show at Comerica Park, the'revelers returned to 
the bus and" headed back to Milan. Council Trustee Mike Armitage made 
the arrangements for the event. • - , . l .' . 

Trustees approve 2011 miflage rates, will review budget 
By Jim Pruitt. _. .' 
Special Wnier' 

Pittsfield Township resi
dents will see no changes 
in property tax rates from 
last year. , . . •" 

The Board of Trustees 
voted S>ept. 14 to approve 
the 2011 millage. . 

Property owners will 
be levied 5.3554 mills in 
December as opposed to 
the 5.6357 mills they paid 
in 2010. 

The levy includes the 
general fund, parks and 
recreation and public 
safety millages. 

The millage is estimated 

to bring in a little more 
than $9 million. 

The 2012 budget reflects 
some changes in revenue -
and fiscal policies of the 
administration. 

Revenue is expected 
to fall by 1.6 percent to 
$11,795,356. Taxable value 
will fall 2.6 percent, or 

$173,000. The loss will be 
a wash after state shared 
revenue is factored in. 

Supervisor Mandy 
Grewal said consolida
tion of departments is in 
line with what the board 
sought to reduce redun
dancies. 

As a result, the purchas

ing department has been 
eliminated, and planning 
and zoning and code 
enforcement has been 
merged into municipal ' 
services. ; 

She said the approach 
matches what one would 
find in the private sector. 
She said that overall the 

township was able to cut 
expenses by 2 percent this 
year. 

She noted fringe benefits 
will jump 15 percent this . 
year and the 2012 budget 
draft shows how each 
department's budget looks, 
with and without fringe 
benefits factored iri; 

By Sean Walton.'.. 
Hentage'Media 

Apiece of legislation that 
the Michigan Senate is con
sidering could spell relief 

. for senior citizens on fixed 
incomes. 

State Sep. Mark Ouimet's 
contribution to House Bill 
4966 (2011), which is a revi
sion of the Income Tax Act 

Dt/iilli \ u l i u 
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GONmtL CATHERINE VanHOUTEMr > HAR-
B, '^ASfST; age 75; of RIETJ V.; of Chelsea, 
Curtis; $Sssed away formerly of Hillsdale, 
from ki<|wjy cancer, at MI; age 99; passed away 
her home on Monday, Friday, September 23, 
September 12, 2011 sur- 2011 at the Chelsea Re-
rounded by her family, tirement Community 
Born on November 20, Towsley_ Village. Shey 
1935 in Ann Arbor, she Was born on August l / 
was a daughter of the 1912 in Scott, Ohio the 
late Edward and Ber- daughter of Ralph and 
nice (Johnson) McFad-.. Goldie (Fife) Houghtby. 
den. She grew up in the Harriet was a ^urgical 
Ann Arbor area, and nurse for the Hillsdale 
graduated) from Pioneer. Hospital- for many 
pigb School. Cathy re- years She grew up on a 
tired from Chelsea dairy farm and was one 
Chrysler J Proving of six children. She 
Grounds in 2000 where made many quilts for 
for several years she her family and friends, 
played a large role in Surviving are her two 
organizing , "Lap of children, Sue (Jack) 
America", which dem- VanDeusen of AZ, and 
bnstrated ' " new Peder (Sybil)'' VanHouV 
Dodge/Chrysler prod- en of Dexter; one fcroth-
ucts. After her retire : er Dean (Jan) Houghtby 
ment, she owned and of CA; 7 grandchildren 
operated Pete's Coye and 11 great grahdchii-
Resort in Curtis with "dren and two great-
her husband, Pete Gon- great grandchildren, 
yon. In recent years her She was* preceded in 
flower garden was her death by her husband, 
passion. She is preced- George VanHouten, 'and 
ed in death by her par- one grandson, '." Eric 
ents, and her beloved VanHbuten. A Memori-
daughter, . Shari (Gdn- al Service will be Sat-
yon) Guenther. Survi- urday, October 1, 2011 
vors include her loving at 2 p.m. at the Towsley 
husband of 55' years, Village Chapel at Chel-
'Pete'' of Curtis; chilr sea Retirement Commu-
dren,.Pierre (Barbara') nity: 'Expressions of 
of Ann Arbor, Jon of sympathy.can be, made•"• 
Curtis* William of Gar- to Chelsea Retirement 
den City, and David of Community••'•* Heritage 
Westland; also surviv- Fund. Arrangements by 
ing are 10 'grandchild Staffan-Mitchell Furier-
dren; 13 great grand- al Home; Chelsea, 
children; her brother «-.. 
Stanley (Donna) McFad-
den of Dexter, MI; and 
son-in-law Gregory 
Guenther of, Chelsea. 
Services were conduct-; 
ed by Pastor John Troy* 
er at jthe Curtis Commu-
nity Church oh Satur
day at 12 Noon with in
terment in NewtOn 
Twp. Cemetery in 
Gould City. The family 
suggests memorials 
may be directed to 
Schoolcraft Memorial 
Home Care and Hos* 
pice, 500 Main St., Ma-
nistique, MI 49854. Con
dolences m^y be ex
pressed at 

www.bwjBeufutwaff»me.(Qffi 

of 1967, would put seniors 
•making less than $6,000 per 
year on a more forgiving . 
"graduated" rate. 

"It saves them about 4 per
cent. I think it's 3,9 percent 
is what they were going to be 
charged, and now it will be 
zero," said Ouimet, R-52nd 
District. 

The credit is the differ
ence between the taxes on 
the homestead or rental 
credit and 3.5 percent of 

total household resources. < 
The bill is represented 

as "part of a multi-bill" 
package to help replace the 
Michigan Business Tax with 
a flat, 6-percent corporate ' 
income tax." 

Gov. Rick Snyder's over
haul of the Michigan tax 
code wilj amount to $1.65 
billion in tax liability reduc
tion to Michigan businesses, 
while the public will pay 
an additional $1.42 million 

in income taxes and other 
sources of earnings such as 
pensions and retirement. 

Ouimet said that his 
bipartisan inclusion of 
the seniors under $6,000 
exemption i was born out of 
feedback from seniors in his 
district. . . . . ' • . * 

"It helps those at the 
lowest end of the economic 
cycle, so it's less of a burden 
for them," he said, "It was 
aimed at helping seniors 

• that are on Social Security 
and people on disability. 

.Those were the two groups 
that I was hoping to lessor 
the tax burden on." ., 

Ouimet speculated that 
HB 4966 would make its way 
swiftly through the Senate, 
in time to benefit seniors by 
2012. ,. .* 

f. Calls to District 18 state 
Sen. Rebekah Warren were 
not returned as of press 
time. 

Researchers at the 
University of Michigan ; ' 
Comprehensive Cancer 
Center have been awarded 
a $3.5 million grant from 
Susan G.Komen for the 
Cure to study cancer stem 

. cells in an aggressive sub
type of breast cancer that 
disproportionately affects 
African Americans. 

The grant funds a col
laboration with researchers 
"at the Karmanosi Cancer 
Institute in Detroit, the Van 
Andel Research Institute 
andtheTranslational 
Genomics Research Institute 
of; Grand Rapids ant̂  Baylor 
College of Medicine in > 
Houston. 

Accordingtothe 
American Cancer Society, 
209,060 Americans will be 
diagnosed with breast can
cer this year and 40,230 will 
die from the disease. 

Sc-called "frhplenegative" 
breast cancer is negative for 
three specific markers that 
are usedtodetermine treat

ment. 
The most successful treat

ment advances iri breast 
cancer have targeted these 
three, markers. However, 
none of these therapies are 
effective in triple-negative 
breast cancer. " ' 

Among women with 
breast cancer, this subtype 
represents about 15 percent 
of diagnoses in Caucasian 
American women, 26 per
cent in African American 
women and 82 percent in 
African women. 

"We urgently need to 
develop novel approaches to 
treat triple-negative breast 
cancer in order to reduce 
racial disparities," said prin
cipal investigator Dr Max S, 
Wicha in a news release. 

'Through thisKomeri 
grant, wepropose to develop; 
novel therapies capable of 
attacking and destroying the 
lethal seeds driving these 
cancers, the cancer stem 
cells.!': 

Wicha is the Distinguished 

Professor of Oncology 
and director of the Uof 
M Comprehensive Cancer 
Center. 

Cancer stem cells are the 
small number of cellsi within 
a tumor that are believed 
to ftiel the tumor's growth 
and spread. Wicha and col
leagues were the Orst to , 
identify cancer stem cell& in 
solid tumors, finding them 
in breast cancer tissue in 
2003. 

Researchers believe tra
ditional chemotherapy_and 

. radiation treatnientsonen 
become ineffective because 
they do not kill the cancer 
stem cells and that the key 
to foturetreatmentsisto . 
develop drugs that target , 
and kill these cells. .•, 

Research suggests that tri
ple-negative breast cancers * 
have a higher proportion of 
cancer stem cells. * . -. 

Thegrantproposal 
mdudes studying tumor 
cells from African and 
African-American women to 

look for molecular differenc
ed in triple-negative tumors. 
Laboratory research will 
look at whether targeting the 
breast cancer stem cells has 
an impact on mese tumors* 

The researchers'also plan 
to launch at least three phase 
I clinical trials to investigate J 

hetf treatments that target 
cancer stem cells. 

Basedontheresultsof 
these trials, a larger random
ized clinical trial will be 
planned. 

Patricia LoRusso, 
professor of medicine at 
Karmanos, and Jeffrey . , 
TrentrPresidentand / 
research director at Van 
Andel and TGen, willserve - * 
along with Wicha as prin
cipal tove«tiga^$n|^ 
grant.. . •?*'•'•'* 

"If the cancer stem cell 
model is cdrrect, then the 
successful targetingof this • -
cell population should result 
in significantly improved 
outcome for'womeri with •"..«• 
breast cancer," Wicha said. ;'„-••-

• • •'•*•• 

raises 
By Jim-Pruitt 
Special Writer' 

Waiiage 
fJttydt^efa 

your joyed 
dne^ memory. 

for in formation 
on placing an , 

7n/JflflHoHctnt ad, 
please call 

1^^666^3202 I 

The PittsfiellTownshjp 
supervisor, clerk and trea
surer likely won't get a 
raise for the next two years. 

The township's •••'•*•• 
Compensation Commis îoh 
met Aug, 17 and decided ' 
to recommend 0 percent 
wage increases for the top 
;dfficials.The commission's 
decision was unanimous. 

The board of trustees-
agreed to follow the recom
mendations on Sept. 14. 

Saline Htetorlc 
Downtown Alliance 
briefs the board 
. Citing me fact that Saline 

is the downtown area for 
several townships; includ- . 
ing Pittsfield, representa

tives of the Saline Historic 
Downtown Alliance stopped 
by to alert the board what 
the group is up to. 

Tnegroup'sgoalis'tb 
qualify to become a "Main 
Street'̂ ^̂  community through: 
the Michigan Main Street; 
Center. Only three communi
ties are awarded the official 
designation each year. 

If the group gam'srecogrii-
tion, it can change its name 
to Saline Main Street ; 

The group is using "Route 
12 to Main Street" as the 
name of its official cam
paign to educate the Saline 
community andgaih the 
needed support to be eligible 
for the Main Street program; 

The group has organized 
outdoor special events and 
hopes to eventually take 
over me farmers market. 
The representatives said the 
group has spoken to officials 

- in Lodi and York townships, 
aswelL 

Township to spend 
$8,120 to fix pump 

The board approved 
$8,120 for the/repair of a 

' punip at the Moon Road Lift 
Station. The pump, which 
dates back to 1075, failed, 
leavingonly one pump in-, 
operation. . ^ , 

Pedestrian OfossNig 
skms tote installed 

The board apprtived the 
installation of pedestrian 
crossing signs and lights for 
the Lohr/Textile Greenway 
Project. The crossings are 
Stonebridge Boulevard East 
and North Silo Ridge Drive 
on Lohr RoadThesigns are 
solar powered with ah LED 
display that is activated by a 

pedestrian, according to sup
porting documentation. --••• 

TrusteeMichael Yi ques: 
tioned the need for the signs 
since there isn't much traffic 
on the road and people can, 
cross anywhere theywaht. 

Supervisjc»-Mandy Grewal 
said the signs will provide a.. 
highlevelofsafety ••;.',-

J 

August crime report 
. August was a safe month 
in pittsfield Township, : 
accordingtothe 
Department of Publiic' 
Safety^ monthly report. 
Police and fire both saw. 
fewer.callsfor service, and 
there were fewer arrests 
made in August compared. 
to JuiyMonth-oyer-month 
decreases were reported 
in citations issued, case 
reports filed andln certain 
crime groups. : 

m 
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Silver Maples of 
Ofelsea will host its annu-, 
4 harvest Art Market 10 
am. to 4 p.m. Oct. i. 

The eve'ht, wfcich is.free 
md open to the public,. 
vill feature more than 
JO'artists and craftsmen 
thowing watercolor, folk 
jrt, pottery, fiber arts, • 
glass works, original pho
tography, vintage art and 
more. 

The event will also 
include performances 
by the Huron Valley 
Harmonizes '"'What 4" 
Barbershop Quartet and 
the Quarto Dolce Wind & 
String Quartet, and profits-
from a bake sale will bene-

. fit employee scholarships. 
„ Jan Sevde, a beekeeper 

• for nine years, will sell, 
. gourmet honey soaps 
and lotion bars. Sevde, 
who moved here from the 
Chicago area, has.enjoyed 
rural life in the Chelsea 
' area for a decade. 

When she first moved 
here, she visited the 
Chelsea Farmer's Market 
and met beekeeper Doug 
Stevens who was selling 
honey. 

"I told Doug I had 
always wanted to learn 
how to keep bees and he 
volunteered to mentor me 
the following year," she 
said. 

"It was a successful year 
with the bees and every v 
year I seemed to collect 
more swarms and have 
more hives. 

"One year 1 had over 306 
pounds of honey ori our 
kitchen table. My husband 
wanted to know what we -
would ever do with all that 
honey." 

Sevde decided to make 
gourmet honey soaps and 
lotion bars from all the 
extra beeswax. 

;"It's a fun creative out' 
• let," she said. "You can 

throw together different 
essential oils and create 
new scents, 1 use spices 
)r micas to color and add 
;exture." 

Sevde sells her soaps at 
various local craft shows 
and at the Garden Mill and 
Farm Supply in Chelsea 
and Artistica in Dexter, 

"The harvest festival is 
one of my favorite shows," 
she said. "I love seeing all 
the local artists." 

Becky House of 
Chelsea, who will sell her 
jewelry, never viewed her
self as artistic or creative. 
Her earfy career was as 
a computer programmer 
and analyst. 

But when she visited 
her older daughter Anna 
in Arizona, she went'fo 
the International Gem 
and Mineral«Show held in 

* Tucson every -winter. 
"I became aware of a 

passion for stones and • 
bought strands of beads. 
They are truly lovely," 
House said. "But then I 
had to do something with 
all the stone beads I pur
chased. So I tentatively 
tried to make some ear
rings because that is the 
jewelry I wear most of the 
time. ' 

"I was thrilled with 
what I could create and 
made lots of earrings. But 
then I needed to do some
thing with them." 
r In 2009, she sold ear- ' 

rings from a card table set 
up at Chelsea Summerfest. 

"I was hoping one 
person would want to 
buy a pair, and ended up. 
selling to a lot of people. 
Other people liked my cre
ations, "she said. 

"I was hooked. Now I 
need to sell jewelry to sup
port my jewelry-making '>• 
habit." 

. House, whose busi
ness is called "All Things 
Bright & Beautiful" after 

. a poem written in 1842 
by Cecil F. Alexander, 
creates earrings, neck
laces, pendants, bracelets, 
anklets, keyfobs and rings 
using wire, semi-precious 

. stones, shell, lava, wood 
and 0111614 natural materi
als. 

"I wire-wrap stones 
and I'm learning to make 
chain mail jewelry," she ;> 

said. 
House, who is very' 

involved in the mihis-
vtries of the Chelsea Free 
Methodist Church where 
she has been a member for 
23 years, gives 25 percent 
of herT>rofits to chari
ties such as Samaritan's 
Purse, the American Bible 
Society and tfte Salvation 
Army. 

"I thank God thah have 
*his opportunity to enjoy ' 
my creative side and to 
be able to help people at 
the same time," she said. 
"Recently, I was able to 
give $300 to Samaritan's 
Purse for drought relief in 
Africa. It was a wonderful 
blessing to me." .•' x 

House said her best sell
ers are earrings she calls 
Ear Climbers or "Art for 
your earlobes." 

"They are pierced ear
rings that go up the ear, 
against gravity, instead 
of hanging down," she ^ 
said. "These earrings look 
like they involve multiple 
piejrcings but only one 
hole is required." 

House uses rubber 
Halloween Star Trek "Mr. 
Spock ears" to display the 
Gar Climbers, and show . 
people how they are worn. 

"Most people have never 
seen Ear Climbers before, 
so they are quite surprised 
when I show them Spock's 
decorated ear," she said. 
*. House, whose three 
children graduated from 
Chelsea High School and 
who used to substitute 
teach in Chelsea and 
Dexter, has participated 
in the Ypsilanti Heritage 
Festival, St. Joseph 
Festival in Dexter, and 
Charlotte Frontier Days 
Festival, among others, 
and will participate in the * 
, Clinton Fall Festival later 
this month and St. Mary 
Festival in'Chelsea on ' 
October. 

She is looking forward 
to a November show at 
Lakeview High School in 
St. Clair Shores, where 

• she was a student. 
, "Its always fun to be 
in shows in. the Chelsea/ 

Becky House shows off some of her earring designs. 

Follow us on Twitter 
twitter.com/HofftaBoMows 
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Jan Sevde, a beekeeper for 
nine years, will seti gour
met hooey soaps and 
lotion bars at the Harvest 
Art Market Oct 1. 

Dexter area because I see 
people I know," she said. 
"I especiallysnjoy the ' 
Harvest Art Market at ' 
Silver Maples because it is 
very well run,,the grounds 
and buildings are lovely, 
the ambience is great and 
the quality of the artists 
is high. 

"This will be my third 
year in the Art Market. 
Two years ago, in October 
2009, my first juried show 
was this one, the Harvest 
Art Market. 

"So I feel like I'm com
ing home;'v 

Sheila Pursglove is a free
lance writer, She can be » 
reached at 
bingley51@yahoo.com 
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HOLLOWS LANDSCAPE SUPPLY 
'Featuring Mulch 4 Organic Soils 

*4 ttmtjKt 'BttUet &*tm, 

Mulct, Fewtt & Pavers, Stones, 
FatJe$ti»w,taiMl$capJi9Botiltfef« 

. MJlHHrtWgfaan r̂otflWeNSell 

800-698-rock{7625) or 734-429-sand(7263) 
Pick up or Delivery 

6280 Rawsonville Rd.. Bellevil le. Ml 
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J's Tree Trimming & Removal, INC. 

[•Fully Insure*) • Free Estimates 
• Experienced Climber 

\* Tree Removal 
•TreelTHmming 
• Stump Grinding 
• Storm Damage^ 

• Uind it Lot Cleanms 
, 'Brush Chipping 
•.Wood Hauling . '. i 
• Trw Hi'pjir 
• Pruning . 

HAZARDOUS 
TREE 

REMOVAL 

• Hrew'ood SJIOS 

Jaaon Godfrey, Owner 

734-260-0497 

jSALINE VETERIISAR\ SERVICE, RC^ 
I 141 Keveling Dr., Saline. Ml 48176» 7a4 -«MFI I ! 
" , www.^lneveterlnaryBervlfc«.com j 

ll^ull Service Large & Small Animal Care j 
Emergency Service For Established Clients. 

r25% Offi 
j Senior Scrwaiag JUb Work! ' 
| Expire»9/30/n ' 

" !«A.Ro«ine,D.V.M. 
MRutibrook^DAM. 

Cyatkla J. Barken D. V.M. 
*£or seniors, prevention and early detection 

Jead to early intervention and therefore, improve 
treatment success." -

-Fred Metzger, DVMDABVP 

FRE£ Professional 
Teeth Whitening! , 

Mew PattenU * Umrted lime Only 
www.dexterfamilydentists.com 

734-426-9000 
;c Current Patient Hours , 

Monday 8:00am • 5:00pm « ti»esbay 7:00am -1:00pm 
Wednesday9:00am*4:00pm • Thursday 10:30am -7:30pm 

Friday 8:00am • 2:00pm c 

New Patients Welcome 
8 0 3 1 Main St., Suite 303, Dexter 4, 

Located in the Monument Park Building 

. . . . . - ' . • ^ ^ ^ - ^ . . L - ^ ^ . ^ - ^ - . — ^ - ^ - ^ - ^ ^ ^ • • i ^ M I ^ U B * * * * * « . - • - - - • - - - - A i J U W * * t i i M ^ _ 
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By Lori Maranville \ •: 
.. Special Water . : 

Jndoor cycling enthusi-
.' asts will be happy to find 

a new business in Saline 
catering to them. 

RydeOn, located at 450 
E. Michigan Ave., wijl be 
officially opening its doors 
for business with a grand 
opening celebration Oct. 1; 

Co-owners Brigid 
Ldssing and Christina 
Turner, both of Saline, 
said their business will be 
a "no judgment zone," with 
people of all ages and fit
ness levels welcome. 

"We just want to encour
age a healthy lifestyle," 
Turner said. 

They already have 
started a few classes at the* 
business and are also try
ing to coordinate^elasses 
for the Saline Young Adult 
Program and the Saline 

" High School girls' cross 
country team. 

RydeOn's21KeiserM3 
bicycles are situated in a 
1,800-square-footfacility. 

Turner said the benefits 
of cycling or "spinning" 
are numerous, including , 
offering a good cardiovas
cular workout, lowering 

* blood pressure, raising 
metabolism and burning 
calories. 
. The fact that you can 

ride in the comfort of the 
studio without worrying 
about the weather or the ! 
terrain, she said, also 
makes it appealing, 

Riders, she said, decide 
their own pace and level of 
workout. .. 

She said they can control 
the magnetic resistance of 
the wheels with levers and 
each bicycle is equipped 
with a heart rate monitor-

ingsystem. 
The monitors display « 

what Turner termed as 
the rider's "watts," orjiis 
orheroverallpower.lt 
gives anyone working out 
a gauge for improvement 
she said. ' 

Turner said she is excit
ed to be able to offer their 
services to participants in 
the young adult program. 

"This will be a wonder
ful opportunity for these 
young adults to experience 

' biking in a safe, guided, 
fun environment, all.while 
exercising," she said. 

The program, qffered 
.̂through Saline Area 
Schools, helps young adults 
with disabilities transition 
into adiilt lives by teach
ing skills such as ino>! 

pendence and promoting 
healthy lifestyles. 

Turner said the students 
already make regular vis
its to the Saline Recreation 
Center, but she wanted to 
offer them a different kind 
of workout 

On a recent September 
morning, Turner hivited 
participants from the 
young adult program to 
tour the facility and try out 
the equipment. , 

Program participant" 
Brett Jahhke had little 
trouble maneuvering his' 
bicycle. After all, he 
already rides his bicycle to 
school every day. / 

Teacher Kerry Leazier 
said there are several of 
the students who ride their 
bicycles to school and 
work" 

Having a class at RydeOn 
would give them another. 
opportunity to ride and 
have fun with their Class
mates, said Jody Feldkamp, 
another young adult 

instructor, 
Feldkamp said fitness is 

a "huge part" of what they % 
teach in the program. 

"Some students need 
it for their disability, and 
for .other students it's just 
about promoting healthy 
choices and activities." 

She said participants 
visit the Saline Recreation 
Center and workout every 
day bytewimming o r doing 
another form of exercise. 

When asked whether 
she thought she would 
bring the students back 
to RydeOn for classes, ^he-
said, "We are definitely 
going to come back. 

"They are really lov
ing this," she said as she 
watched all 33 students 
take turns on the equip
ment. 

Some students rode as 
far as 10 miles during their 
short Visit, The enthusi
asm for the activity could 
be seen m the smiles on 
their faces and the "high-
fives" they gave to each 
other and their teachers. 

Later in the day, the 
studio was opened to girls 
from the cross country 
team. Turner said she and 
Lossing hope to offer rid
ing programs to them dur
ing their "off days" during 
the week. ' " 

Turner said they will 
have a daily schedule open 
to everyone, with classes 
starting at 5:45 a.m, and 
continuing throughout the 
day Evening classes will 
also be available. 

The classes will vary 
in.length from 30 to 60 
minutes, beginning with 
a 60-minute "Wake Up and 

. Ryde" class. The studio 
will also offer a 30-minute 
"Ryde and Dyne" express 

Student Anna Atringer finds a, 
FtydeOn studio in Saline. Kerry 
oners srooufB^pmenL 

vwWIetryinaoutthebicycteeatthenew 
', a teacher in the Saline Young Adult Program, 

.,The Journal Register . 
Co.; parent company of : 
Heritage Mediâ  announced 

.•' last week the launch of 
FYlDriving.com, a new con-
sumer-focused automotive 
news and information por
tal serving the company's • 
audience of 21 million 
Americans, • 

"Fromthe adrenaline-
, pumping Video test drive of 

the 2011 Ferrari 458 Italia 
totheeverydayiipsoh ; 
oil changes arid car care* -< 
FYDriving.com is the one 
stop every driver must 
make. And for those search
ing for a new or used car,. 
this is where theyshould 
start!' saysArturo Duran, 
JRCs executive vibe presi
dent of digital. -~ •.• 

FYIDriving.com, which 
.features more than 1,6 ' 
' millionlocal car listings, 
allows users to build their 

"new car online, compare 
local dealer prices and also 
do side-by-side comparisons 
of usedcars. 

"Our extensive vehicle * 
listings and our spectacular 
multi-media automotive 
content will deliver the 
information and news our 
audience wants and the 
results our, advertising cus
tomers expect;*'Duran said. 

FYlDriving.com features 
video reviews and test 
drives by Editor Camilo 
Alfaro, as well as auto show 
coverage, consumer news 
and new car galleries. 

"At FYOrivingippm, we 
drive them all. If you're . 
loojting for a fuel-efficient 

: ride or an SUV or some
thing fast and sporty, we've 
been behind the wheel arid 
will tell you all about" said 
Alfaro. "Whether you like 
to search for your next car 

online or in print, We'll get 
you there." < 
, Users can also keep up • 
to date via wwwiacebook. 
com/fyidriving or via 
Twitter at @fyidriVing. , 
> The FYIDriving.com 
network will be supported 
by JRC's extensive local 
automotive advertising net* 
work, including more than 
600 local sales executives 
working across theI compa
ny's geographic footprint. . 

. and be featured across the • 
company's print publica
tions, including all daily 
and weekly newspapers. 

Among the local weekly 
newspapers are'The Saline 
Reporter, The Milan News-
Leader, The Ypsilanti • 
Courier, The A2 Journal, 
The Chelsea Standard; 
The Dexter Leader, The 
Manchester Enterprise and 
The View in Belleville. " 
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Participants In the Saline 
Young Adult Program visit

ed the new RydeOn 
cycling studio recently. 

lunch class. 
Turner said participants 

pay per class and may sign 
up to reserve their spot in a 
class online at www.fydeon-
saline.com or by calling the 
studio at 734-316-2356, 

During the Oct 1. grand 
opening, the studio will 
offer a 90-minute "ryde," 
followed by an open house 
until noon. 

v Lori Maranville is a free- -
lance writer. She can b e 
reached.at 
lorimaranville@att.net. 

RydeOn Is offering classes In cycling tor aH ages and 
abilities. Owners recently Invited participant* m m 1te 
Saline Young Adult Program to tout and try out the facW-
ty. Jn the photo, LuAnn Campbell, a young adult J 
tarrt, offers a "hlgh4lve" to a student 
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For a complete listing of today's ads, check out our classified section 

Appliances • General Employment • C«n«ral E«tM>lpy<wwt 
2020 • 4 0 9 0 • 4©SO 

f r ldoe , Stove, Washer, Dryer 
$100 & up, 60 day warranty/ 

delivery 73*796-3472 

Garage/Rummage Sales 
2160 

MANCHESTER: Estate Sale, 
6420 Lima Center Rd. Sept 30-

Oct 1,9-4pm inside/ rain or 
shine, furn,, antiques, tools, 
generator, glassware, etc. 

MILAN- 462 Stonehaven; Sept 
30, Oct 1 ; 9-5p. Kitchen, worn-
ens clothing, decorative, more. 

Domestic 
4 0 4 0 

Experienced Ann Arbor area 
HODfiEKEEPER for elaaninp 
errands, light cooking, laundry; 

family posKion, pets & child. 
References & reliable transp. 

needed; benefits available. 
Contact 734*46-9899 

CLASSIFIED IS one 
of the best single sources for 
selling items, seeking jobs, 

finding housing.'rieelmg new 
people and more! 

Driver? 
.4QSOV';' 

Attention COL-A : 

OTRDRSVERS 
Up to .41 ĉ nts/rrtl. Fu|l.fen«flf$; 

Pkg. Vacation after 6 ntohtĥ f 
Home Time. $1,000 sigtv^Boni 

1-«88-560-9644 

Genoral Employment 
__ 4O90 
Chelsea Teddy Bear STORE 
MANAGER. We are seeking 
an energetic, fun person to 

manege day to. day operations 
of our factory outlet store* 

Duties'include: managing staff, 
helping .cUstonfters, giving , 

- tours Email resume to: 
hr@mcmqroup,net 

or fax 734.433.5466 

F I R E F I Q H T C A 

This serves as notice that the Char
ter Township 6f Ypsllanti will be 

accepting applications to establish 
a flreflghter hiring eligibility list 
for the yean 2012/2013 begtirv-
tilngllonday, October 17,2011 
thrvjMonday, October 31,2011. 

NOT K ACCCPTO O U T S K 
OFTHENOTOTMiFSANE. 

Requirements to apply Include: 18 
years of age, U.S. Crton, posses
sion of a nigh school diploma or 
equivalent, must have and main

tain a valid State of Michigan driv
er's license with .good record and 

no more than 6. points in the last 5 
years. Proof of the following must 

be submitted with application; 
Michigan RicflghterTraming 

Council firefighter I & II Certifica
tion, Stale of Michigan Emergency 
MedlcalTechnlclan-BasIc License 

and proof of successful completion 
of fte Conference of Western 

Wayne written and physical agility 
test . tV" " 

the 
Waam. Upon filling an entry level 
firefighter position, applicant must 
pass a background Investigation, 
oral interview, pre-employment 
physical, psychological, and drug 

screen. Base starting wage: 
546,913. 

i ' • • • . ' • • , • - * • • • ' - : . • 

Application packets will be 
available beginning Monday, Octo
ber 17,2011 at the Charter Town
ship of YpsllantJ Human Resource 
Department, 7200 S. Huron River 
Drive, YpsllanH, Ml 43197. Ap

plication packets will also be 
available for download on the 

CharterTownshlp of Ypsllanti web
site: w j a ^ Completed 
application packet must be re

ceived by the Human Resource De
partment no later than 4:00 p.m.. 

Monday, October 31,2011. 

The CharterTownshlp of YpsUantJ 
is an Cqual Opportunity Employer 

SAUNC KENTUCKY FRED 
OMCKEN/TAC08Q1 

seeks a result driven professional 
with a progressive track record, at 
least 5 yrs in food service. Leader
ship qualities. Attract and develop 
team members. Strong organisa
tional skills, Relate to a diverse 

group of people. Excellent commu
nication skills, orafand written. 
Great opportunity for qualified 

person or persons. If this Is 
you....please come and meet us. 

In person: 

502 East Mk*igaaAv 
Safae, Ml 46176 

Odfkarlwtk,2011 . 
>ii00-5«> y ; 

Bnag^KsaaWi cwnat 

r f r w t a v a l l ^ / A ^ online @ 
www.kfcmkhigari.com 

CH1DESTER PLACE 
APARTMENTS 

HOW oenpting n k o t t a for Ibdm). to. 
Mote Propwly tenovotiore. Affenttb liiiuj-
ing.fof pwpl* 62/elow 4 hcmdMpeatU-
BQMMB. M™ BOSN W nenw, 

We offer m«ny amenities: 
/Spacious floor tUns 
/Located on A A T A B B I Rte. 
/ On she Laundry Facilities 
/ Lg. Cofflm. Am w/activities 
/Emergency.Pull Cords , 
Open Monday > fHittt flew coll us tit: 

734*487-9400 
TTY/nH) I-800-567-S8S7 
•*• Visit M a t : -;'•-•• 

: v 330 ChMester 
CSrYpsiiantL M I 48197 r 

" ^ -,'- EHO ^ 

Soil ContMivationlst 
The Mofflroe_Cons f̂Wtlon District 
is seeking Interested applicants to 
serve as a Soil Conservationist in 
Monroe County, for a complete 
Job description visit iwjuiiQpji 

tMSdjaa. Must be submitted no 
later than Monday, Oct 3,2011 

. .j, TEST .SCORERS 
-Bachelors degree In any field 
required. Retirees are welcome; 
Scorers are hired per project for 

Monday through Friday work unfit 
project ends.told training! Cur-

rtntw Interviewing for project be-
.gmnino m early November. Hiring 

for day shift (8:15am to 4pm) 
and evening shift (5:30pm to 
10:45pm). All scoring done in 

YMilanti.Sl0.70 per hour. Call 
(734) 544-7686 between 9.-00 

a.m. and 4:00 p.m. for more info. 
. Measurement Inc., Ypsllanti. 

I j jMif f l t i l l f f^ 

CALL TODAY 
Gone 

Tomorrow! 
Autos W a n t e d 

6 0 3 0 

fwnpfeeMtaUp'ta, 

FHEEtOWlrKi24r7. 
888-464-0¾¾ 

dHECKOUf" 
•These Listings 

For the Best Deals 
•.:•••. • O r • • . • . : • • • . 

To Advertise Your 
Automobile 

Can Classified 

• • • • 

http://orheroverallpower.lt
http://FYlDriving.com
http://FYDriving.com
http://FYIDriving.com
http://FYlDriving.com
http://FYIDriving.com
http://www.fydeon-
http://saline.com
mailto:lorimaranville@att.net
http://www.Hefitage.com
http://www.kfcmkhigari.com
http://YMilanti.Sl0.70
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2011 Chelsea 

Nicole Schmeiz is crowned the 2011 homecoming queen. Senior queen candidate Megan Brockett rides in the homecoming parade. 
r^.™-*. ^ . ™ - * , T 1 . ^ j . 

Chelsea Medicine 
and Laser 

• v jrJjyjjasj quality h^g^fb; 

if * <\ 

/$<.> rhetor wilVsee you^^and yon don t have to press ulv 

<W 
edicine and Laser 

We, MO. 
reventivecare: 
dupl , 7 

Concerneo! about your balance? 

Drs. Diane Howiin and Carla Page of 
are proud to introduce Mi© 

Drf tromblelocuses on wellnes! 
for patients ages 15 yel 

• • - • • . • • • • • • • ' " • > - • ; • ' ' ' . - • • • r ^ $ 4 • 

•Chelsea Medicine and Laser puwjpatients first. 
You'are^treated as an individual not a number. 

.•;..•"'••'•. -.'•••'•''/'f'--:' We feature: ; ' •' V. •' 
/Evening hours for'your busy schedule 

,-"-' ".j •.'••• / Same day sick̂ appointments ^ v-
/'Guaranteed face-to-face with a physician 

</ Phdnes answered by a live person 
- no automated trees to navigate 

i 

TT.^*7W'^JVW<.4L,t'i'"V.V^.L'.^.s 

,•.• . .« • * • 

At the Allegiance Balance Center you'll find specially trained; 
. compassionate staff who will skillfully diagnose and offer 
treatment options for your balance concerns, manage your 
condition ar|d improve your (quality 
ofiife, :: -:,:.^:-:.-'.;'.:'".";;r' ^:, 

Dr. John WaW and his team are ready 
to diagnose and treat your balance 
issues. Please contact'ydur primary 
care physician for a referral to the 
'Aiiegiance Balance Center,, '••'•' 

. ' > " • . ' ' ' ' • ' • . • • ' . . * ' ' . . . ; - • . . 

Visit AliegianceHealth.org for more 
information.;, ' 

> * 

http://www.h0ritage.com
http://AliegianceHealth.org
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Jackson Model Rocketry Club 
puts together launch event 

. By Tanya Wild! r 
Heritage Media .-

• " ' • ' • \ . ' • ' ' , • 

Eathy Miller from New 
Haven used to build 
3-D puzzles. Now she 

builds rockets. 
"I found a rocketry web

site and started asking the 
owners questions," Miller 
said., „ 

After flying her first rock
et, she was hooked. '" 

Miller, a member of the l . 
Jackson Model Rocketry ^ 
Club, a 501(c)3 nonprofit • 
organization, was one of 
the members who came 
out to the Horning Farm ... 

f in Freedom Township last 
weekend for a launch event. 

The group, with aboutv 

30 active members, tries to 
host a launch event once per 
montn. Members come from 
as far as Cleyeland, Ohio, 
Saginaw and South Bend, 
ind„ but many also travel 
from the Detroirarea. . 

"There just isn't any .* 
place there for them to fly," 
said Evan "Buzz" Nau of 
Freedom Township, who has 
a seat on the JMRC board of 
directors. 

The club recently began 
gathering in the Horning's 
alfalfa field. During the .': 
planting season, there's 
about a 10-day period after a 
cutting when the group can 
get on the field. 

"This field is kind of an 
intermediate field for us," 
said Roger Sadowsky of 

Jackson, a qo-founder of the 
group and vice president 

The clubl^as three fields 
' in Michigan they claim as. 

their own, but fly at a total of 
six different locations. The 
size of the field and weather 
conditions, determine which 
level of rockets can be flown. 
The club abides by National 
Association of Rockehy and 
Tripoli Rocketry Association 
guidelines and has. never had 

. a major safety incident at an 
event. v 

"Our club tries to cater to 
everyone's style," Sadowsky 
said. 

Last weekend, the group 
flew Saturday and Sunday, 
with membersbringinga 
variety of different styles 
of rockets. They were flowji 
from a low-power, hybrid 
or high-power launch pad, 

"determined by size and type 
of rocket. Typically, between 
150 and 200 rockets will take 
flight during a weekend 
event • v 

Some rockets on site 
used Nitrous Oxide as a 
propellant, the same gas , 
used in car racing, and were 
launched on the high-power 
pact 

Tony Haga of. Rochester, 
who has a seat on the JMRC 
board of directors, launched 
a "wocket," a large lime 
green rocket that resembles 
a UFO and uses nitrous 
oxide. 

"It's a kit you can buy," 
Haga said. "I put bigger ' 

Photos by Tanya Wildt 

Kathy Miller of New Haven prepares to launch one of the many rockets she brought to the event 

motors in it than most -
peopledo." 

Haga has had the wocket 
fly as high as KOOOfeet, but 
planned to reach 400 feet last 
weekend. ' 

To add even more excite
ment to the event, Haga 
attached a Barbie doll to 
the rocket along with an 
onboard camera. Haga has 

Evan "Buzz" Nau of Freedom Township mans the launch table during the Jackson 
Model Rocketry Club launch event at Horning Farms, *al so in Freedom Township. 

***£*;'"'• " 
^¾. 

, , ^ S > . J 

Jackson Model Rocketry Club President Scott Miller (left) and Tony Haga of 
Rochester prep Haga's r<wocket" rocket which uses nitrous oxide as a propellant 

done this in the past and said 
you can see Barbie's "space 
hairv in the video. 

The onboard camera is 
one way the hobby, which 
became popular in the '50s 
haschanged. ; 

"We all did this when we 
were kids," Sadowsky said. 

"Now, we just get to do it as 
bigger kids." 

JMRC is always welcom
ing new members and-
encourages anyone interest
ed in getting started to come 
out and watch the launches. 

"(Model rocketry) knows, 
no gender boundary," 

Sadowsky said. "It knows no 
creed, color or race." 

More information on the 
group and scheduled events 
can be found at www.jmrcon-
line.org. 

Tanya Wildt can be 
reached at 429-7380 or 
twildt@heritage.com. 

Rachel 
Smith of 
Ann Arbor 
will compete 
for the title, 
of Miss 
Michigan 
USA 2010. 
The 2012 Miss 
Michigan 
USA competi
tion is slated 
for Friday 
and Saturday 
in Port > 
Huron. 

Port Huron' 
will welcome 
over more 
than out-

• > • 

, ' • • •>' . . . ' ' - . . . , ; ; . . . ' 
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Rachel Smith 

standing 

young women 
represent
ing every 
major 
city in 
Michigan. 
Plans for 
the state • 
competi
tion are in 
the final 

: stages. 
"We 

, are over
whelmed . 
by the 
response 
andcali-

ber of all the participants ; 
from Michigan," Melissa 
Pitchford, executive direc
tor with the Miss Universe 
Organization, said in a 
news release. 

"There is not better their • 
personal and professional 
goals." 

Tb.eMiss Michigan USA 
and the Miss Michigan 
Teen USA Pageants will 
offer more than $1 million 
in college scholarships' to 
be awarded to the winners,, 
fijialists and semi-finalists. 

The competition, 
which will be held at the 
McMorran Entertainment 
Center at 4 p;m., consists 

names 

of three proportional seg
ments: evening gown, fit-
ness/swimsuit and the final 
question. 

Finally at approximately 
5:45 p.m.i the crowning 
moment Will arrive. 

The winner will be 
announced and will claim > 
the title and prize list which 
inQl.udes, travel, wardrobe, 
college schblarshipf and 
the honor to represent the ... 
state of Michigan in the '*" .. 
ultimate pageant - Miss 
USA, which will telecast 

live in primetime on the 
networks of NBC. 

Miss USA ultimately-goes 
on to represent the United , 
States in the Miss Universe 
competition. More than 
600 million people view* 
the MISS USA and Miss 
Universe competitions in 
over 45 countries world
wide. 

The preliminary show 
and competition will be 
held at 8 p;m..Friday atihe 
McMorran Entertainment 
Center, Tickets are avail: 

able through the McMorran 
Entertainment Center 
Box Office by calling* 
810-985̂ 166 and through 
Tickemiaster. 

The general public was 
invited to visit the pag
eant's Facebook page and to 
post a question they would 
like to be considered for a 
top five final round ques
tion. Organizers expected to 
pick questions Sept. 28. 

Formoreinformation, * 
visit www.missmichiga-
nusa.com; 

& 

CHELSEA COMMUNITY 
HOSPITAL * 
SAINT JOSEPH MERCY HEALTH SVSTEM 

• :; Joe Peoples ' 

The Ann Arbor Area 
Board 6f Realtors named 
Joe People's the 
2011Realtorof • 
the Year at the 
organizations 
September gen^ 
eral membership 
meeting. 
' Nomuiatiohs 

are submitted to 
a committee com
prised of previ
ous Realtor of the v 
Year recipients who vote 
based on the nominee's real 
estate career, experience 
andpmmiwity involve* 
ment among other factors'. 

A graduate of Eastern 

wm 

Matf Miller 

Michigan University, 
Peoples began his real 
estatei Career with the 
Charles Reinhart Co. in 
August 1995. 
Currently, Peoples 
is the'sales,man- • 
ager of the com
pany's Ann Arbor 
West office. 
^Peoples served 
as president of 

. , the Ann 
Arbor 
Area 
Board of 
Realtors 
in 2009 and is 
currently a mem
ber of the* MLS 
Finance commit-
tee' t "'•'•' 

Additionally, 
Peoples, is a grad

uate of Leadership Ann 
Arbor and a parishioner of • 
St. Francis in Ann Arbor.: 

The Ann Arbor Area . 
Board of Realtors also ' 
announced the addition of 
two Reinhart Realtors to the 

2012 board of directors/The 
current Board of Realtors 
elected Tracey Roy to a two-
year term and Matt Mfller '. 

to a three-year * 
term.' . 
• Roy is a for-" 
mer Reinhart . 
"Rookie of the 
Year" in 2002. 
Miller is a life-
longresidentof. 
Ann Arbor. 

" W e a t . • . • ' • ' , V 
Reinhartarie 
extremely proud 

. and gratified by • 
these results," said Dave : 
Lutton, president of :the 
Charles Reinhart Co., in a 
news release. 

"All three individu-' , . 
als were chosen by their 
industry peers, which in 
itself is the highest form 
of praise and recognition. 
4pe, Tracey, and Matt repre
sent the next generation of 
leadership at our company 
and within the board of 
Realtors." 

Flu Shots Available 

Get your annual flu vaccine at one of these convenient sites: 

Whd:^bi|§if 
reGavg-liiifi 
t lu vaccine;:v :¾¾ 
/ Any adult wfchift^•'" 

to reduce t h © ^ ; : 
chance o t ; p v 
catching I h e ' f l u ; 

/ Healthy p e ^ n s 
over 65y^lrsf, :0-.. 
of age %;.v- '-rlTV 

/ Health ed)&t. M 
w6ckersv,s-;.iv:,' •'•"•'•" 

•i './•••:•• • - • ; * ' . ; 

••••:.-'VM-MI V Per^h'^lth'''^;^; 
longferrriV ; 
chronic illnesses 

cch.org 

Wednesday Thursday Wednesday 
Octobers October 6 Qctober 12 

9 a m * noon 9:30 - M:30 am" 2 - 4 pm 
Chelsea '•'."• Chelsea / . Chelsea 

Senior Center Wellness Center Wellness Center 

6Qst$30prChekeaCare MM bill : 

. Medicate and Mddicafe Advantage. 
Cash, cheeky or credit card'accepted. 

Must be dt least 18 years old. 
* ' • . * 

• • • . * ' ' . ' • , , 

' Dates and times are subjecito change 
•based on availability oj'vaccines.-

Call 734-47MT90 tor more information. 

http://www.herltagB.com
http://www.jmrcon-
http://line.org
mailto:twildt@heritage.com
http://www.missmichiga-
http://nusa.com
http://cch.org
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Rick DeTroyer's piece to be 
dedicated at Harvest Festival; 
ByLoriMaran\fi!lev. 
Special Writer • . ' '. 

f 

A proud history winds 
its way around t|ie colorful, 
sometimes jagged bits of 
metaL ^' 

At first 
glance, the 
seven vividly-

^ painted red, 
yellow, orange 
and green 
tractor seats 
lining^orth 
Ann Arbor 
Street in 
Saline look to 
be a comfort-, 
able place to 

.stop and rest. 
But look closer and you'll 

start to see little pieces of 
the past emerge in this nod 
to Saline and the commu
nity that is at its heart. 

Installed last week, the 
"Seats of Our Heritage" 
public, art installation seeks 
to be ah imaginative repre
sentation of Saline's agri
cultural heritage, as well as 
a functional place to sit. The 
seating arrangement, arch- = 
way and sign holder were 
created by Chelsea artist 
Rick DeTroyer.: 

The public art installa
tion is set to be dedicated 
during a 10:30 am. cer
emony Saturday at the . 

', Saline Hardest of the Arfe 
Festival. 

Commissioned by the 
city of Saline for about 
$10,000, the piece stays true 
to D6Troyer's signature 

, method of incorporating 
"found objects" into his 
metal creations. 

DeTroyer, a rejired indus
trial arts teacher, said he 
has been metal sculpting 
from objects he finds for 
about 12 years. 

"I've made things all 
my life," DeTroyer said., 
" Welding.has been a part of 
growing up on afarm. I like 
taking things and reusing 
them for new ideas." 

Although he has cre
ated a few public art pieces 
in the past, this has been 
DeTroyer's largest commis
sioned project 

DeTroyer, a retired 
industrial arts 

teacher, said he 
has been metal 
sculpting for 

about 12 years. 

Some of his other art

work is displayed at Chelsea 
Community Hospital, 
Chelsea library the Chelsea 
Clock Tower and several * 
downtown Chelsea busi
nesses.. • . • • ' • 

-'. • v DeTroyer 
said he has 

^beentalk-'*'• 
ing to mem
bers of the 

.Saline Arts 
' and Culture 

Committee 
aboutthis 
project 
since about 
March 2010. 
He eventu
ally created 

••»' amtidel 
of his vision for the piece, 
after getting an idea of what 
committee members had in 
mind for a public art piece. 

DeTroyer said he had to 
find '*just the right objects,", 
,and eventually was able 
to "weave the metal pieces 
together to tell a story" 

DeTroyer provided an 
artist's statement, which ; 
helps describe some of 
the symbolism behind his 
artwork. In it, he explains 
his motivation for making 
tractor seats central to his 
design. 

"I seethe idea of a seat' 
either as a place where you 
control things or a place of 
honor. The farming commu
nity in Saline seems to have 
both," he wrote. 

"It's a tribute to the 
control farmers had over 
the land," he said later in 
reflecting about why the art' 
wbrk carries the title "Seats 
of Our Heritage." 

DeTroyer said the planter 
cans, made by National 
Farm Machinery Co
operative mc.of BeDevue, 
Ohio, represent the seeds 
of productivity being dis
pensed. 

He invitee the public to 
look for other objects in the 
art piece that are also seen 
in the city's seal. 

"The Saline Area 
Historical Society depicts 
the city seal as "wheat,., 
representing the farmer; 
the transit, a tool used by ' 
Risdon in his work; the 

automotive wheel, repre* 
• senting a major source of 
employment for'Saline's 
citizens; a wagon wheel, 
denoting Saline's early days 
as a hub in Detroit-Chicago 
shipping; and in the-center, 
a t̂ree representing the 
harmonious growth of both 
agriculture and industry".x 

DeTroyer's design also 
incorporates cultivator 
shoes, gears and a metal 
vine, which encircles the 
entire installation. , 

With their first-glimpse 
of the artwork since its 
installation, committee 
members say they are 
pleased with the results. 

"I'm absolutely thrilled 
with it," said Nancy Byers, * 
chairwoman of the Arts 
and Culture Committee. 

"Rick really captured 
what we were looking for. 
He made us a piece of art
work that is eye catching, 
that is relevant, and that 
highlights an important 
piece of our city's history" 

She added that the 
artwork is also "fun-func
tional" with its colorful 
tractor seats and that it can 
he enjoyed by all ages. 

Byers said the commit
tee is grateful to, the people 
of the community who 
donated objects that were 
incorporated into the piece. 

For those stopping by 
to enjoy "Seats of Our 
Heritage," Byers said, there 
will be a sign installed hear 
the piece to tell some his
tory about the community 

The public art and fur
niture display was funded 
by the Saline Economic 
Development Corp., dona
tions and a $1,900 grant 
from the Michigan Council 
for Arts and Cultural 
Affairs. Some of the fund
ing was designated for sign 
holders and the stand for 
the piece. 
' DeTroyer said he has/ 
offered to loan five of his 
other sculptures to the city 
for a period of about a year. 
Byers said the Arts and 
Culture Committee will use 
the sculptures as part of 
a "Sculpture Walk," using . 
"Seats of Our Heritage" as 
the anchor piece. t 

Lori Maranville is'a'free- . '• 
lance writer. She can be.. . 
reached at 
lorimaranville@att.net.: 
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Ray Schafrer leaves indelible mark on area 
By Sheila Pursglove 
Special Writer . 

RaySchairermaybe 
gone, but his legacy in the 
Chejsea and Dexter commu
nities will live on. 

A lifelong local resident 
and "legend," Schairer died 
Sept. 17, at the age of 89, 
at the Chelsea Retirement 
Community, where a memo
rial service will be held 2 
p.m. Oct 4. He was laid to 
rest ih Oak Grove Cemetery. 

Known to one and all as 
the "Barefoot Boy" after his 
2006 self-published memoir, 
"Barefoot Boy, A Year in , 
theLifeof aj930sFarm 
Boy," Schairer's creative 
spark was ignited after he 
and Jane, his wife of more 
than 60 years, moved to 
the Chelsea Retirement 
Community, where he joined 
a Creative Writers Group. 

The third generation of a 
German family in the area, _ 
Schairer-the son of Arthur 
and Anna (Hinderer) 
Schairer - was born in Scio 
Township and grew up on 
an 80-acre farm close to 
one founded by his great
grandfather His ancestors,, 
were among the first wave 
of German immigrants who 
came to the United States in 
the late 1820s and some of 
the first Germans to settle in 
Michigan. 

Schairer, a member of the 
Washtenaw County Farm 
Bureau, Michigan Milk 
Producers Association and " 
Michigan Animal Breeders 
Corporation/retired from 
farming in 1990. 

In the early days, he 
plowed the farm fields with 
horses and mules. » 

"Hiked it better when 
we had horses instead of 
tractors and combines, you 
could hear all of nature and 
birds singjng." he said a 
couple of years ago. "When 
' I farmed, things were turn
ing over in my head, and I 
stored them up. Later, affthe 
stories came rolling out of 
my brain, and I wrote them 
down." 

Schairer read his" 
book at venues in and 

around Chelsea, includ
ing Cranesbill Books, the 
Chelsea District Library and 
the Chelsea Senior Center. 
He also recorded three sto- " 
ries onto CDs. 

Schairer was an avid 
woodworker, who, early in 
his life, crafted his first pair 
of skis, a bow and arrow, 
and %a fishing boat. Schairer 
was a 4-H leader in wood
craft for nearly six decades. 
. "My kids used to run to 
the farmers market to see < 
ME S. He used to let kids 
play with the items that he 
made," said Janice Ortbring 
of Edgar Norman Creative 
in Chelsea "Our son, Blake, 
who was 6 at the time, said 
he loved to see the art 

"When my father passed 
away, it was Blake that asked 
to go to the farmers market 
to get one of Ray's wooden 
crosses. And we did." 

Always musical, Schairer 
played piano since his teens. 
He became an expert in 
crafting wooden "bones," 
percussion instruments 
similar to castanets, when 
"bones" virtuoso Percy r 
Danforth asked him to make 
instruments for students. 
Over the years, he made ; 

30,000 to 40,000 "bones" and 
also enjoyed playing the 
instrument.' 
,. "Writing, woodworking 
and music are similar in 
that each involves using my 
hands," he said in 2009. 
: San Slomovits, one half 
of the Ann Arbor musical 
duo Gemini, knew Schairer 
since 1976 and said Schairer 
was his friend, ment >r and 
teacher for the past nine 
years. *-

"I met him through Percy 
Danforth, who I learned to 
play the bones from, and for 
whom Ray made literally 
thousands of the wooden 
bones we percussionists 
play" Slomovits said. 

After Schairer jnade a 
wooden music stand for 
Slomovits' daughter, he " 
invited Slomovits to help 
him make wooden bones. 
Last year, Schairer gifted 
Slomovits with his tools.' 

"Ray was the best teacher 

IVê ever had, in any dis
cipline. He was extremely 
patient, knowledgeable, 
and encouraging. I also just 

-plain enjoyed his company," 
Slomovits said. 

The musician helped 
Schairer write his book, 
transferring handwritten 
stories into the computer, 
editing and shaping them 
and giving them back to 
hint Slomovits and his 
nephew, Daniel, then 
helpedSchairer topublish 
"Barefoot Boy" and set up a 
website at barefootboybook. 
com. 

"Ray was a natural sto
ryteller and khew how to 
inject humor and drama 
into his true stories," 
Slomovits said 

An active member of 
the Chelsea First United 
Methodist Church, and art * 
inductee into the Dexter* 
High School Hall of Fame, 
Schairer enjoyed volun
teering in activities at 
the Chelsea Retirement 
Community 

"Ray was such a terrific 
guy," said Todd Hanselman, 
executive director of the 
CRC. "I liked to ask him 
about his latest project in 
our woodworking shop, 
because he always had '-
something new going oh. 

"The fascinating thing 
about knowing Ray was 
discovering all his talents. 
.He was so humble and unas
suming, but he really was a 
true Renaissance man.-

"I loved those afternoons 
when I was sitting in my 
office and would hear classi
cal music coming from the 
living room and know it was 
Ray" 

Linda Meloche, host of 
the "Around Town" series 
on Channel 18, interviewed 
Schairer on his 85th birth- -' 
day 

"He was easy to talk with 
because he had so many 
great stories of growing up 
as alarm boy," Meloche said 
Monday. "He painted a pic
ture of a time well before I 
was born, but I felt like I was 
right there with him as he 
was a 10-year old during the 

Ray Schairer was well-known 
Great Depression. , : < 
*: "I remember he talked-
.about how he loved to walk 
barefoot because he liked 
the way the dust cushioned 
his feet while he walked. He 
was genuine, interesting 
and heartwarming. 

for his musical eWlte. 

"When I asked him for his 
philosophy on life he said, 
'I listen to the birds and the 
bees and the Lord.' 

"He also talked about how 
his wife, Jane, taught Jeff 
Daniels in preschool and 
how Jeff was already show

ing an early talent for act
ing. That cracked me up." 

Channel 18 is re-running 
Meloche's interview with 
Schairer is next week in 
memorium. The interview 
can also beenjoyed at www. 
StoriesofChelsealorg. 
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Cooking, cleaning, home; repair, yard work and even 
fyobbtes all pose potehtTal sight threatening hazards. . 

Wearing protective eyewear could prevent up to °0%-
of eye injuries at home, for that.reason, we recommend 
Wearing ANSIopproved safety,g(asses when performing 
activities'such as:. 

• . • • ' • ' ' < ' ' 

• Mowing and trimming . 
• Qperating power tools 

"" * Using hazardous chemicals and cleaners 
•-• Spreading fertilizer , 

if yOu'don'f require vision correction, or/ if you .wear 
contact lenses, you cqn purchase ANSIapproved safety 
glasses at hardware stores or home improvement 
centers, for those who require correction, our office can 
prescribe prescription safety glasses that meet ANSI 
standards. , 

. PPXTEBOFFlCe 
, 8089 Main Street Suite. 1 V 

Dexter, Michigan 46130 
Phone: 734-424-9230. 
' I M — M 1 J — i w A Mil I • • — l l 

- PIHCKNEY OFFICE 
1245. Main Street • P.O Box 317 

Pinckney: Michigan'48169 
P h o n e : 7 3 4 - 8 7 8 - 7 4 4 4 

"We want to make two things 
peztactly cleat" 

Visit us at: www.mainstrgetoptometry.conn Dr. Rente Loliberti 

Compl imentary Concierge Service 

i 4h«uvi»t>' 

Crispin' 
CHEVROLET 

48176(734)4 
1 ' ' ' • ' ''• • I I I * J | I I I ^ ^ ! M ! 

www.crispin 
:«&5i3 

» f ,: *. * ' ' 

10 MINUTES WEST OF YPSILANTI ON MICHIGAN AVE. AT STATE 

2012CRUZE 

7112 E. MICHIGAN AVE • SALINE Mi 

734 4 2 9 - 9 4 8 1 
• C O M 

HOURS: M + Th 9am - 9pm 
T. W\ F 9am - 6pm • Sat 9am - 3pm 

TOLL FREE: 

855-CRISPIN 
WjnVYIMt ' 

SALINE ANN ARBOR 
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to take effect soon 

- t 

By Krista Gjestlano 
Special Writer 

DextSr Township 
residents will be see- . 
ing an increase in taxes 
this upcoming year. The , 
Dexter Township Board of 
Trustees passed the 2011 
township raillage rates 
Tuesday night, which 
included voter-approved 
fire and police millages. 

The township's gen
eral-fund will stay at .8088 
mills;and the police mill-
age, at 1.4856, will also 
remain unchanged from. 
2010. The fire millage, 1.7 
mills, is an increase of ", 
0.2144 mils from last year. 
, The rates were set in 
March, but the township • 
held off on levying the 
taxes-until now to be sure, 
the high amounts were 
necessary. 

'We surely don't have 
to levy this much, but 
we budgeted based on 
this much and I don't see 
anything in pur expendi
ture that are less than we 
anticipated," Township 
Supervisor Pat Kelly said. 

Kelly also said the full 
firemulage may not need 
to be levied next year, 
after the board has time to 
evaluate the fire services' 
needs. > 

"We may be able to cut 
that back," she said. "And' 
we'll know that in March 
and be able to budget for 
that." 

In other board news, the 
board met the seven can

didates who have applied 
to fill the vacancy left by 
recently resigned Trustee 

Julie Knight. 
Township residents 

Steve Feinman, Bill 
Gajewski, Jim LaVoie, 
Karen Ndlte, Nina 
RackhamvTrudi Whitley 
and Derek Wisely all 
applied for the trusteeship. 

Because of the high 
amount of applicants^ 
the board decided to not 
interview them during 
Tuesday's meeting. 

The board members 
agreed that they want . 
adequate time to interview 
each candidate. > 

"If we were tQjdo justice 
to the board and the can
didates for an interview 
process we would need, 
I would think, at least 30 
minutes per candidate," 
Clerk Harley Rider said. 

Instead, the candidates 
are being required to 
respond to a set of inter
view questions, submitted 
by the board members. 

TheboardwilLholda 
special meeting to inter
view the candidates at 7 
p,m. on Oct. 11. 

The board also 
appointed Trustee Jason 
Maciejewski to a six-
year term as the board's 
representative to the 

-Dexter Are Fire Authority. 
Maciejewski is replacing 
former Trustee Knight on 
the board, 

The next regularly 
scheduled board meeting 
will be at 7 p.m. on Oct."18. 
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LAST DAY TO REOISTER TO VOTE 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2011 

For EtocUon MMd en 'fuMdiy, NevwniMr 8, «011 
TO QUALIHtDKLFXTORS OF the Townships of Scio and Webster: . 
NOTICE: Please be advised that the clerks of your Jurisdictions will^be In their 
respective offices to register qualified electors and amend registration records 
on Tuesday. October 11,2011. 

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL CLERK ••'OB OFFICE HOURS 
DKXTKR TOWNsmp (PJnckney Comoutoity Schools): =-
Harley Rider, clerk—Dexter Township Hall. 6880. DextCr-Pinckney 
Hoad. Dexter. Ml , 48130; 734-426-3767; elerk-dqxftretwp-deXter.org 

Schools): Nancy Hedberg, Clerk-
Ann Arbor. Ml 48103. 734-369-9400; 

SCIQ TOWNSHIP (Ann Arbor Public 
Scio Township Hall, 827 N, Zeeb Hd.. 
nhsdbBrgfltwp.geip.nn.us 
WEBSTER TOWNSHIP (Ann Arbor Public School!, Plnckney Community Schools): 
"Mary Dec Heller. Clerk—W«b»ter Township Hall, 6665 Webster Church Rd„ 
DpKtpr MI.4B130: 734-426-5103: mhcllcrqtwp.wcbaler.mt.UB 

^ IFYOUMAVEMOVEDjRECENTLY 
VOL MUST AMEND YOUR REGISTRATION RECORO 

The November 8,2011 Election irbelng held for the purpose of voting on two . 
full term Ann Arbor Public Schools board member positions, and two full '. 

I term.and one 1-year partial term Pinckney Community Schools board member 
positions. If you have any questions-regarding your voter registration 

, nr the upcoming election, please visit wWw.mlehigan.pnv/volo 
or contact the County Clerk's Office at 734-222-6730. 

_ _ . Publish September 29.2011 

m 
WASHTENAW COUNTY 

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON CONTINUING 
THE ONQOINQ OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 
- OF A WASHTENAW COUNTY RESOURCE 

RECOVERY SYSTEM PROJECT AND THE 
ESTABLISHMENT OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT 

DISTRICT #2* 
TO THE OWNERS OF ANY LANDS WITHIN THE PROPERTY 
DI^RIBED BELOW AND ALL OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: . 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE-THAT the Board of Public Works of the County 
of Washtenaw has.declared its intention to continue to implement a 
recycling collection and processing system, which will include the 
ongoing operation and maintenance of drop off bins for recycling, a! 
material processing facility to include single stream"recycling and 
educational programs to serve the Townsnjps of Dexter, Lima, Lyndon, 
and Manchester; ail of which is hereafter referred to as the "Project", 
and has tentatively designated a special assessment district against 
which all or'a.pVt of the cost of such Project'is to be assessed, which 
district consists of the following lands: ' 

All tax parcels identified as having a household or households 
located within the Townships of Dexter, Lima,, Lyndon, and 
Manchester in Waahteriaw-Countv excluding the incorporated limits 
ofthe City ofChelseaand the Village of Manchester. . y ,' 

The above properties are located within the boundaries of Special 
Assessment District #2b as shown. , , 
The assessment shall be for a five year period. Each parcel identified 
above will be assessed twenty-six dolUre ($28.00) fojr the first year for each 
household located on the parcel. The assessment for each subsequent year 
of the five year assessment wjll be reviewed for potential reduction. 
The assessment shall be placed on the winter tax bill, which you will 
receive oh or about.December 1, and shall be due and payable with your 
property taxes. . '.'•••';• .' ' j 
A report describing the' Project including program elements and cost 
estrfnates has,been prepared.and is on file with the Washtenaw County 
Directorof Public Works. The report is available for public examination 
at Washtenaw County Public Works, 705 NT Zeeb Road. Ann Arbor, 
Michigan 48103, To ask questions or obtain Information on the project, 
please call 734 228-6865. 
TAKE'FURTHERNOtlCE that the Board of Public Works wlllmeeton 
Tuesday, October 4,2011, at 7:00 p.m., Local Time, or as soon thereafter as 
may he beard, at the Chelsea Public Schools, Washington Street Education 
Center. 300 Washington Street, in Chelsea, Michigan 48118 for the purpose 
of bearing all interested parties concerning such improvements and the 
special assessment district, At that meeting, the Board shall consider 
whether to proceed with the project. If the Board determines to proceed, 
it wilt establish a time and place to have a second'public hearing to hear 
objections to the' special assessmentaell. You will receive an additional 
notice providing the details on this second public hearing. 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the owner or any person having 
an interest in property that.Is specially assessed may file.* written, 
appeal with the Michigan Tax Tribunal within 30days after confirmation 
of the special assessment, roll,-However, appearance and protest at the 
public hearing are required in order to appeal the special assessment 
to the Michigan Tax Tribunal. Ah owner or a party in interest or his or 
her a^ent may (1) appear in person at the hearing to protest the special 
assessment or C2) file his or her appearance or protest by letter before 
the close of the hearing, ' L 

TheBoard of Public Works shall maintain a record of parties who appear 
to protest at the hearing. If the hearing is terminated or adjourned for 
the day before a party is provided the opportunity to beneard.'a party 
whose appearatfte was recorded shall be considered to have protested 
the special assessment in person. : . - i i 

BY ORDER OF^rfE BOARD OF PUBLIC WbRKS 
'" OMIMI Hi Mjf#ftt« Pw* 

Mt«etoro<PuMleWerfc« 
DATED: September 21.2011 ' . . . . , : . . ; . , 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT piSTRICT4ttb 

Townships of Dexter, Lima, Lyndon and 
Manchester exciiidlng those tax parcels 
within the incorporated limits of the City 
of Chetseavand the Village'of Manchester 

• ^ — f l « — « • 

ENGAGED 

Andrea Jae Ball and 
r Kyle Matthew Butler of 
Chelsea are pleased to 
announce their engage
ment. Andrea is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Ball and Kyle is : 
the son of Mrs. Lorilee 
Butler and Mr. Jay 
Butler, all from Chelsea. 
Andrea is a registered 
dental assistant and is 
employed at Paul Dobos, 
DDS in Stockbridge. Kyle 
is a pipefitter apprentice 
with Local 190 in Ann , 
Arbor. The future bride 
and groom are both 2005 
Chelsea High School 
graduates. The couple is 
planning a June 9th, 2012, 
wedding. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

pursuant to Act 344 of the Public 

Acts of 1982 that a REPORT 

OF-THE PROCEEDINGS OF 

THE WASHTENAW COUNTY 

BOARD OF. COMMISSIONERS 

session held on September 21. 

2011, will be available for public 

inspection and copying from 

8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m Monday 

through Friday,, beginning 

Tuesday, October 4, 2011, at 

the Office of the County Clerk? 

Register, Suite 120, 200 S. Main 

Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

Publish' September 20,2011 

WMhUnaw County 
l o f a l Notleoi 

Washtenaw County Purchasing 
Division on behalf of the Washtenaw 
County Parks ' and Recreation 
Commission is issuing a. Request 
for Proposal <RFP> #8638 for 
River Terrace Bridge and. Trail 
Construction as part of the Border-
to-Border trail along the Huron 
River, commencing in Dexter-Huron 
Metre-park. 8335 Huron River Drive, 
Deleter. MI 48130. There will be a 
MANDATORY pre-bid meeting held 
at 1:30 pm, Thursday, October 13. 2011 
at the Dexter-Huron . Metropark, 
6339 Huron River Drive, 
south' of Huron River Drive 
(Adjacent to Project site, work). 
RFP #6838 is Due:' Friday 
October28.2011 at 3:00 P"M local time. 
For more'information, please call 
<734) 222-6780 or logon to our website 
at http://blds.ewashteriaw.org and 
click on "open bids". 

Publish September 29,2011 

4s *m 
OFFICIAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF CLOSE OF REGISTRATION 
FOR THE ELECTION TO BE HELP 

Tuoodoy, NovMilMr 8« 3011 
To the qualified electors of the City of Chelsea. County of Washtenaw, 
State of Michigan. 
Notice is hereby given that Tuesday,'October 11, 2011 is the last day to 
register to vote or change your address for the above stated election, 
Chelsea City Offices will be open during the hours listed belqw for the 
purpose of accepting applications- for registration in the City of Chelsea. 
Persons may also register at any Secretary of State Branch Office or the 
County Clerk's Office. Persons registering after that date will not be 
eligible to vote at said election. 

•:,•'" Offtce hours on 
. October 11,2011 

Clerk/Address Telephone Last Day to Register 
forrl Royal,Chelsea City Clerk 810-664-5231 8:00 a.m: to4«0p .m, 
305 S. Main S t Suite 100. Chelsea, MI 
Regular office hours for days' prior to the last day of registration i's 
Monday through Friday. 8:00 am to 4:00 pin and Tuesday from 8 urn to 
6 pm l -'. 
The pu^poseof said NavembcrS, 2011 Election is for voting for candidates 
for the City Council of the City of Chelsea 
Questions regarding the Novembers, 2011 Election may be directed to 
the Chelsea City Clerk's Office or by telephone ut'73*4751771. 

TERRI ROYAL 
^ CLERK, CITY OF CHELSEA 

Publish September 2fl, 2011 

WASHTENAW COUNTY 
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON CONTINUING 
THE ONGOING OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 

OF A WASHTENAW COUNTY RESOURCE 
RECOVERY SYSTEM PROJECT AND THE 

ESTABLISHMENT OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT 
DISTRICT #2a • ' ~ 

TO THE OWNERS OF ANY LANDS WITHIN THE PROPERTY 
DESCRIBED BELOW AND ALL OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT the Board of Public Works of the County 
of Washtenaw has declared its intention to continue to implement .a 
recycling collection and processing system, which will include the 
ongoing operation and maintenance of curbside recycling, a material 
processing facility to .include single stream recycling and educational 
programs to serve the City of Chelsea; all of which is hereafter referred" 
to as the "Project", and has tentatively designated a special assessment 
district against which all c-Mi part of the cost ofrsuch Project 1B to be 
assessed, which district consists of the following lands: 

All tax parcels identified' as having a household or households 
located within the incorporated limits of the City of Chelsea in 
Washtenaw County.. "' *•'•'• 

The above properties are located within the boundaries of Special 
Assessment District #2a as shown on the sketch. 
The assessment shall be for a five year, period. Each parcel Identified In 
the City of Chelsea above will be assessed forty-four dollars ($44.00) for 
-the first year for each household located on the parcel. The assessment 
for each subsequent year of the five year assessment will be reviewed for 
potential reduction 
The assessment shal l be placed on the winter tax bill, which you will 
receive on or about December 1, and shall be due and payable with your 
property taxes. j 
A report describing the Project including program elements and cost 
estimates has been prepared and is on file with the Washtenaw County 
Director of Public Works. The report is available for public examination 
at Washtenaw County Public Works, 70S N. Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan 48103 To ask questibns or obtain Information on the project, 
please call 784 8224865. • ' , 
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Board of Public Wdrks wHi meet on 
Tuesday, October 4, M i l , at 7s00 pjn„ Local Time, «r as soon thereafter as 
may be heard, at the ChelseaJ^blic Schools, Washington Street Education 
Center, 600 Washington Street, in Chelsea,Michigan 48118 for the purpose 
of hearingall interested parties concerning such improvements and the 
special assessment district. At that meeting, the Board shall consider 
whether to proceed with the project If the Board determines to proceed, 
it will-establish a time and place to have a second public hearing to hear 
bbjectipns to the special assessment roll. You wil) receive an additional 
notice providing the details on this second publif hearing. 

. PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that theowner or a n j person having 
an.interest In property that is specially assessed may file a written 
appeal with the Michigan Tax Tribunal withln30days after confirmation 
of the special assessment rolt. However, appearance and protest at the 
public hearing are required in order tt> appeal the special assessment 
to the Michigan Tax Tribunal, An owner or a.party in interest.or his or 
bur agent may (1) appear in person at the hearing to protest the special 
assessment of (2) file his or her appearance or protest by letter before 
the close of the hearing^ ' ' -V ... 

The Board bf Public Works shall maintain a record of parties who appear 
to protest at the hearing. If the hearing is terminated or adjourned for 
the day before a party is provided, the opportunity to be heard, a-party 
whose appearance was recorded shall be considered to have protested 
the special assessment in person!. '•• ". -J 

^ BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF PVBLirS WORKS 
0 M H M RVufyOTOf P*S» 

OWoctorotPuMkWorfco 
DATED: Septembeii 2 1 , 2 0 1 1 - •,••'•:•: 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT #2a , -
City of Chelsea , . . .," 

*S»| tj~ 
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CITY OF CHELSEA 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

TO CONSIDER THE SALE OF MOPERTV 
BUCHANAN ST SUM 

The Chelsea City Council will hold a Public Hearing to,receive public 
comment on a proposed consideration of sale of property - Buchanan 
St. will be on held Tuesday. September 27. 2011 at 7:00 pm and also on 
Tuesday, October 11th at 7:00 pm in the Boardroom of the Washington 
Street Education Center. 500 Washington Street. Chelsea, Michigan. 

Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or"services 
should contact the City Clerk at the Chelsea City Office. 305 S- Main St., 
Suite 100, Chelsea,,MI 48118 or telephone 734475-1771 np later than five 
(5) business days prior to the date of the hearing. 

Ttorl Royal 
CityCkHli 

' Publish September 22,2011 * September 27,2011 

D*xUr Township 
6880 tfexlopMneknoy Rd. 

Doxt^, Ml 48130 ' 
(734)426-3767 

. Summary of Aetktn of UMiD«xt«r Townthlp 
Boartl of Tmtt—t f 

Bagular Boawl H—Un* toftUmfr 20, 2011 
Called to order at 7:00 PM , , , , 
Members Present: Supervisor Kelly, Treasurer Kooyeru. Clerk Rider, Trustees 
Lesser and Maciejewski 
Also Present: Patrick Sloan. Director of Planning & Zoning: 
Absent: Brushaber (with notice) 
The Board approved the Consent Agenda, along with General Fund bills 
totaling $30,205.11,-Kire Fund bills totaling $29,132.20. Police Fund bills 
totaling $42,063.02 and gross Monthly payroll of $20#68.18. The Board also 
.approved payment on the Multi-Lakes Sewer bond at 134,065.83 and approved 
the necessary transfer of ftfnds. _ • 
The Board received committee reports/updates from: The Public Safety 
Advisory committee (next meeting Monday, September,26th at 7:00 PM at the 
Township Hall): and the County-Wlde Transit Governance committee. . 
In addition, the Board took the following actions: Approved an expenditure 
not to exceed S 1.500,00 for Dexter Township's portion of legal fees to review 
the draft Regional Fire Interlocal Agreement: Approved a consent agreement 
regarding certain property divisions; Appointed Trustee Maciejewski as one of 
Dexter Township's representatives to the Dexter Area Fire Board. -
The Board heard brief introductions and presentations from each of the 
applicants Cor the vacant Trustee position. The Board then discussed 
the process of selecting a person to fill the Vacant Trustee position. 
It was agreed that all seven (7) applicants would be interviewed at a 
Special Board meeting at the Township Hall at 7:00 PM on Tuesday, 
October 11.2011, and that the Joint Board/Planning CommisBion/Zonlng Board 
of Appeals, meeting that was originally scheduled for that date would be 
cancelled. The October ll1" meeting is open tothepublk-. . 
The board held a Public Hearing on a Public Act 7, Interlocal Agreement 
for Selection »f a County-Wide. Transit Board Representative and passed s 
resolution approving the Interlocal AgrcemcmjSelection Process. 
The Board set the2011 millage rale for Township Operating at 0.8088 mills; and 
the millages approved at the May, 2011 election for Township Fire at 1.700 mills, 
and Township Police at 1.4896 mills 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:35PM --

RsjttwollMMy auomlttosj, Wrtey B. Ht4sV, Cjlfk, 
' Doxftr TewiMhlp 

Summary appro v—I By Pot A. KfMy, tufrylsw, 
DajrtarToMmaMp 

Publish September 20.20U m 

WASI4TENAW COUNTY 
OF POBUC WORKS 

JtOTICB Of PUBUC MEAMNO ON CONTINUINO 
• HUB WMfjHfcrwppW VPVtHaBiL l̂VB* iKKK9 BwWJIWTB*PJ»WB̂ rwBl 

OF A WASMTBNAW COUNTY RESOURCE RBOOVEBY 
SYSTEM PROilEOT AND THE BSTABUSHMENT OF 

•pscui AtammtfTottrmcT §9 
TO THE OWNERS OF ANY LANDS WITHIN THE PROPERTY OE8CRIBED 
BELOW AND ALL OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES^ 
PI4EA8E TAKE NOTICE THAT the Board of Public Works of the County of 
Washtenaw has declared Its intention'to continue to implement a recycling 
collection and processing system, which will include recycling drop-off 
depots, a material processing center and educational programs to serve 

. the Township of Bridgewater; all of which is hereafter referred to as the-
"Projeot", and has tentatively designated a special assessment district against 
which all or a part of the cost of such Project is to be assessed, which district 

.. consists of the following lands: 

" Alt tax parcels identified as having a household or households located 
within the Township of Bridgewater in Washtenaw County. 

The above properties are located within the boundaries Of Special Assessment 
District <t3 as shown on the sketch on.the reverse side. 

Each parcel identified above will be assessed twenty-six dollars (128.00) per year 
for each household located on the parcel tar ajBve-year period. 

. , . • . • • . • - ' • J •* * 

^The assessment shall be placed on the winter tax:bill, which you will receive 
on or about December 1,- and shall be due and payable with your property 
taxes. ...-. •' , ".•• • J ':\v ' -j 
A report describing the Project Including program elements and-cost 
estimates' has been^prepare'd and-is on file with the Washtenaw County 
Director of Public Works. The report,is available for public examination at 
Washtenaw County Public Works, 705 N, Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor,'Michigan 
48103. To ask questions or obtain Information on the project, please call 
734222-6885. ' '."; 

-TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Board of Public Works will meet on 
Ttiesday.October 4,2011, at 7*0 p.m., Local Time; or as soon thereafter as may be 
heard, at the Chelsea Public Schools, Wanhlngtob Street Education Center, 500 
Wuhlngton Street, in Chelsea^ Michigan 481W forth* purpose of hearing all 
interested parties concerning such Improvements and the special assessment 
district. At that meeting, the Board shall consider whether to proceed with 
the project. If the Board determines to proceed, it will establish a time 
and. place to have, a second public hearing to hear objections to the special 
assessment roll.; You will receive an additional notice providing the details-
on this second public hearing. \ ; 

•PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTIpE that the owner or any person having an 
interest in property that is specially assessed may Ale a written appeal with 
-the Michigan Tax Tribunal within 30 days after confirmation of the special 
assessment roll. However* appearance and protest at the public hearing are 
reji n trad in order to appeal the special assessment to tbe Michigan Tax Tribunal. 
An owner or a party in interest or his or her agent may (1) appear in person at 
the hearing to'protest the special assessment or (2) file his or her appearance 
or protestby letter before the close of the hearing. ' '. •• • . -

.The Board of Public Works shall maintain a record of parties who appear 
to proteat-flt the hearing. If the bearing it terminated or adjourned for the 
day before a party is drovlded the opportunity to be beard, a party whose 
appearance was recorded shall be considered to have protested the special 
assessment in person. -' • '*='.' . . 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARDOF PUBLIC WORKS 
DBfnOf R» anfOrOi * • • 

. (•PB"nBJf#fJrlPF • ^ P l . 

'DATED: September21;20ll 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT #3 / 

Township of Bridgewater: •> . . : ', 

-3r\ 

tfv 
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. GUEST COLUMN: BY ELAINE OWSLEY 

The difference between enjoying sports and fandom 
I'm not a sports nut, I 

understand the various 
sports, I've played sev
eral of them, even on city 
recreation teams, and I 
enjoyed every miriute of 
it, but I'm not devoted to 
TV sports, or even inter
ested, unless maybe the 
University of Michigan is 
playing. 

When I was younger, 
I went tohockey games 
at the Qlympia, baseball 
games at Tiger Stadium 
- a ritual to attend at least 
two with my Dad as I 
was growing up - and, of 
course, my high school 
and college football games 
• some basketball, but no 
baseball. 

I married a maii who 
had no real interest in 
any kind of sports - never 
had had. It was one of 
the reasonsimarried 
him, because, obviously, 
I wouldn't have to watch 
or watch him watch TV -
sports at home. 

Our nonsporting breed
ing ran over to our kids. 
None of the three was 
interested in playing or 
attending sporting events. 
This is a great example of 
the "nature or nurture" 
philosophy. Our son tried 

t-ball but was horded by. 
it and hot really into the, 

' competitive aspect. The 
girls never did get in
volved in anything that 
wasn't arequired part of a 
gym class. 

I really hate watching,, 
all those grunting tennis 
professionals go at each 
other, even during a clip 
in the sports report on the 
nightly news. I'm sorry, « 
but it is possible to play, 
the game without making 
animal noises, wounded 
animals at that. It used to 
be such a dignified ŝport. 

I pay enough attention to 
the sports reports to know 
who is ahead, who is play
ing Well, who is playing 
badly, et cetera but that's 
about all. Even with Mr. 
Inge in the neighborhood, 
I've not had an interest in 
the Tiger reawakening, 
except that they are doing " 
quite well ...so far. 

It does seem that the 
"seasons" of each sport 
last longer than I remem
ber them being when I 
was younger* April to 
November or something 
for baseball? ^ 

Our television provider, 
DirectTV, will call every so 
often to thank us for.being 

longtime subscribers and 
offer us a "really great" 
gift forour "loyalty." The 
great gift is usually some
thing like three months of 
free Sunday football games 
and they always seem 
surprised when I tell them 
that's not something we 
would be interested in. 

One pretty insistent fel
low, I finally toldthat "I 

. would not watch football if 
Joe Namath, the Manning 
brothers, and OJ Simpson 
were playing in my front 
yard." I guess that got 
through to him because^ 
offered us something we 
might actually watch-

In a conversation recent
ly with Todd, who many of 
you must know from the 
Ttexter Post Office, I com
mented that he carried the 
"big D" with him all the 
time and should have his 
picture in the paper. He 
said "Anyone can wear a 
cap!" His big D is tattooed 
on his left arm between 
the wrist and elbow. Now 
THAT'S what I call being 
afan. • 

Baine Owsley (center with 
ball) played on a 1952 
Recreatfon League basket
ball teem. 

I * , 

•CIO TOWNSHIP _ 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

PUBLIC HEARINQ NOTICE 
MIBTINO TO SB HUO AT 

SCIPTOWH»HU» 
fl2TMZ«eBHD 

AHr1AHtOBMI4«109 
NOTICE IS HKREBVOIVB^ that a public meeting of the Scio Township Zoning 
Board of Appeals wilt be held at the Towuslilp Hall, «27 N Zeeb Road. Ann 
Arbor. Michigan, on Thursday. October80.2011 at 7.-00 vp»> During tills meeting 
the Zoning Board of Appeals will hold public hearings oil the following matters 
pursuant to the Scio Township Codified Zoning Ordinance of 200tCas amended: 

A. Variance* 1946', by Uuzby Builders LLC for Joe & Jeanne Collins, regarding 
property code # H -06-27̂ 3̂ 6-016.747 Kagle Aye, request 1) to allow a 30 foot rear 
yard setback rather than the required 35 foot Planned Unit bovelopment«PUD) 
setback for a new home. 2) to allow a deck to encroach IS feet into the.retjulrcd 
rear yard setback rather than the maximum encroachment of 10 feet pursuant 
to section 3671(b) The subject request is from the required rear yard PUD 
setback for Gallery Park at-Polo Fields. '.• • ":;r"' 

B. Variance # 1541, by Jack Knowles. regarding property code * II -08-13-230-
005. 3420 Woodlea Dr.. request to allow a side yard setback of 16 3 feet for an 
addition rather than the required 20 fool side yard setback, pursuant to Suction. 
36-75. of the Scio TwwiishipCodlllcd Kohing Ordinance. 

Persons, or their duly appointed representative having interest in said 
applications.shall there and then be heard at the above described'meetings 
or .adjournment thereof relative to any matters that should come before the 
Zoning Hoard of Appeals. ' 

Details concerning the aforementioned matters may be examined Jiv interested 
persons and written comments will be received, at the Scio Township Offices 
at 827 N. Zcob {load during office hours, weekdays, between »:00 am and 
5:00 pm. . Persons.' with disabilities are^encouraged to participate; 
Accommodations, including sign language interpreters, may bo arranged by 
contacting the Scio-Township's Clerk's Office at 734-36B-M0O during the above 
hoiirs, at least seven days In advance. : • •' 

Solo Township Clark 
• • • , i . , ' « • • . - . • : • • 
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DEXTER VILLAGE COUNCIL 
SYNOPSIS OF ACTION TAKEN „ 
AT THE REOULAR MEETING 
MONDAY, AUQUST 22, 2011 

CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OK ALLEGIANCE , 
The meeting was called to order at 7:30PM by President Keough at the Dexter 
Senior Center located at 7720 Ann Arbor Street in Dexter. Mlchlgaa, 
ROM. CALL: President Keough.Carson,Cousins. Fisher. Semifero, Smith,Tell 
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTKS 
Motion Smith; support Cousins to approve the minutes of the Regular Council 

-MeetingofAugU'sta.2011. • . *• -
Unanimous voice vote for approval 
APPROVAL OK THE AGENDA 
Motion Smith: support Cousins to approve thO agenda as submitted* 
Unanimous voice vote for approval 
REPORTS 
Motion TC1I; support Carson to pursue Freedom of Information Act of the 
State of Michigan's file regarding the Village'of Dexter relative to the flrn( and 
second attempt al Cityhood and all letters written by the Attorney General. 
Ayes: Cousins, Fisher. Semifero, Tell. Carson and Keough Nays: Smith 
Motion carries 61 ' »-• • ' 
CONSENT AGENDA 
Consideration of: Hills and Payroll in the amount or (388,615.76 and 
Appointment of Kandic Waggoner to the Arts. Culture .& Heritage Committee 
Motion Fisher, support Smith to approve itidn 1 and 2 of the consent agenda. 
Unanimous voice vole for approval ' • - ' . ' 

*NEW BtiSI NESS Consideration of and Discussion of: 
Motion Carson: support,Cousiris. to approve the lease with'Krystyna Aniolczyk 
and Bart Aniolczyk for 8050 Main Street • 
Ayes: Smith, Setiiifcro, Tell, Carson. Fisher. Cousins and Keougli Nays;Jfone 
Motion carries 
Motion Semifero. support Fisher to approve the Bond Authorizing Ordinance 
for the purpose of re-financing of the $622,000 DowfTtown Dcvojopment 
Authority Bond. : . • ' t- , 
Ayes: Semifero. Tell. Fisher, (.'arson/Cousins, Smith and Keough Nays; None 
Motion carries 
Motion Semifero; support Smith to approve the 48,400 quote received front 
Blue Sturfor the demolition of 8087 Forest Street. — 
Ayes: Tell.jCarson.'Cou'sinB. Smith, Fisher. Semifero amt.Keough Nays: None 
Motion carries , . ' • *- • 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion Smith: support Fisher to adjourn at 10:07 I'M Unanimous voice, vote 
for approval - " . ' . ' . • ' 

' • ' , • . lUispectfully submitted.' 
Carol J. donos, Clark, 

v. Vlllaga of Daxtar 
. Approved for Filing; September 12.2011 

NOTE: Tliii is a synopsis of the Regular Council Meeting. The minutes in their. 
*ntirjejy-rh«y be viewed al the Village Office at 8123 Main Street. Dexter Mf or 
online at'www,villageofdcxtcr.org 

Publish September 2B. 2011 

SYNOPSIS OF UNAPPROVED MINUTES 
LIMA TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

SEPTEMBER 12,2011 
The meeting was called'to order at 7:00 p in and upened'with the Pledge to The 
Flag Present were Supervisor I'.nlerbrJnk. Clerk Bareis, Treasurer Havens. 
'lYustoet; McKt-iizie and l.aii'r and several residents aitfl fittest* 

r i ' r-' . ' 
The Public Hearing; West Communities CoUntywide Transit Authority 
Representative Selection Act 7 Interlocal Agreement was called to order. 
There were.no comments i 
The I'oblic Hearing was closed. ' • - ' " • ' . 
Motion by Unlerbrink supported by McKcn/ie to amend the Agenda, adding 
to new business, draft fee schedule for a pond permit. Treasurer's Report, 
and under correspondence received'CD. of proposed Sharon Township Master 
Plan Itovision. .*""i 6 
Motion by Laier supported by Havens to approve the minutes of the 
regular meeting August 8. 2011, and the special .meetings of August 15 and 
August 23.2011, as printed. Motion carried ' ' • * . . 
The Treasurer's report was received. , 
Motion by MoKen/ie Supported by Unterbrirrk to authorize up to $6000.00 
for approximately 20 signs at $300.00 per truck route sign, as quoted by the 
Washtenaw County Road. Commission and to authorize the Supervisor, to 
coordinate with the Washtenaw County itoad Commission to install the'signs. 
Motion curried. Nays: Havens ^ 
Motion by McKehzio supported by Laier to return as rejected, the Applications' 
for Obsolete Property Rehabilitation Exemption Certificate to Keith and Sharon 
Stilliou and to Nathan Dawson, with the explanation that the application cannot 
be processed because Lima Township has no authority for issuing an exemption 
certificate as per the opinion of the Lima Township. Attorney, Motion carried. .. 
Motion by McKcnzle supported by Laier to authorize three early, bird rate 
reservations for MTA Foil llegibnal.Meetings, for a cost not 19 exceed (300.00. 
Motion carried: 

# • . ' - - • 

The following llcsolulion 12011-012 was offered by l/nterbrink supported by laier 
Be it Resolved. Unit Kenneth Cnterbrlnk be appointed as 
iteprcsentative, and Arlene Bar«is be uppulnled as alternate • to the 
Solectron—roinniittee for the West,-Coinmunities Countywide Transit 
Authority Representative Selection. Act 7 interlocal Agreement 
Ayes: Hprcjs, Ĵ ater. Havens., McKonzle and I'n.terbrink. Nays None'Absent: None 
Resolution declared adopted . '> ", •' ' 
Motion by McKeimu. supported by.Laicr to feiblc the proposed Lima Township 
Pond Ordinance Fee Schedule until the October meeting. Motion carried 
Motion by l.nter supported by McKeruio to pay bills as submitted, and any 
others a» 1-equlred. Motion carried / 
The Xonihg Admiolstrutor's written report showed permits issued for 3 new 
homes. 2 pole barns. 2-decks. 1 pool and lO.linalinspcctions 
Motion by Later supported by Havens to.adjiMirn at 8:00 p.m. Motion curried 
Respectfully submitted. 

Arlono R. Barais, Clorfc 
: , -* Publish September 29.2011 
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WASHTENAW COUNTY 
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS -

•' NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINQ ON. A PROJECT 
TO EXPAND AMD IMPROVE THE WESTERN 

WASHTENAW RECYCLING AUTHORITY MATERIAL 
RECOVERY FACILITY AND THE ESTABLISHMENT 

OF SPSCIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT # 1a 
tO THE OWNERS OF ANV LANDS WITHIN THE PBOPERTy 
DESCRIBED BELOW AND ALL OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE TH At the. Board of Public Works of the County of 
Washtenaw has declaredTTs intention to expand and improve a recycling 
collection and processing system through improvements to the Western 
Washtenaw Recycling Authority project that Will expand the Material 
Processing Facility and upgrade equipment to enhance recycling 
opportunities through single stream recycling, improve operations of the 
Facility, allow for additional storage and Improve operating efficiencies;, 
all of which is hereafter referred to as the "Project". 
TAJKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the Board of Public Works has 
tentatively designated a,special assessment district against which all or 
a part of the cost of such Project is to be assessed, which distriefconsists. 
of the following lands: t 

All tax parcels identified'as having a household or households 
' located within the incorporated limits of the City of Chelsea in 

Washtenaw County, ' . : 
The above'properties .are located'within the boundaries of Special 
Assessment Distfict;#la as shown on the sketch. ^1. . 
Each parcel identified above will be assessed fifty-six dollars {$56.00) per 
year for each household located on the parcel for a fifteen (151 year period. 
The assessment shall be placed on the winter tax bill, which you will 
receive on or about December Land shall be due and payable with 'youlr 
property taxes. ,.-^ 
A report describing the Project including program elements and cost 
estimates has been prepared and is on file with the Washtenaw. County 
Director of Public Works. The report is available for public examination 
at Washtenaw County Public Works, 705 N. Zeeb Road,: Ann Arbor, 
Michigan 48103. To ask questions or obtain information on the project, 
please, call 734222-6863., 
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE thai the Board of Public Works will, meet on 
Tuesday, October 4,2011 at 7:00 p.m.. Local Time, or a» soon thereafter as 
may be beard, at the Chelsea Public Schools, Washington Street Education 
Center, 500 Washington Street, in Chelsea, Michigan 48118 for the purpose 
of hearing all interested parties concerning such improvements and the 
special assessment district.. At that meeting the Board shall consider 
whether to proceed with the project. If the Board determines to proceed* 
it will establish a time and place to hav(j a'second public hearing to hear 
objections to the special assessment roll..'You Will receive an "additional 
notice providing thedetails on thts second public hearing. 
PLEASEJAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the owher or any person having 
an interest in property that is specially assessed may file a Written 
appeal with the Michigan Tax Tribunal within 30 days after confirmation 
of the special assessment roll. However, appearance and protest at the 
public hearing are required In order to appeal the special assessment to 
the Michigan Tax Tribunal An owner or a party in jjiterest or his or 
her agent may(l) appear in person at the hearing to protest the special 
assessment or (2) file his or her appearance or protest by letter before 
the close of£he hearing, " , , > 
The Board of Public Works shall maintain a record of parties who appear 
to protest at the. hearing.,If the hearing is terminated or adjourned for 
the day bejttre a party is provided the opportunity-to be heard, a party 
whose appearance' was recorded shall be considered to have protested 
the special assessment in person. 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS 
- : 0«nt*l R. My^r*, P.E. 

Ohwetor ef PubMc Work* 
DATED: September 21,2011 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT # l a " . : 
City of Chelsea . . i , • 

.: i SB:. V" . 

• • • • ' • : * i \ - i » * ' • • " : ^ . 
. . . ^ . , - ^ ¾ 

• WASHTENAW COUNTY 
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINQ ON A PROJECT 
TO EXPAND AND IMPROVE THE WESTERN 

WASHTENAW RECYCLINQ AUTHORITY MATERIAL 
RECOVERY FACILITY AND TNE ESTABLISHMENT 

OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT #1t> 
TO THE OWNERS OF ANY LANDS WITHIN THE PROPERTY 
DESCRIBED BELOW AND ALL OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES: 
PLEASETAKE NOTICE THAT the Board orpubiic Works of the County of 
Washtenaw has declared its intention to expand and improve a recycling 
collection and processing system through improvements to the Westurn 
Washtenaw Recycling Authority project that will expand the Material 
Processing Facility and upgrade equipment to enhance recycling 
opportunities through single stream recycling, improve operations of the 
Facility, allow for additional storage and improve operating efficiencies; 
all of >*hich is hereafter reiorred to as the "Project". 
TAKE ^FURTHER NOTICE THAT the Board of Public Works has 
tentatively designated a special assessment district against which all or 
a part of the cost of such Project is to be, assessed which district'consists 
of the following lands: = — 

AH tax parcels identified as having a household or househojds 
located within the Townships of Dexter, Lima. Lyndon, and 
Manchester in Washtenaw.County excluding".those tax parcels 
located within the incorporated limits of thtfCity of Chelsea dhd the 
pillage of Manchester. 

The above properties are located Within the boundaries of Special 
Assessment District #lb as shown on the sketch. " ,: 
Each parcel identified above will be assessed twenty-four dollars ($24.00) 
per year for each household located on the parcel for a fifteen (15) year 
'period. 
fife assessment shall be placed on tjie wintfer tax bill, which you will 
receive on or about December Land shall be due and payable with your 
property taxes, ; \ 
A report describing the Project including program clementsand cost 
estimates'has been prepared and is on file with the Washtenaw County 
Director of Public Works.'The report is available for public examination 
at Washtenaw County Public Works,-705 N. Zeeb Road, Ann. Arbor. 
Michigan 48103 To ask questions or obtain information on the project, 
please call 734 822^865. . ^ ^ . 
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Board of Public Works will meet on 
Tuesday, October 4.2011 at 7,*00 pt&., Local Time, or as soon thereafter as 
may be heard, at the Chelsea Public Schools, Washington Street Education 
Center; $00 Washington Street, in Chelsea, Michigan 48118 for the purpose 
of hearing air interested parties concerning such improvements/and the 
special assessment district. At that meeting,;the Board shall consider 
whether to proceed with the project. If the Board determines Jo proceed. 
It wilt establish a time and place to have a second public hearing to hear 
objections to the special assessment roll. You will receive an additional 
notice providing the details oh this second public; hearing, i - v ' 
PLEASETAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the owner or any person having 
an interest in property that is specially,assessed may file a written 
appeal with the Michigan Tax Tribunal within 30days after conftrmatibn 

•of the special assessment roll. However, appearance and protest at the 
public hearing are required in order to appeal the special assessment 
to the Michigan Tax Trlblitial. An owner or a party in interest or. his or 
her agent may ll) appear in person at the hearing to protest the special 
assessment or (2) file his or her appearance or protest by letter before. 
.the*jloseofthehearirig.~ i 

.The Board of Public Works shall maintain a record of parties who appear 
to protest at the hearing, If the hearing is terminated oiiadjourned for 
the day before a party is provided theonportunity to be heard; a party 
whose appearance was recorded sha'tlbe considered to have protested 
the special assessment in person.' 
; • ; BY,ORDER OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS 

1 0«fit4>l A. My«>r»» P.E. 
OlrMtor of PuMIe W«rk« 

r - i - T f l p , - ' * 

DATED: September 21,2011 

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT #lb. 
-Townships of Dexter, Lima. Lyndoh ahd 
Mahchestcr liicludiug those tax parcels • 
within the incorporated limits of the City" 
of Chelsea and the Village of Manchester 

L)aj«'T<M»lvM(«.Mu<hMHTo«Mhif I 

W*bst*r Townahfp Regular Board MMtlng 
Saptambar 20,2011 

The Webster township Board Meeting was called to order at 7:30 pm, by 
Supervisor, John Kingsley ontSeptembcr 20, 2011 at the Township Halt.. 
5665 Webster Church Road Dexter, MI 48130, 
Members present: Supervisor John Kingsley, Clerk: Mary Doc Heller, 
Treasurer: Carol Whitney, Trustees: Gary Koch. Charles Kstleman. 
Richard Klcinsehmidt and 6 citizens. Absent Trustee John Westmai) & 
Zoning AclministratorBruce Pindzia - , 
Meeting opened with the Pledge of Allegiance to ihe flag: 
l̂ ed by Eric Armbruster . " • • . , 
Approve Minutes 
Motion Koch second Klcinschinidt to approve the miivutos of the Webster 
Township Board of Trustees, Regular Board Meeting August 16. 2011. 
All ayes and carried. "•'• 
Supervisor Remarks -
Approve Agenda ^ - . "" > : 
Motion KlOinschniidl second Koch to approve the agenda as.p'resented 
Roll call vote! all ayes and carried . * . j • 
CalltoPubllc . 
Reports' v • • ' . " ' ' ' " • . : v , ' •' ' • 
A Treasurer's Report; 

Motion Heller second Kstleman to accept Treasurer's report and pay 
bills as presented as well as those anticipated bills received before 

. October meeting. Roll call vote, all ayes and'carr'ied. .'. ' 
B. Planning Commission:' 
i Report-received. • " ' • ' 

C. Parks & Recreation Committee; f 

No report received., - '. '. \ '•'. 
D,Zoning InspectorsBeport:.. 
• Report received-' '» 

E. Sheriffs Report: 'J-- . •'•'•.'• 
•'•Report received, 

F. Zoning Board of Appears": 
Report received,. . '",,, . , . 

G.PDR Committee: 
Report received. '••', ,-

H. Fire Department: ,; 
.-' Report received, ' - - . . 
Old Business: ' ',- . •' ; " 
A. Huron River Water»hed Annual Membership Dues 

, Motion Whitney second Heller to pay invoice of $832.80 to the Huron 
Jtiver Watershed for annual membership dues. Roll call vote, 
"all ayes and carried, .r '.,'•' 

B. Reconsider .Approval of ^Resolution io Transfer Ownership 
2011 Class C Licensed Business 

.MotioifKleinschniidt second Koch, to reeb'jisider approval of 
Resolution.to transfer ownership 2011̂ ^ class C licensed, business;With 
danco permit located a't .4699 E. Loch Alpine, Ann Arbor. MI 48103 

''Roil call vote, ali'ayes and carried.- . - : 

New Business ;- ;;' ' 
A. North Middle Countywide Transit Representative 

Motion Heller second Kocri*To approve David Read as the North 
Middle Countywide Transit Board representative and Jim Carson as. 

'•' the North Middle Alternate. All ayes and carried. ; 

B. Eagle Scout Project 
Motion Kingsley second Estlcman to approve the Eagle Scout project 

', presented by Erie ,Armbrusler with exp^hditurisi.not to'exceed $600 
for project costs. Roll call vote, all ayes. and carried. ' -

C. Webster Fall Festival * r-•/ 
Motion Kingsley second Koch to approve the Webster Fail Festival 
and allow demonstration' animals,that will be' on site. All ay'esahd 

/ carried. , • ... "" '•' _ ''-.••-' ' " ,'." 
p. Approval of >>egal Collaboration Agreement' , '•' ''. 

Motion Kiirgsley. second tyhitney to approve up. to $1,500 for legal 
' review for the 5F!ro<Joilaboratidn Agreemdnt..Roll call vote, all aye's 

aW carried. .'.. '" ' 
E. Dark Skies : 1 _ .•"-."••>•.-'," ' . ' " , ' . 

. Discussion tooVplace'. * . ' , " . > 
F. PA 116 • '.";'.' / ' •' 
• Motion Estlemnil second Heller to approve the PA 116 application Of 

Brian S. Heldt. Roll call vote, qll ayes a,nd carried. ' ,. 
G. New Computers. - •••. 

Motion Heller secorid Klngsiey to approve the purchase of*a new 
computer from Dell-in the amount of $1,714.101 Roll call vote, all-ayes' 
and carried. . . ' 

Correspondence 
CalltoPubllc 
Adjourn ._ 
Motion klcinsehmidt second Koeii to adjourn the meeting; The meeting 
adjourned at 8;40 phi. All ayes andcarried. *' 

Respccifuilysubmitted, 
Mary D M HMHMV Otortt 

Waeatar Towrr^hlp 
Publish September 29,2011 

•• - — — — - -

http://www.hifHwe.com
http://villageofdcxtcr.org
http://were.no
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The Chelsea Depot has been .transformed into a 
New York City radio station for the 1940s Radio 
How featuring hits like ''Kalamazoo," "Old Black 
Magic" and "Ain't She Sweet" and other from the 
golden, age of radio, 
Future performances will be 8 p.m.' Sept. 30 and 
Oct. 1. Advancq tickets are available at Back to* 
the Boots in downtown Chelsea, and group, dis
counts are available by calling 224-3740. 

David C. Bloom plays the piano as Zoot Doubteman. 
Photos by Burn']! Strong 

The cast of the 1940s Radio Hour performs Sept &A at the Chelsea Depot 

Below, Ann Collier (Deb Alvarez). 

Clifton Feddington (Rob Roy) tries to cheer up Connie Milter (Emma Griffith) wtth a 
c o k e . • . • • • • : • « • ' • • • . . • • Johnny Cantons (Scott ReideO 

AND 
APPLIANCES 

lion 't forget to get your propane tanks filled Here! 

PROMPT SERVICE 
We own and operate our own bulk plant, 

Family-owned and serving the area since 1939. 
Call 734-439-15031-800-882-5546 

(US-23 to Milan) 1115 Dexter St. 
. Mon.-Fri. 8:30 - 5:30, Sal. 8:30 - Noon 

m Dr. Nancy Fraser -

"Locally owned and staffed" 
Experienced, Knowledgeable Opticians, 

Pre and Post Lasik Care * 
Hundreds of CURRENT frame styles - including: 

OUTSIDE PRESCRIPTIONS WELCOME 

1?00 S. Main • Cholsoa 
734.47^.9953 

i|W 
GERMAN RESTAURANT 

wunv.metzgers. net 
A DINING TRADJIION. SINGE 1928 

~ % LUNCH or DINNER 1^1¾¾ 
withCoupon Mon-Thurt.Onlv!. 
V .'••• '':^imHMej»ertablt.^||^f 

f / *.Grea1 Steaks and frirrie Rib , • J^nn Arbof 

^ 2 ¾ 8 ¾ ¾ 7 7 7 (Irt Baxters Plaza)' Wealthy SaJadW^. « . .. , ti ttA' —-— 
QBifthdayDii«a>ggr ,AV ^ # * 6 0 8 - l » 9 8 7 ^ 

• WhHeehameled aiumlniim stops any and alt leak* for the full 
Irfeof your mobile ; GUARANTEED! 

• Thick layer of foam insulation drastically reduces winter heating 
by 36% or more - GUARANTEED! 

• OV^R-nang at eavee-ellrhinatea stains and streaking. No mdre 
coating and caulking. \ ;• ; -^ 

• ." .^M««eJnaoodOWO.«^. . . j/ 

Accepted 

GET YOUR MIEE ESTIMATE TODAYI 
BANK t iHMCM AVAILABLE! 

1-800-872-2089 
JDJHB 

We've been making Newcomers teei at home since 1960! 

Newcomers Welcome Service^pecializes in 
helping recent arrivals feel right at home. 
Get to know, Chelsea and Dekter with our7 

Free Welcome Packet. 

Call us today at 

995-2200x259 
or v&it our website at , ** 

www.newcomerswsxom. 

480 Pierce Rd • Chelsea 
Ford 8600dlesel tractor wtth cab. i M x 38" 

tke8,'tront wt • Ailis Chalmers 7046 dle*& tractor 
wtth cab, id^lx 38* ttr«8 and duals'QI«arwK2 
combine, dteset, wtth cab; 13' Grain'head floating 
cutttogbar•AlUsChatmdrs2600dl«, t6'*John 

', •:- DeereKXXlorain d r i l l / t o i j ^ . < i ^ 

Trees 
rSe»^inUt»of4^rra«« 

1^¾¾¾ mnymon Htm toom*iytoitm*hnt 
i a « i i y g S M > A M i i ^ 

200 OFF PRICE 
• iV?> •' i V " i '• 

Serving Ann Arbor. Chelsea. Dexter. Saline Ypsilanti | WWW Sl ier i f lanai lCl lOI ISerVSCe COI'I 

••• • • • • 

http://www.heritaga.com
http://www.newcomerswsxom


CHELSEA SPECIAL FRONT PAGE: 

Talent on 
CHELSEA DOUBLES TEAMS Livernois, Gines* 

0solidsingles 
one-two 

No. 1 : Brttt Arglr and Jaycten Sweeny. 

NO. 2 : Brett Bowertox and Mike Vwrner. 

NO. 3: Nick Young and Nate England 

No. 4 : Connor DaHey and Josh Qatbreath. 

3y Terry Jacoby 
Heritage Media . 

Ith dark clouds' 
[closing in and a 
rival Dexter player 
on the other side 
ofthecourt, 

Chelsea's Spencer Gines looks 
pretty relaxed, 

Gines is a patient tennis' 
player He works the baseline, 
returning shot after shot . 
waiting for his opponent 
- Dexter's Nick Gagalis on 
this day - to make a mistake. 
Jfeis confident with each 

swing of the racket His 
stroke is smooth and more 
times than not his strategy ' 
is successful. It's a waiting 
game, Even when reinstalls 
tofalMhereisnorusWngor 
changing of style, Hit. Return. 
Hit Return, 

Gines, who has played botK 
one and two singles for the 
Bulldogs this season, says his 
style depends on the oppo
nent, but has found plenty of 
success by letting his oppo
nent make a mistake. 

"I usually like to play more 
baseline and wait for the right 
opportunity to move in," said 
Gines, taking a break from a 
recent practice. Tm riot too 
much of a serve and volley 
player."; 

Dressed more like a rock 
star than a tennis player dur
ing his match against Dexter, 
Gines shots aren't lobs that he 
just fries to get over the net 
He hits the ball with power. 
and authority keeping his 
opponent on the baseline and 
onhistoes. 

Now a senior, Gines. is 
enjoying his third year on * 
varsity / , * 

"I play a pretty consistent 
game and can serve pretty 
consistently,." he said. "I just 
have to continue to work on 
hitting the ball deep and keep 
my opponent under pressure. 
My game can always use 
some more work, but I like the 
way that I'm playing.1' 

Healsolikesthewaythe ' 
Bulldogs are playing and ' 
believes they can get over the 
regional hurdle and land in 

illlililill 

Photos by Burrill Strong 

Garrett Uvemois Is only a junior but he has the skills to become a top singles player. 

Senior Spence* Gines doesnl mind where he pteys In the Chelsea lineup. 

the state finals, 
"So far ifs been great" 

and hanging out with the Tennis is a family affair 
team. * at the Gines home.AU three 

Gines said "I can't complain. "The team is playing well We of his sisters, two of whom 
Ijustlikebeingapartofthe are all good friends so we aD played for the Bulldogs, 

work well together Hppeftilly. enjoy the game So there 
wewilldowellatregibnals 'L ' 

team. There is nothing bet
ter than going to play tennis 
after a stressful day at school and make it to states." PL|ASE SEE TENNIS/9-B 

See the complete interviews with Chelsea's Spencer Gines & Garrett Livernois at www.heritaye.com and clink on sports - videos 

I llVIt run 
CHANGE? 

OPEN on Saturdays 
We Service All Makes & Models 

Dexter (734) 388.0791 Saline (734) 619.8006 
shop 24/7 www.thefamilydeal.com 

AN AMERICAN fl VOUTON 
c, WE SERVICE ALL MAKES ANO MODELS •«VP S f ' i V L i ' R A:. . U A K f .; . \ N : 

> . , , , > - . < • , . 

L ^ OIL CHANGE 

Call for Appointment 
F:REE 2.7 Point Inspector 
with valid email address' 

| *CXOHKI>#w6tm&iyflthttto^**lwl6ifiwd#ifi#tnotwyw/ftty <pptyyffy_#^ln^ j 

;v i.y.>\s •> v 

• • . • • .•,• 

http://home.AU
http://www.heritaye.com
http://www.thefamilydeal.com
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IWp us cover your local team 
The Heritage sports staff is putting out a caU to 

writers, wannabe writers, aspiring photographers and 
videography enthusiasts to help provide content for our 
gwwjng and daiiy web site, 

i effort to recruit, train and organize a team of 
i eager to cover the Heritage area, the sports 

department is holding a sports writing workshop class 
, at 5 p.m. on Thursday, Sept 29 at the Saline office. 

Reserve a spot by emailing Terry Jacoby at 
tjacoby@heritage.com or by calling 248-88^3454, 

VIDEO INTERVIEWS: www.heritage.com 

rations about a career in sports writing, parents who 
don't think their schools get enough attention and want 
to help and teachers looking for a possible avenue to 
engage students,0' Jacoby said. / ' 

We would like to Cover all sports: Freshmen, JV, 
-middle school and youth teams. 

' ' . ' • • • • • . ' • • ' • ' f ' " • . . ? • . ' ' • : - : ' 

Athletes of the Week 

Caltlen Foote 
Dexter 

Bouifce Lodewyk 
Chelsea 

Cole Mautl 
Chelsea 

Elijah Arons 
Chelsea 

Spencer Glnes 
Chelsea 

Garrett tlvernols 
Chelsea 

Megan Brockett 
Chelsea 

Kyler Jacobs 
Saline 

George Miller 
Lincoln 

TJ O'Bryan 
Lincoln 

Amanda Humplch 
Belleville 

Valinetlna Sequel 
Belleville 

George Miller, Lincoln 
Lincoln's George Miller scored the game-winning touch

down with 20 seconds leftdn Friday's 18-13 win over the 
visiting Dexter Dreadnaughts. 

Kyler Jacobs, Saline 
The Saline goalkeeper allowed two goals in three games 

last week, as the Hornets played to three ties. 

Vlnce Kause, Chelsea 
* Vince Kause (left) got the Bulldogs on the board and roll
ing in the first half of Thursday's 6-0 win over Adrian. The' 
senior scored just 9 minutes into the game and again 4 min
utes later to give Chelsea a 2-0 lead over the visiting Maples. 

CaltJen Foote, Dexter 
Caitlen Foote (No. 4, right) had a huge day for the Dreads 

on Saturday at the UM Dearborn tournament. The senior 
had 51 kills and 38 digs to ̂ elp lead the Dreads to the cham
pionship game against Marysville. 

By Terry Jacoby 
HGylngff Media 

here is a say- * 
ing that goes 
something like 
this: "Now that 
wouldn't be 

cricket." It basically means 
that, whatever that is, ' 
wouldn't be fair or honest. 

For Dexter's Gordon 
Makin, cricket has a whole 
different meaning. And it. \ 
would be fair and honest to 
say that this young man has 
found an incredible passion 
in his life at such an early 
age. Oh yeah, he's pretty 
goddatit.too. . . 

How good? 
Makin, 15, was one of 

only two Michigan ath
letes selected to play for 
the USA U-15 squad and 
represented his country in 
the International Cricket 
Council Americas Northern 
Division Tournament held 
in August in Winnipeg, . 
Canada. Anytime an athlete 
can put on a uniform with 
USA on it is an impressive 
accomplishment./ 

Makin, a sophomore at 
Dexter High School, and 
Novi's Rohit Mogalayapalli 
were the first Michigan 
Cricket Association players -
to be selected for a national 
team at any level (U-15, 
U-19, or senior). This inter-
national tournament takes 
place every two years and is 
the only regularly occurring 
chance fer North American 
045s to play for their coun
tries. : ; 

Makin, who normally 
opens the batting for his , • 
club and region, was asked 
to bat up the order on a 
strong USA team full of fine 
opening batsmen. Of .course, 
heaceepted the challenge , 
and responded by helping 
his team with some out
standing play 

He finished the tourna
ment fourth on the team 
in runs scored and batting' .» 
average, and top in strike 
rate (runs scored-per ball 
faced), playing in all four 
matches. He alsp was 
the USA's wicket keeper 
(cricket's edulvalent of 
catcher), taking four catches 
and playing a role in three 
run-outs. 

North America's premier 
Web site devoted to the 
world's second-most popular 
sport, www.dreamcricket. 
org, selected Makin for its 

A Bermuda*) batsman plays a defensive shot, with 
Dexter's Gordon Makin up at the stumps. 

all-tournament team; one 
of four Americans to be 
honored. . 

The USA team > coached 
by former'West Indies wick
et keeper Milton ^ydariha, 
finished the tournament 
in a three-way tie witih 

'Bermuda and Canada, but 
emerged as champions on • 
net run rate, after a close 
victory over Bermuda, a 
crushing defeat of Canada, 
and then tight losses to both 
teams to the double-round' 
robin. 

This was the first time a 
US tea^ had won the tour
nament,/ 

Gordoh'weht from"try-
ing it out in the backyard" 
to wearing a USA jersey in 
a relatively short amount 
of time. • *: : 

"Until about four years 
Gordon had just played a bit 
in our backyard with me," 
said his father, Michael. 
rT played at school and a • 
little at university and with 
Englishfriends when they 
visited us here or when we 
visitedthem." fc

 : 

One day Gordon saw a 
flyer for Michigan Cricket 
Academy on the bulletin 
board at Bombay Grocers in 
Ann Arbor and he started 
going to MCA practices at 
the cricket ground in Lyon 
Oaks Park in Wixom*. : 

Gordon took to the game 
immediately, played for 
MCA in a tournament in / 
Chicago within a month 
of joining the Academy 
and since then has played 
fdrMCAWtourhfc 
ments in California and .• 
Florida. He's also played 
for MCA in a series with a 
club in Toronto. 

Makin also has been a ^ 
regular for the Motown . 
Cricket Club, an adult club 
in the Michigan Cricket , 
Association. k; • 

BasexJ on his perfor
m e d m a national inter
regional U-15 tournament 
in 2009, Makin was selected 

: as a reserve for the U-15 
OSA team. "Ever Since then 
he's wanted to make the < 
USA team for this,year's 
tournament, so he was 
overjoyed when he was 
selected," his father sai l 

Cricket is'very dynamic 
-while most sports 
favored in the US require 
skilled execution of care
fully planned plays, cricket 
requires you to do different 
things all the time, and 
every ball bowled changes 
the game, often in ways that 
cannot be anticipated. 
"I think that what he likes 
most about the game is its 

PLEASE SEE CRICKET/3-B 

What Is cricket? 
Cricket is a game for 

two teams of U members 
each that is played on a . 
field having two wickets 
22 yards (20 meters) apart 
The object being to score 
runs by batting the ball 
far enough so that one 

places with the batsman 
defending the wicket , 
before the ball isrecov* 
ered. Cricket is played as* 
a major professional sport 
in England, Australia, 
South Africa, New 
Zealand, India; Pakistan, 
t teVi^Ih4ies( the; . 
Anglophone countries of 
the Caribbean), Pakistan, 
Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, 
and Zimbabwe, In the * 
US A most cricketers are 
expats from cricketing 
countries, and in the 
Midwest the majority are 
from South Asia* where* 
cricket is by far the most 
popularsport s . , 

wOlTBCuOn 
An earlier version of 

this story first appeared 
iritheDexterLeadec 
That version included 
several factual mistakes. 
We regret theerrors and 
wanted to correct it witii a 
new version. . i ,* 

i 
• • • • • • 

f. 

http://www.heritafl9.com
mailto:tjacoby@heritage.com
http://www.heritage.com
http://www.dreamcricket
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Wicket keeper Gordon Makin takes a throw from the outflow for the USA vs. Bermuda 

CRICKET 
FROM PAGE 2-B 

striking combination of the 
characteristics of a team „ 
and an individual sport 
- when you are batting, you 
areressentially all alone, 
and if you are out first ball, 
that's the end of your bat
ting for the match, while if 
you bat for a long time, you 
can-win the match for your, 
team more or less on your 
own," Michael Makin said. 
"But many aspects of the 
game require the collabora
tion of many teammates, 
aqd even batting is done in 
partnerships," 

Makin opens the batting 
* for his club - facing the fast 
bowlers when the ball i s : 
new - and he likes that chal
lenge. ' 

"He also enjoys keeping ; 
wicket, where the sort df 
athleticism he has devel
oped in soccer, rugby and' 
American football he!lp him 
- you have to dive for thfc 
ball and need very quick 

. reactions, "jaid Makin, who 
is from England; his wife 

, Alina is Russian, which 
makes Gordon one of the 
few if not only cricketer of 

even partly Russian back
ground to have played for 
theUS. 

Gordon, whose younger 
brothers Neil (12) and Nigel 
(5), also enjoy cricket, has 
played other sports while 
growing up in Dexter. For 
four years he played as a 
midfielder on asoccer team 
(for the now defunct Ann 
Arbor Arsenal) that won 
league and tournament 
titles. He also played Little 
League baseball in Dexter* 
and was briefly a member of 
the Dexter Wrestling club. 

He currently plays foot
ball for the Dexter.High 
^School JV- team and rugby 
for the Dexter Devils U-19 
team. 

But cricket is the ticket 
• for Gordon. 

*• Hi&career highlights 
already include a maiden * 
half-century at last year's 
inter-regional tourna
ment in New Jersey"(vs. 
South West Region), 44 
not out and the Man-
of-the-Match award Vs. 
University of Michigan XI 
in the American College 
Cricket Cup in October, v 
2010, scoreB of 47 and 72 

, at the California Cricket 
Academy U-17 Tournament 
this June, and two fifties v 

in the recently completed 
inter-regional tournament 
in Connecticut. 

Gordon's local: coaches 
include Dp Vankeepuram 
Giri, an outstanding former 
professional cricketer and 
the high performance coach 
at MCA. 

"As the recent elite level 
.coach, I see one unique 
quality in Gordon,". Giri 
said. "He belongs to the 
rare breed of 'Staying at the 
Crease.' You don't find this 
quality in many of the pres
ent day cricketers especial
ly in the USA. In fact, there* 
is hardly any in Michigan. 
This staying power is some
thing very important in all 
forms of cricket." 

Giri likes what he sees 
from Makin as a player. . 

"I am sure Gordon^Makin 
is going to be a grea? force -
to reckon with," he said. "I 
find him moving towards 
the right direction to 
become a great cricketer, I 
wish him all success in his 
cricketing career." 

With all of Gordon's expe
rience and skill it wouldn't 
be fair to assume he can't 
accomplish whatever it is 
he wants to accomplish. 

That wouldn't be cricket, 
now would it? 

Turnover plus 
"You can't win the Pop Warner League 

', if you turn the ball over," Michigan coach 
Brady Hoke said after the Wolverines' 28-7 

., Win. It was certainly a rough third Quarter 
i for Michigan on Satmxlay against visa

ing San Diego State in Ann Arbor.4 On the 
fifth play of the quarter, Denard Robinson 
threw an interception. He also threw a 
pick on Michigan's next possession. After 
the Wolverines missed a field goal on their 
third possession, they fumbled the ball 
over to the Aztecs on their fourth time 
with the ball. The Wolverines ended up 
turning it over four times for the game 
and were minus-1 in the turnover battle, 
Michigan came into Saturday's game 
plus-six in turnover margin for 2011, The 
Wolverines were a combined minus-32 the 
previous three seasons, ( 

Defense rules 
The biggest number for the U-M 

defense in the first half was zero - the 
number of points allpwed. Despite ^ 
three turnovers in the third quarter, the 
Wolverines only gave up seven poirits in 

Your help wanted 
" TheHeritagesportS" 
staff is putting out a call to 
writers, wannabe writers, • 
aspiring photographers and . 
videography enthusiasts to 
help provide content for our 

* growing and daily web site. 
In aheffort to recruit, train 
and organize a team of, ,": 
writers eager to cover the 
Heritage area, the sports 
department is holding a / 
sports writing workshop . 
class at 5 p.m. on Thursday 
Sept. &atthe Salineoffice, 
Reserve a spot by email
ing Terry Jacbby at ,. 
tjacoby@heritage.com'or by>. 
cailing248-880-3454, 

the game. San Diego State-got 
on Michigan's side of the field 
11 times and had some excel
lent drive starts but only scored 
once, "Our defense was disrup
tive," Hoke said.1 "We put some 
pressure on the quarterback. 
And they did that often without 
having to blitz, which will be a 
key moving forward. "Our tran- r 
sitlon from run to pass was good," Hoke 
said. "Our defense kept us in the game 
because we tried to give it away" The 
Wolverines held the Aztecs to 123 yards 
on the ground despite having one of the 
top rushing attacks in the country. 

Stopping the big play 
, U-M camewithiri.4 seconds of going seven 

consecutive quarters without allowing a 
touchdown. The Aztecs ended the run with 
a score with 4 seconds left in the third quar
ter. Thei U-M defense has allowed only two 
plays over 30 yards all season (against Notre 
Dame and a 30-yard run Saturday by Ronnie 
Hillman in the fourth quarter), They gave up 
29'plays over 30 yards last season. ' ,, 

s10°° FREE GAS! 
Bring';ih.tHis<€d\$i/Ttrr.<ybl)r scrap and;;, 
We'll pay you $10 .00 for your gas! 

One Couponi par wtfk, par CHitomor «Mih. SOOIbi. of Scrap 

Call 734-424-0371 - : ^ 
8830 Jackson Rd. • Dexter ' " C C / ' s 

nsmzwaw 

v-< ' / s i k -

Ak 

.., ;;kfe; 

101 W. M i c h i g a n Ave . Sal ine, Ml 4 8 1 7 6 

7344294868 
brecongril lesaline.com 

Great Food, Cold Beer, 
Good Friends, Love & Truth 

Sunday Brunch come Check out 
ToOrcler Our New 

9 AM - Noon Happy Hour 
00 Bloody | Specials 

"•™.™ J?" / Tuesday • Fridav 
0 0 .Screw | 3 3 Q P M - 6:30 PM 
'•'•'• Drivers:.:/-.: 
^™„r.... ...^, with Discounted 
0 0 Mimosas I Appetizers; 

• •••'-'• '•"':• J'"••••.• AM W i n o 
- » " # o * • * • * » • • • 

r S COUPON 1 

Buy One Lunch 
& Get One Free 

Of equal or lesser value • With purchase of 2 beverage: 
Some restrictions apply • Valid from 11am - 4pm 
MUST PRESENT COUPON • Expires 10/30/11 

• » • u * * * 
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TERRYJACOBY 

up 
a few key 

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL: CHELSEA 37, ADRIAN 13 

I
t only takes a few 
minutes for a team's 
personality to come 
out and play in vol
leyball. Andlt's that 

team personality that really 
separates volleyball from 
most other sports. 

They all have a unique . 
cheer after each point but 
it's the smiles that really 
leave a lasting impression. 
But I was left with a few 
questions after watching-
two volleyball games this 
past week. 

Yes, it's true we attend 
sports other than football. In 

'• fact, I enjoy any sport with a 
roof over my head in a tem
perature-controlled room 
with a diet coke sitting next 
to me. That's how I roll. 

Anyway, I did have some 
questions to put put there 
considering I am far from 
an expert when it comes to 
volleyball.; '• 

First, how come one 
player on every team is left 
off: the e-mail list when it 
comes to informing the play-
ers^which jersey to wega* for 
that particular game? You 
would think by the middle 
of the season all of the play
ers could remember to bring 
the right jersey. 

But one giri on each of 
the four teams had a differ
ent jersey on - and it might 
have been just me - but this 
player'Seemed to be in the 
middle of the action all the 
time. Was this punishment 
for forgetting to bring the 
correct jersey? 

The only other time I've 
seen this is when they put 
a red-mesh pullover on the 
quarterback to make sure 
no one hits him in practice. 
Maybe this player is con
sidered the quarterback 
and no one is allowed to hit -
her - although it would be 
unlikely for the other team 
to come over to the other 
side of the net and hit a 
player." 

Another question I had 
was howlorigdo the girls 
spend on their celebrations 
after a point. It reminded 
me of the New York Mets. 
Maybe if they spent less 
time planning outtheir , 
home run celebrations in 
the dugout and more time in 
the batting eager they would 
hit more home runs. 

But I do like the wo, wo 
after each point. . . 

Someone needs to explain 
to me why the volleyball 
teams switch benches after 
each game: Basketball teams 
don'i do this after each , 

Suarter. I have no idea why 
iey do this arid I'm too lazy 

to ask why but it makes no 
sense from where I'm sit
ting - which was behind the 
home team for one game 
and the^visiting team for the 
next game and I didn't have 
tomove: ••'.••.,-

The referees also confuse; 
me. One gets to stand wajr 
up high on a ladder oversee
ing the action while the 
other has to stand 0¾ the . 
floor and in between the two 
benchesj So only one official 
has to hear the complaints 
from the coaches on a bad 
call while miss or mister , 

• high and mighty get to ' 
pretend they are somehow 
above any kind of dispute. 
-Of course in the two v 

games I saw I didn't hear 
one complaints from any^ 
coach. Unlike a lot of sports; 
the referees aren't battling 
coaches, players and fans 
half the time. Don't get me 
started on the soccer game I 

PLEASE SEE JAC0BY/8-B 

Photos^by Burrifl Strong " . , » 

Chelsea's Craig Centofanti crosses the goal line In Friday's win ovef .visiting Adrian. 

By Terry Jacoby 
Heritage Media • • 

The exclamation point! ' • 
It came midwayvthrough 

the thira" quarter with the 
Chelsea Bulldogs leading 16-
7 Friday night over visiting 

v Adrian in a Southeastern 
Conference showdown. And * 
it happened because of four 
key plays turned in by four 
different guys during one 
play 

, On third and 13 from fiie 
Adrian 27-yard line, Chelsea 
quarterback Jarred Scheese 
rolled out to his right. An: 
Adrian defensive lineman 
was coming around the* 
back and looked like he was 
going to end the play before 
it ever got started. 

Chelsea seniorguard 
Travis Duve took care of 

* that'With a huge block that 
gave Scheese the necessary 
time to fire a strike to Jack 
McDougalL •" 

McDougall, running a 
curl, made the catch and 
headed up field^A nice 
block down field by Andy 
Nelson allqwed McDougall 
to takejhe ball to the house 
and give the Bulldogs a 23-7 ' 
lead. 

Duve. Scheese. 
McDougall. Nelson. Seven 
points. Game over. 

Game Day 
Who: Lincoln vs. Chelsea 
When: 7 p.m., Friday 
Where: Chelsea .High 
S c h o o l • • ' • • ' . 
Records: Chelsea 4-1; 
Lincoln 4-1 
Last week: Chelsea beat 
Adrian 37-13; Lincoln . 
beat Dexter 18-13 

The Chelsea' defense did 
the rest as the Bulldogs 
cruised to a 37-13 win and a 
4-1 record. 

"I had the curl and my 
friend Andy (Nelson) 
blocked for me," McDougall 
.said after the game. 

McDougall called it 
Chelsea's "best win so far." 
And who could argue. It 
was the best and most ..-. 
impressive and a clear sign. 
that this good football team 
is getting better. , 

"Our defense is playing 
so well;" Chelsea coach 
Brad Bush said. Tye 
always believed in this 
defense but what they aid 
(Friday) was outstanding." 

Bush also,has always 
liked his depth at running x 

PLEASE SEE F00TBALL/6-B 

it into gear 
Chelsea rips 
Adrian 6-0, 
ties Saline 
By Terry Jacoby . 
Heritage Media 

The" Bulldogs are clearly 
getting better wifhe*ach 
game and if they continue 
to improve at this rate, the ' 
sky could be the limit for 
this talented Chelsea soc
cer team. , 

''We've, been playing real
ly well, especially the last 
two weeks," said Chelsea . 
coach Shawn Hayes. "An4 
we've done it against some 
quality teams. The guys are 
starting to understand and 

-read the game. They are 
playing at a higher level at 
this point than at any time 
this season and'Lknow and 
they know they can get 
ever better" •'' 
That might be difficult 
for Adrian to believe. The 

.Bulldogs scored two quick 

f oals and never looked 
ack in a dominant 6-0 win 

over the visiting Maples 
Thursday night. Ancfif it 
wasn't for some fine play 
between the posts by the 
Adriaffkeeper, the score 
could have very easily, 
reached double digits. 

The Bulldogs controlled 
the game from start to fin
ish, dominating, the middle 
and limiting Adrian to only 
one or two quality scor
ing chances. They showed 
great patience with the ball 
and used the entire field for 
the entire game. v 

Chelsea improved to 6- ' 
8-1 on the season and host 
Monroe on Oct. 4. 

' Vince Kau^e got the 
Bulldogs on the board and . 
rolling in the first half. The 
senior scored just 9 min
utes into the game on a ball 
placedhigh and but pf the 
reach of the Adrian keeper. 
Just 4 minutes later, the 
Bulldogs went up 2*0 on 
another goal by Kause, who 
this time hit a perfect shot 
low and into the backof 
the net '.,•, 

With 8:32 left in the 
first half, Chelsea's Ryan 
HUbert went one on one in 
the middle 6f the field with 
an Adrian ctefender. Hilbert 
made a sudden stop, leav
ing the Adrian player in 

. Photos by Burrill Strong 

Chelsea's Vinoe Kause (right) and Saline's Mark Sulavik battle for a ball dur ing last Tuesday's SEC game. 

his wake and fired a rocket 
ihat no one could have 
stoppled. ' 

The Bulldogs led 3-0 at 
halftime. -. 

At the 36:59 mark of the 
second half; Chelsea sconsd 
again after a ton of pressure 
in front of the Adrian goaL 
Chelsea's Ben Valek feda per
fect pass out front to Kause, 
who rifled a shot that the 
'Adrian goalie stopped. Th&.; 
Bulldogs'JonSteigerwald ; 
fought his way infor the. 
reboutic: and one-timed it to 
give Chelsea a 40 lead. 

, The Bulldogs made it 
5-0 at 34:02 after a textbook 
give and go between Kause ' 
and Cole Mauti, who took 
the return pass from his 
teammate and one-time'd 
a perfect shot just inside 

,the 18 over the head of the 
Adrian goalie. fc 

;• Steigerwald scored the 
final goal of the game on 
a header after coming in 
unmarked from the back
side with 3:58 left i n W 
game; 

Michael Beneteau and 
Bourke Lodewyk combined 

» oh the shutout for the 
Bulldogs. 

Chelsea's Vinos Kause fkjhts off Saline's Mark Sulavik. 

Saline " 
In a battle of 

Southeastern Conference-
rivals, Saline and Chelsea . 
played to a one-all tie 
Tuesday night. • : * 

After playmg through: 
a scoreless half, Chelsea' ' 
struck first on freshman ' 
Ben Valek's goal with 35:21, 
left.to play in the game. 

Valek, the lone freshman 
listed <yi the varsity roster, 
garnered praise from his 
coach Shawn Hayes.' 

"He's a special player," 
Hayes said. 

The Hornetstfesponded 
with the equalizer off the 
foot of, Victor Pintilie with 
14:04 to play. Pintilie's slid
ing shot beat the Bulldog ... 
goalkeeper, who had little 

SEE FIELATED VIDEO.^ 
BY CLICKING.ON ( p . 
www.he.ritage.com 

From the Bulldogs 
See the complete inter* ; 

view with the Chelseacap-' 
tains at www.herUage.com 
and click sports videos, 

Elijah Arons: "It was . 
a good game. We really 
focused on improving 
our play and passing the 
ball around and hot just 
going to goal" 

Bourke Lodewyk: 
"We passed the ball very 
well and were really 
patient We communicat
ed really well especially 
compared to past games. 
We played as ateam^ 

Cole Mauti: "We need 
to play at this level every 
game. We want to beat 
Dexter at the end of the 
year. That's our main 
goal right now.*; 

chance to make the save , 
•s the ball caromed off the 

crossbar and into the net. 

PLEASE SEE SOCCEfl/8-B 
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Garrett Livernois Jayden Sweeny 

AccuWeather.com SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR WASHTENAW COUNTY 
Thursday Thu.nifht Friday Saturday 

A couple of 
^ thunders to rms 

ALMANAC 

Partly doudy and A shower possible; 
cooler . breezy , 

43° to 49^ 
S7fttp63° 
36° to 42* 

Partly sunny 

55pt0 6 l e 

34° to 40° 

Suuday 

Sunny and < 
.- beautiful - . 

62° to 68° 
40° to 46° 

. HSVM41W Tuesday ; Wcdiesday 

x > ' 

NATIONAL OUTLOOK 
Temperatures 9/29 - 10/5 

Bright sunshine 

"64° to 70° 
43? to 49° 

- A couple of 
showers 

68° to 74° 
38° to 44° 

Cooler; a morning 
shower 

506tb 56° 
29°to 352 

THE REGION 
BWjgj^^ii'it'iiiiwtiliPT'WjiJ.MWai.w y j | ; i ) i .B»spi | i | | i ^^ 

Statistic for the week ending Monday, Sept 26 j 
Temperatures: 
Kgrvfow tor the week 77741* 
Normal high/low 71745° 

50«* 
Normal average temperature 576° 
Precipitation: 
M a t for tiie week «.».M..-.,..,„....^.. 
Total for the month • 5.24" 

Normal for the month v 2 94" 

Precipitation 9/29 - JO/5 

PAST WEEK'S TEMPS 
Temperatures >High t )Lotf 

* ft J " ? 

jPVnp ^W^He^ •Jpmkt •<(•#• ^iwei ^9^Pwt f M f ^ W 

THIS WEEKS CONDITIONS 
Weekly UV Index and RealFetJ T t w p f t a t u f * * " 

SBSBf! 
NATIONAL CITIES 

' linn in i r n ^ i l n l ^ ^ " ' * * ^ * " ^ " ' 1 ' ^ f i S * 

Shown fc Thursday's 
weather. Temperatures 

are Thursday's highs and 
Thursday rtjghfs lows. 

REGIONAL CITIES 

Adrian 

t» n H H n «a 4» 
The higher the AmWmdw. iwi W fc^o" number, thj 
greater Hie need for eye and stinproteaion «»Jlow;VJ" 
Moderate, W HighrS-te Very High, H» Extreme. 
ine psteiWu KZBntUMKDBI M M N B I W i a r t 6 on - ... 

exo^mdttofeffeofcetatyeraturebasedone^^ j f f lS f ty 
factors Shown art the highs for the day 

Wed. Thu Fn Sat 
Ift/leyW tt/lo/W H V U / W W/ to /W Oty mum &m< nm* */*/*> - — ^.,. -,-,. ,-,.- -,-,-

Arm Arbor 66/47/sh 67/*6 / t 60/39/pc 58/37/>c Midland 65/47/sh 66/47/t 56/40/r 55/37/pc 

Wed. Thu. fa. Sat 
Ht/lo/W H1/L0/W ttVLo/W W/lo/Wt 

62/45/f *5/H/l 52/58/PC 53/37//K 

«y 
Atlanta 
Boston 
Chicago 
Cndnnati 

Dallas 
Denver 
Honolulu 
Houston 
Kansas City 
Las Vegas « 
Los Angeles 
Miami; 
Minneapolis 
New Orleans 
New York City 
Orlando 
Philadelphia 
nwemx -
Pittsburgh •*' 
St LOtliS ' 
San Francisco 
Seattle- . -
Wash-, DC 

Thu. 
HJ/lo/W 
85/63/s 
71/60/r 
67/51/t 
70/51/pc 
66/52/Sh 
95/66/s- • 
7V47/PC 
88/75/S 
93/WA 
77/5I/S 
98/74/S 
84/64/S' 
89/78A 
68/47/pC 
W7JA 
72/60/r 
«2/73/^ 
74/61/r , 
104/78/$ 
65/5t/Sh 
75/53/PC 
72/54/S 
70/5VS 
81/60A 

: Fri.. 
Hi/ lo/W 
75/53/S . 
75/57>pc 
€0/4pc 
60/44/pc 
60/47/sh 
86/59/pc 
82/53/s 
88/73/s' 
95/67/pC, 
70/51/s 
%/74 /S 
82/6«/pC 

-61/45/S 
»/«#* 
74/54/pc 
90/69/pC 
75/52/sh 
W4/78/S 
58/44/pc 
7V5M 
71/54/pC 
64/48/C 
?6/55/pc 

Sat 
IIVLo/W 
73/S4/S 
70/52/pc 
60/45/S 
61/46/pc 
53/44/sh 
83/6I/S 
86/55/S 
'87/73/pC 
90/62/S 
72/54/S 
92/70/pc 
82/65/pc 
90/74/PC 
67/50/&: 
82/63/S 
64/48/pC 
88/65/S 
63/47/pC 
9S/«6/C 
53/40/c.^ 
«8/49/« 
69/54/pt 
64/47/jX 
66/50/pc 

RIVER LEVELS 
Asof7a.m Monday 

0ear jNMnl ia l0Hl lmi«inniHiiiiM» • * iwmw 1 7 4 1 1 ' 

SatdeCreek -61/49/jh *i^yt t 54/j«/fc * * 4 0 / * Muskeeon «2/48/* «6/5iA 56/»2/pc 46/42/pe. 
" " 65/48/C 66/47/t S7/40/r 56/39/j>C Pontiac 64/50/sh 66/49A 59/41/c 56/40/pC 
Detroit - «7M/sfc 67/KH •* 5t/42/pc f ^ / p c . Hnmm / mm Wfi *M< s*W# 
flint 66748/sh 65/48/t 58/38/C 56/37/pc SagJfMW 66/48/sh 65/47/t 56/40/r 56/39/pC 

omdnwMs <J/*»/si? <»/i7A wtm vmf* i*mm* #mt *Mr wwt ww* 
Kalamazoo 62/49/sh 66/48/t - S6/40/pc 57/40/pc Sturgis 62/48/sh 68/49/t 57/39/pc 57/40/pc 
UONnt « 5 M * «7/4fy1 , 56/38/px: S m p t M M N O r «V«t/C #S/f^ 5*/59/r 53/40/pc 
Livonia 67/52/sh 67/SOA 59/43/c 57/44/pc Warren 66/52/sh 67/SO/t 58/43/C 56/45/pc 

(Mr): i-sunny, pt-pertly doudy, c loudy, nVshowers, t^understonnsjwain, if^now fturnes, «*^r»w, tare. 

WORLD CITIES 

« r . • • • • • . > • • , ••• 

Athens 
Berl in-
Buenos Aires 
Cairo 

aUauVaats aTJUMH% 
•J- a^aa^BFa^^B^aff v iP "J^araai 

M M U V I 

MM Creak 
outers 

!2J9ft 
SUN AND MOON 

,»it 

LAKE LEVELS 

- u « u * x r 7 f t m { H . ^ M Ttoftieei M M Set 
, « A nawdw 7»««. latent naawdjjr iftttajn. «27pm nm 
7 » * tviday 7:3: ajn 7:t9p.m. frtday 1t:33a.m. 9:14p.m 
. ^ . ^ Saidrtay' w i a i i i i jaT^Mn Saturtay MJ4S^JH. nmpm. 
*&* Sunday 733a.m. 7:16p.m. Sunday . 1:44p.m,. 11.¢7p.m. 

•taftdty 734tin. 7.U|)m mM*-;/^*Mpm--v: -nofia 
Tuesday 7:35 a.m. . 7:12 p.m.5 'Tuesday . 3:19 p.m. t2 :1 ta .m. 

Hong Kong. 

Johannesburg 

Mexico Qty 

h i latt 

Nenaal Cwiwt Wednesday 736am 7:» p m Wedr«d»y > * s e « . t : » a i a Oct s Oct n Oct ta Oct u 

Lake st dair ;... 575 ft...... 574J2 ft ? Forecasts and graphics provided by AcwWeathef, li«r©iOl 1 

1 • • » ) « » 

Moscow , 
ftttS 
Rio de Janeiro 
Rome.'.;' 
Seoul 
Singapore 
Sydney 
ftkyo 
Warsaw 

>•••• T h u , 

HJ/Lo/W 
7//«/S 
75/59/S-

n/sm 
88/70/s 
63/46/S 
84/81/C 
7tVse/$ 
76/52/OC 
77/S>/J 
77/57A 
68/55/r 
54/37/sh 
81/55/S 
84/73/S 
80/59/S 
70/54/r 
«6/»A 
72/52/r 
W/68/PC 
63/50/C 

Frt . 
Hi/ lo/W 
78/6*7$ 
77/60/S 
70/^5/pc 
88/66/S: 
72/44/PC 
84/79/r 
73/5VPC 
74/5JA 
»/Wpe 
70/50/sh 
66/52/C 
53/43/pc 
61/55/S 
92/78/S 
79/61/S 
64/45/pc 

.iB8/77A 
70/52/pC 
77/66/$ 
71/50/s 

•. Set "' ' 
H V W W 
76/63/S 

V77 /5 i /S : . - ' ' 
68/50/C ' 

'88/68/s 
«/5«Vpe 
84/79/f 

'TJ/SS/S 
,69/52/t ' 
77/59/pc 

. 70/48/r 
S6/42/C 
59/39/sh 
« V 5 V $ ••» 
96/80/S 
78/61/S 
64/46/S , 

66/50/sh 
Tp/sa/f 
70/51/s 

•B*B~ BtBaB^BMBeBaMMHMHBMBl ^MMBBBVMBiB^B^B^BVB^B^BBVBlBlBBBVBl 
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Passing the test 

Photo by 8ur# Strong 

Game 
Notes 

^WWPwPWP, jWj^^lWwP ^ ^ ^ ^ W P ^ ^ 

ItwasquiteadayforZachRabbitt. 
The junior made three field goals, 
hitting from 24 yards and two from 
37 y M s , including one just before 
hawiJteibatHtwi^W ••<• 
bounced over to give the Bulldogs a jWiead. He also > 
helped set upaChelsea TD with Wsfoot.pmning the -
Maples on the 1-yard line witha39-yardpuntearly in 
the fourth quarter MaxGiller did agreat job getting t o , 
the ball and touching it at the 1-yard line. After a three 
andout,Aananmanagedonlya 16-yard punt. Pour 
plays late/, Chelsea's Andy Nelson ran it in from the3-
yard line to give Chelsea a 30-7 lead-
Sack attack 

^ e B u M o g s had three sacks for 21 yards. Senior 
Kevin WatkiriShadabigone<)nAa>lan'snrst drive 
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Chelsea quarterback Jarred Scheese had a strong game on Friday night, both with hte arm and rite tegs. 

step, vs.-
w York Jets fans still 

wonder why after two full 
seasons and 
leading his 
team to two 

straight AFC champion
ships, the coaching staff 
still has training wheels 
on quarterback Mark 
Sanchez. It's rare to see 
Sanchez throw treball 

rmore than 30 yards mul
tiple times in a game. 

It's because quarterback 
is the most difficult posi- "~* ~~" 
tion to play in any sport, 

°and quarterbacks can lose a game 
easier than they can win a game. 

In high school, coaches are always a 
little nervous when a young man steps" 
under center for the.first time in a 
varsity game. The goal early on is to-put 
this young man in a position in which. 
he can't lose the game for the team- It 
often times results in a high number of 

. running attempts and safe and quick, 
throws. 

"We dtin't need you to win tjie game, 
kid. Just don't lose the game." 
Then, as the season moves along the 
pages in the playbook increase, the 
number of throws rises and the num
ber of opportunities to make things '••. 
happen and win games become more 
frequent. , 

After five games, this is where 
Chelsea's Jarred Scheese finds him
self. He's no longer playing not to lose 
a game but to make things happen 

TERRYJACOBY 

and win a game. And he helped win 
Friday's game over Adrian, both with 

his feet and his arm. 
"We felt like we needed 

to get the ball to the perim
eter," Chelsea coach Brad 
Bush said, ''Jarred made 
some plays. And our half
backs made some plays. 
We knew they were going 
to do some things to take 
Berkley (Edwards) out of > 
the game and they did. 
But we did the things we 

"" ~~ felt like we needed to do to 
' w i n . " • ; . . - ' . 

One of those things was to give the6-
foot-1-inch Schees^ a little more oppor
tunity to make plays. Teams are going 
to try to make the Bulldogs beat them 
with people other than Edwards. They 
Will try - the key word being try - to 
take Edwards but of the Squation.-

Opening up the passing game is one 
way to open up the running game. 
Creating a balanced attack in which , 
you can move the football on the , 
ground and through the air will keep a 

, defense guessing. A legitimate passing 
threat is the key, and Scheese showed 
on Friday that teams are going to have 
to respect his arm and his legs. 

Whilehe hooked up with Jack 
Mcpougall on two big plays, including a 
TD, Scheese's biggest play came late in 
the first half. The Bulldogs were pinned 
at their own 16-yard line, facing a third 
and nine with 1:37 left. 

They certainly didn't want to give 

the ball back before haiftime. Scheese 
settled in the pocket and fired a strike 
to Cody EUyson for 25 yards and a first', 
down. Instead of having to punt, the 
Bulldogs went down and tacked oh 
three more points before halftime. 

When asked if he was feeling more -
comfortable under center and in the 
center of attention, the senior flashed a 
big smile and an even bigger "oh, yeah, 
definitely" 

"I'm going all out, but I'm doing what 
I'm supposed to do and it's definitely 
working," he said-
It worked Friday in a dominant 371 

13 win over Adrian as the Bulldogs 
improved to 4-1 and took a big step 
toward an SEC title and another trip to 
the state playoffs. The senior QB com
pleted 9 of 14 passes for 126 yards and a 
touchdown. He also had four carries for 
30 yards and showed he's not afraid to 
takeabighit. I •• 

"I'm definitely throwing it a lot better 
and we're calling a lot more pass plays," 
hesaid. 
. Scheese talked about how exciting it 
is to "make something out of nothing." 
' He did just that several times against 
the Maples. That's what great quarter
backs do. 

While it might be too early to slap the 
"great" label on him after five weeks, he 
certainly played great against Adrian. 

'A lot of it is confidence," he said. 
"I'm not nervous at all anymore." 

And neither is the coaching staff. 
The training wheels are off and the 

offense is rolling. 

Siainhau 
T r ^ a n Hadley and Adam Bur man < 
yPfjlHnO omwumym 

W Maples twk the D ^ down the field on their open-
their own 20^yardlme. Catbird and 1, the Maples went 
up tj}e middle and ran m t o l f e v m W a t o s , who turned 
theplayintoaloss.TheMaple8 wentfor ttonfourth 
down and Tyler Geiger stepped in front of the Adrian - : 
receiver and picked it off at the Chelsea 17-yard line. 
Passaml catch 

QB Jarred Scheese and WR Jack McDougall not only 
hooked up on a 27-yard TD play in the third quarter, j 
buttlietwowmbinedonabigplayinthefirsthalf, I 
which led to the Chelsea's first points. On second and 
16at their own 32-yard line-after a holding penalty 

32-yard lme.JalKSteirJiauer had a nice block to help 
gving McDougall. Rabbitfs 24-yard field goal gave the 

ulldogsa3-01ead. 

Golf team 2nd at Bedford 
The Chelsea girls'golf 

team placed second last 
Tuesday at the Bedford 
quad match. The Bulldogs, 
led by Gabby Triveline's 
outstanding 38, fired a team 
score of 183, 

Samantha French fired 
a 47 and Mackenzie Cole 
and Elizabeth Staffjet e^ch 
shot a 49 for the Bulldogs, ' 
Other top scores for Chelsea 
included a 54 from Allie 
Smith and a 57 from Anna. 
Myers.-. 

Bedford took first with 
a 177 while Monroe was 
third with a 184and Dexter 
fourth wjtn a 197. 

The Bulldogs hosted a tri-
meet last week at Reddeman 
Farms and shot a team 
score of 183 to beat both J 
Ann Arbor Greehhills (190) 
ajid Ypsilanti (224). 

•' Triveline and Judy Kim -
" b o t h fired 45s for Chelsea. ' 

Taylor Hansen shot a 46, •_ 
-,[,, .Sarah Scliultz ana French 

both shot a 47 and Cole 
eardeda48. 

Earlier in the week, the 
Bulldogs placed IIth at the 
East Lansing tournament 
with ateam score of 376. 
Trivelinejhot 85, French 
94, Hansen 97, Cole 100and 
Schultzl03. 

FOOTBALL 
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back. They have the marquee 
runner in Berkley Edwards 
but they also have several 
other guys who are fast, quick 
and most importantly run 
hard. 

"Yeah, I believe in those 
guys;" Bush said'The great 
thing about Berkley is that he 
doesn't even look at stats, he 
just wants to wm. And teams 
are going to load the box and 
key on hinxso we have to 
find ways to move the ball 
when they do thatatfd we did 
(Friday).": • 

The Maples had beaten the 
Bulldogs three consecutive -
times, including 30-¾ in a2009 
playoff game, and Chelsea 
coach Brad Bush leffa not-so-
subtle reminder in the locker 

; room: Remember 4744 Oast 
year's final, a triple Overtime 
heartbreaker). 

They remembered And 
now everyone can forget 

"They've had our number," 
Bush'said of the Maples. 'Tf 
you're going to win the league, 
which is our No. 1 goat we , 

. have to win this gams. (The , 
league race) is a long way 
from beihg,bver but this was a 
bigwin." / 

Lincoln (44)cqmes'to :.. 
town on Friday ahdydll be 
nopushover after, beating 
Dexter in the final seconds on 
Friday night The Splitters 
also are thinking playoffs..: 
Lincoln hasn't beaten Chelsea 

: since 1997 and fell to the visit
ing Bulldogs 21-7ayea£ ago. 
$mt this isn't your brother's 
Railsplitters. 

"Lincoln is muchi 
improved," Bush said. "They , 
scare me..We are a little 
banged up and we will be • 
coming off an emotional win. 
They scare me a lot" ' 

But if the Bulldogs play like 
they did on Friday against a 

Scoring Summary 
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quality team in Adrian, the 
opponent really won't matter.v 

After falling behind 7-3 late in 
the first quarter, the Bulldogs 
dominated the rest of the way, 
leading 16-7 at halftime, 23-7 
after thre^ quarters and 37̂ 7 
before the Maples scored a 
late touchdown.; 

Chelsea ran 65 offensive 
plays for 4i3,yards of total 
offense compared to 49 plays 
for 242 yards the Maples, who 
scored 40 points last weekv 

•against Dexter. The Bulldogs . 
also converted on 8 of 13 
third-down plays and scored 
points on all six trips inside 
theredzohe. 

Senior QB Jarred Scheese 
had one of his best games of 
the season completing 9 of 
14 passes for 126 yards and a 
touchdown. Jack McDougall 
r^d,three catchesfor76 yards 
including a 27-yarder for a 
score in the third quarter that 
put the game away 

Cody EUyson hadfour 
catches for the winners. 

The Maples dida good job 
at least containing Edwards. 
Still* the outstanding junior 
running back finished with 
105 yards on 21 carries. The 

Chelsea ground game also got 
48 yards from Andy Nelson, M 1 W W „ w „ „, „.v , ^ , 
^ J ^ ^ P p ^ J J k t t ' 3 0 qSronalbu^yardTD 
&^SSSSfiSS^' nmby-Piattat^an.il-play, 

a sack), Cody Barber (five 
tackles), Adam Bur man (three 
tackles and half a sack) and 
Michael Steinhauer (three 
tackles and a sack). 

Tyler Geiger had an inter
ception amlJay.S?<X)dronski 
had a fumble recovery for the 
Bulldogs. 

Chelsea took a 3-0 lead with. 
2:47 to play in the first quarter 
on a 24-yard field goal by Zach 
Rabbittthefirstof threefold 
goals he would nail during the 
evening. 

But the Maples came right 
back. Just 25 seconds later, the 
Maples took a 7-3 lead after an 
81-yard pass. It was morelike 
a one-yard pass and an 80-yard 
rim. Tyler Frank caught a 
screen pass, reversed field and 
raced down the right sideline 
for six points. 

The Bulldogs would take 
the lead to stay in thesecond 

highlighted the drive. 
The Bulldogs got the ball 

with 2:56 to play in the half 
and one point looked like 
they were content to run out 
the clock. On third and nine 
at their own 16 with 1:37 left, 
Scheese hit a huge pass down 
the middle to EUyson for a 
first down. The strategy then 
changed as the Bulldogs went 
aftertnore points. 

Rabbitt delivered with 
another 37-yard field goal that 
hit the cross bar and bounced 
overtogiveChelseaal6-7 ^ 
haMtimelead 
The Scheese to McDougall 
TD pass made it 23-7 and 
the Bulldogs were off to the • 

races. That score capped a 
10-play, 58-yard drive that took 
4:39 off the clock and took 
Adrian out of the game. 

Nelson took it in from the 
3-yard line with 9-.24 left in 
the game to give the Bulldogs 
a 30-7 lead. Centofanti ran 20 
yards to cap the scoring for 
the Bulldogs with 2:44 left in 
thegame. 

"Our defense is one of the 
best we've had in awhile and 
if our offense keeps this up 
we can do something after 
nine gamesi" McDougall said. 

That "something''is not 
only make the playoffs, but 
make some serious noise 
onoe they get therev 

/ , ' • ! 

amea arry 

fromAlexBieleckiand20 
yards from Craig Centofanti 
as the Bulldogs flexed their 
depth muscle all game long. 
^The defense was led by. 
Truman Hadley (six tackles 
andhaif a sack), Kevin ' r 
Watkins (five tackles and 

80-yard drive. Piatt also had a 
13-yard run and Edwards and 
EUyson both had runs of 15 
yards during the drive. 
Rabbitt hita37-yardMdgoal 
with 6:31 left in the second 
quarter togiveChelseaa 13-7 
lead Edwards'17-yardrun ' 

Accountant & Tmxadvlior 
Personal Tax Planning & Return Preparation 

Complete Accounting & Tax Services for all forms 
, of Busines^Ownership . 

Telephone: (734) 426-2393 
$412 Horseshoe, Bend, Dexter 
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SCHWALBACH'S 
AUTO CARE Since 1993 

FALL OIL 
CHANGE SPECIAL! 

l u b e & l i l t e r 
up to fo qts. oil 

3ML£NSW=STORATKMg FOR HEADLIGHT MOW AVAILABLE 
»Increase Nighttime Visibility. , • 

• ftetufn to "Like Wew* Condition N • Reducetnsu^nce Cost 
• - • • - • • - • L ' • • • • • ' . • - • - . - 1 J • - -

All Makes & Models • Total Automotive Repair 
8080 GRAND ST., OEXTJER • Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8am-

(734)426--0172 {
r 

GMRMOC 
Serving Ctetsea since 1995 . 

•AS&Certified • ' 'i& • v 
• Over 30 Years Experience 
* American & Japanese Auto Repair 
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YONDHAMA 
121 Buchanan St.•Chelsea 

Coopvr 

" •« 734-475-2278 I: J 
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Eight TDs in fourth quarter as Bulldogs rally 
. In a wild game at Adrian's Maple 

Stadium, the Chelsea JV football team 
held off a stubborn Adrian team 5141. 

The final score is surprising consid
ering Adrian was leading 14-10 at the 
Jialf and 21-16 going into the fourth 
quarter. Chelsea erupted for 35 points 
in the fourth quarter while Adrian 
scored 20 points, 

Tve never seen anything like it," 
Chelsea coach Chris Orlandi said. "I 
don't think live ever seen a team score 
more than 28 points in a quarter, and 
usually when one teamdoes, the other 
team doesn't score at all. Ther^were 
eight touchdowns in the fourth quar
ter. Thank goodness we had five of 
them and they only had three." 

Chelsea got off to a rough start •.. 
fumbling the ball away on its 4th play 
from scrimmage. Adrian capitalized 
quickly to take a 7-0 lead. The teams 
traded touchdowns to make the score 
14 • 7 in favor of Adrian. Chelsea 
closed the first half scoring with a 27-
yard field goal to close the gap to 14-10 
going into halftime. 

"Losing at halftime is nothing new 
for this team," Orlandi said. "We 
seem to struggle in the first halves 
of games which is a major problem. 
Once again though, we made some 
good blocking adjustments and I 
think the defense shored some things 
up. In spite of the'score, we actually 
played fairly well for most of the sec
ond half on both sides of the ball." < 

Adrian intercepted a Chelsea 
pass early in the second half and 
needed only four plays to convert 
the opportunity into points. A Maple 
touchdown pass put Adriari up 21-10. 
The Bulldogs took over the game 
from that point, however, scoring 21 
unanswered points. Chelsea answered 

Adrian's TD pass with one of its own 
to cut the Adrian lead to 21-16. 

After the Bulldog defense forced an 
Adrian punt, It took only four plays 
for Chelseato get it's first lead of the 
game on a QB sneak. With the score 
24-21 in Chelsea's favor, Adrian fum
bled a punt snap that was converted 
into another Bulldog TD two plays 
later. Chelsea led 31-21. 

What appeared to be a safer 10 
point lead vanished on the ensuing 
kickoff. A special teams touchdown 
for Adrian made it 31-27. Chelsea then 
put the game away, scoring 20 con
secutivepoints with help from a huge 
kickoff return to set up one score, and 
interceptions of two Adrian passes to 
set up two others; •"•. i 

With the score 51-27,, Adrian scored 
two long TD's late in the game. 

The 4-1JV Bulldogs travel to 4-0-1 
Ypsilanti Lincoln next Thursday for 
bragging rights in the JV SEC White 
Division. „ 

Freshman football 
The Chelsea Freshman football 

team defeated host Adrian 28-20 last 
week in a very exciting game in which 
the Bulldogs came back from a 20-12 
deficit in the fourth quarter to win. 

The defense made the final stop on 
its own 3-yard line as time expired. 

Cameron Starkey was 14 of 24 pass
ing for 207 yards and a touchdown. 
Jacob Burris caught 11 passes for 150 
yards and a touchdown. AlecBlocton 
ran for over 100 yards and a touch
down. Mason Baily had a touchdown 
run. 

Jeremy PoHcht hadlhe winning 
touchdown run with less than a min
ute to play in the game, 

Mason Baily, Scott Moore, Jake i 
Gingell and O'quinn were the leading 
tacklers for the Bulldogs. Dominic 
Goderis picked up a fumble and 
returned it 50yards to set-up the game 
tying score. 

"Adrian had a great quarterback 
arid a couple of very good receivers," 
Chelsea coachJ)ennis Strzyzewski , 
Said. "I think our defense did a great 
job of hanging in and making plays 
when they needed to. We did not play 
as sound technique-wise oh the defen
sive line as we had in past games. 

"Offensively, we made'some strides. 
We were able to maintain a few drives. 
I am very proud of the fact that our 
kids competed hard for four quarters. 
They are really starting.to learn to , 
play hard for each other.", 

The Bulldogs face Lincoln today. 

Middle school volleyball 
„ The Chelsea 7th grade Blue -
Volleyball team dropped their first 
two matches of the season" last week 
losing at home to Lincoln 18-25,19-25 
and 17*25, and then at Adrian 7-25,15-
25 and 17-25. 

Selena Shanley led with 13 service 
points against Lincoln followed by 
Olivia Leonard with 10, Autumn t 
Johnson with 4, Cassie Lungo witn 3 
and Snaunna Caflrey with 2. 

In the Adrian match, Gwen Lansky 
led with 6 service points, followed by 
Johnson and Lungo who each had 2. 

"Adrian had some outstanding serv
ers," said Coaeh Dave Brinklow. "It 
was great experience for; us to learn . 
how to react to the ball and try to get 
some passes going. I think we're going 
to see a great deal of improvement 
during the. season." • ' v . . 

Lincoln beats Dexter in final seconds 
By Dave Merchant. 
Heritage tyedia , 

It might have been ;' 
Homecoming for the 
Lincoln Railsplitters on 
Friday night against Dexter 
but it ended up being Miller 
Time by the end of the 
night. 

With 25 seconds left in 
the game Lincoln's George 
Miller took the handoff 
from quarterback TJ 

O'Bryan and drove up the 
gut of the Dexter defensive 
line for a one-yard touch
down run. ',.' 

The score gave the 
Rails an 18-13 win over 
the Dreads. Dexter would 
get two more chances as 
time wore down. The game 
ended on an interception 
by Johntae Pittman from 
Dexter quarterback Mike 
Mioduszewski. 

"It feels good, "Miller 
said of the game winning 
play, "My coaches told me 
that eventually I would 
make it" 

He said he does what he 
is taught and in the end it 
works. . 
. "This is a team victory," 
he said. "It is unexplain-
able. I couldfi't tell youjiow 
happy I am right now. I 
love my team." : 

J 

There wasn't a doubt 
in O'Bryan's mind that he 
was going to get the ball at 
the end, 

"J knew I was going to" 
give the ball to George, 
and he was going to make 
a play/'O'Bryan said. "If 
we didn't make it we were 
going to do the Same play 
again." 

Lincoln travels to 
Chelsea tomorrow night. 

Chelsea girls' cross country 
team 'sensational' at meet 

The Chelseatirls' cross country team placed fourth in 
tough field on Saturday at the Jackson Invitational, The 
Bulldogs finished with 177 points. East Grand Rapids 
B team won the 18-team event with 114 points with 
Jackson Lumen Christi second (115) and East Grand 
Rapids third (121). 

''We had a sensational meet," Chelsea coach Pat 
Clarke said. "We had tor* career-best times. Freshman 
Maegen Hopkins and senior Danielle Dahl led the way 
with a career best times of 19:26 and 19:30 to place 7th 

and 8^ respectfully v 

Junior Kennedy Aldrich ran a strong race to place 
57th and recorded a PR at 21:17. The Bulldogs also had . 
season best times from Jessica Battaglia in 21:05(46111) 
and Madison Nelson in 21:27(59*). 

Girts second at Mason 
Talk about hitting your stride. \ 
The Chelsea girls' cross country team continues to 

pick up the pace as they finished second on Thursday 
at the Mason Invitational. All the Chelsea varsity girls 
won medals as the Bulldogs finished with 49 points, only 
eight behind champion Okemos, 
Mason was third with 50 points while Holt was fourth, 
Fowlervllle fifth and Lansing Everett sixth. 

The BuUdogs had three runners in the top 10 with 
Danielle Dahl in second (19:49), Maegen Hopkins in third 
(19:50) and Elaine Johnson in 10th (21:13). 
Other top finishers for Chelsea included Kemiedy Aldrich 
(13* place, 2127), Lindsey Hopkins (21st place, 2221) and 
mafa\mMte^$b&&'&\ ' -.; ' 

Lauren OToole was fourth in 23:08 in the JV race. ' 
"This was a great team effort for us," Chelsea coach 

Pat Clarke said. "We are starting to come together as 
a team and improving daily We had some girls out" 
injured, but the girls held in there with solid efforts. 

"We continue to improveMth every race and the 
girls' attitude is just wonderful, I hope our injured girls 
will heal up so our team will be well again." 

Boys third at Mason 
The Chelsea boys'cross country'team placed third at 

the Mason Invitational on Thursday The Bulldogs fin
ished with 69 points, just seven points behind Okemos 
and Holt, who tied for second with,62 points. Mason took 
first with 19 points. 

"It was not the best team performance for our var
sity guys/' Chelsea coach Eric Swager said. "We were 
in position throughout the race to make moveg, and 
instead, we just got complacent. Finishing a mere seven 
points from a trophy is frustrating, especially since it 
was within our reach." 

Bryce Bradley led the Bulldogs with a second-place fin
ish in 15 minutes, 54 seconds. Jacob. Stubbs was 12th (17:42), 
Jack Abernethy was 16th (17:49), Austin Horn was 17" 
(17:59), Avery Osentoski was 22nd (18:07), Bram Parkinson 
was 24* (18:12) and Charlie Miller was 2ffh (18:17). 

Seven JV runners pulled off lifetime bests for 
Chelsea: david Gonzales (19:41), Simon Cone (19:44), 
JaekBayliS (20:12), Matt Proegler (20:54), Nate Stevens 
(21:15), Roy Schmidt (21:29) and Mltphell Herschel \ 
(21:46). . -

V™. 
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Heritage Newspapers Newsroom 
Gotowww.heritage.com 

and click on 2 F O R U . 
Every morning there is an 

update on the Stories 
are workina on. 

Check it out Today 
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Great employees are thillfeblood of any great̂ ^ company. Rr^ingtliemisthe.hardjwrt, and. 

finding the time is-eveh harder. With Power Resume Search, you'll save both tlme:a'nd .effort. 

. it uses Monster'* 6Serise* search technology to deliver the bestoualifled candidates - sorted, 

ranked and compared slde-by side. So you get better matches to your job opportunities with' 
• • • • ' • ' / ' • . " * ' . • • • • • • • ' ' . ' • ' " ^ ' . . • ' . . • • ' 

unprecodented efflclency. And that Is music to your ears. 

To learn more or to find the right person for your Job,' 
vlsltyourlocalpartneratJobf.Herltage.com 

• • * . •• • , • . • 

.. * %• U V. 
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spike River Rats 
By Tefry Jacpby .'.'•" .'/•.• 
Hemtage Media • ., 
. The Chelsea volleyball team came out 
hungry Thursday night and devoured 
visiting Ann Arbor Huron in three 
straight sets. The River Rats put up a 
good fight at times but the Bulldogs were 
too bifeup front, too tough inthe middle 
and too relentless all around to give 
Huron any kind of real chance in an 
SECmatchup. 

The Bulldogs (13-9-3) are starting to 
show signs of becoming a dominant 
•team. ' ' • ." 

"We have been improving every 
week since that first tournament 
in Hartland," Chelsea coach Laura 
Cleveland said. "Weare a very different 
team how than we were then." 

Different and better - in all phases of-
the game. 

"Our serve-receive is much better," 
she said "We are able to have hitters 
now in all three positions. The connec
tion between our setters and our hitters 
has improved a great deal We are now 
able to pass more accurately We are able 
to hit now at a higher percentage < 

"I'm excited to see how much better 
we can1 still be because we have already 
showed great improvement in just these 

first fewlweeks." 
In other words, it's allistarting to come 

together. And it came together early and 
often against the River Rats. • 

The Bulldogs won the opening game 
25-17 to take control of the match. A nice 
hit by Riley Singleton made it 24-17 and 
the Bulldogs put the River Rats away 

, with Bailey Darwin serving me'winning 
p o i n t •'."•. • ..' j - .' 

Chelsea came out flying in the second 
game, taking a 64 lead oh a nice block at 
the net by Shianne Butler and an 84 lead 
on a nice hit by Wfegan Brockett 

The River Rats fought their way back ,-
intothe game on a nice tig by Alyssa 
Miller. r 

With Lisa Keene serving, the Bulldogs 
took control again and built a 13-7 lead 

A hara spike by Darwin made it 14:9 
Chelsea ' 

The Bulldogs then went ahead 17-11 
on a nice block at the net by Darwin and 
Tessa Elwart, and led 18-11 after a great 
diving save by Jessie Fox kept the ball 
alive and eventually netted Chelsea a 
point >• 

Speaking of spectacular, Keene made 
one of the more remarkable shots of the 
evening. The senior was on thefloor and 
somehow able to punch the ball over the 

net to help the home team' take a 19-13 . 
•lead. „ . 

Chelsea went on to win the second 
game 25-15 over the River Rats, who only 
had nine players% uniform. 

Brockett started the third game serv
ing and helped lead the Bulldogs to a * 
60 start Two of the six points came off 
aces. An ace by Darwin made it 8-1.: 

>The River Rats showed some fight and 
clawed back into this game, evening the 
score at 9-9. A nice tip by Ayleen Kim at 
the net was one of the big plays in the 
run. < 

But a huge hit by Elwart made it 10-9 
Chelsea and another hard spike from' 
Brockett made it 14-12.. 
With Taylor Cooley serving and more 
strong play at the, net, Chelsea took a 
17-13lead. 

Another Darwin slam dunk - she 
does play basketball after all - and a 
nice block at the net by the combina
tion of Elwart and Laurel Hall gave the 
Bulldogs a 21-15 lead. Darwin's ace made 
it 2245 and a huge hit from Hall made 

nit23-15. • . • ' . . . , • • • : 
Katlyn Brosnan would finish off the 

River Rats. The junior had a nice tip for 
the 24th point and a hard hit for the final 
point of the evening.' 

Chelsea places fifth at DeWitt Invite 
s The Chelsea girls swim 

and dive team had a big ' 
week of competition in the 
pool this week. ,. * ' 

On Saturday, the girls 
traveled to DeWitt where 
they participated in the 
DeWitt Invitational. 
The Bulldogs took fifth 
place with 277.5 points. 
Plainwell was first with 
391 points. 

The 200 medley 
relay'team of Maddie 
Doman, Jillian Dixon, 
River Jensen and Talia 
Dyerly finished in fifth 
place with a 2:06.33. 
Hannah Mahalak, Hanna 
Newbound, Josie Ewald , 
and Kaila Croskey were 
thirteenth with 2:11.90. 

The 200 freestyle saw 
Dyerly place fifth with 
a time of 2:08.59, Katie 
Eisley twelfth with a 
2:20.05, Rachel Fredericks 
twenty-fifth in 2:41.31 and 
Clare Dettling twenty-sixth 
with a 2:43.36. Jensen fin
ished sixth in the 200 indi
vidual medley with a time 
of 2:32.88 while Newbound 
finished thirteenth in 
2:39.41 and Emily Simons 
finished in 3:10.88 and 
twenty-fifth place. 

The 50 freestyle was led 
for Chelsea by Dixon in 
fourth with a 27.55, Katie 
Olsen in twelfth with a 
28.48, Grace Dettling in 
twenty-seventh in 32.05, 
Maria Elie in twenty-
eighth with a 32.78, Rachel 
Fredericks in thirty-second -
with a 33.42 and Margaret 
Lindauer thirty-fourth in 
34.63. " 

The diving event ended 
with Sarah Carrara in 

fifth place with a score of 
153.50, Kayla Whipple in . 
eleventh with 148.70 points, 
Lena Cashman ih seven
teenth with 131.80 points 
and Mare Aimhiemid in 
eighteenth with 129.40 v 
points. 

Alex Duncan placed 
fourth in the 100 butterfly 
in a time of 1:12.78, while 
Jensen finished'twelfth in 
1:13.12 and Olsen finished 
twehty-first with a time of 
1:20.35. 

The 100 freestyle ended 
with Dyerly in fourth with 
a time of 58.25, Croskey in 
twelfth place with a 1:0343» 
Eisley in eighteenth with a 

' 1:03.90 and Grace Dettling 
in twenty-third with a 
1:12.05, Duncan paced 
Chelsea in the 500 free
style, finishing fifth overall 
with a timeof 6:19.68 and 
Jessica Hinderer finished 
in 6:35.84 and thirteenth 
place. 

The team of Dixon, 
Jensen, Croskey and 
Dyerly finished fourth 
in the 200 freestyle relay 
with a time of 1:49.61 
while the team of Olsen, 
Maria Elie, Simons and 
Eisley placed thirteenth 
in 2:16.26. Doman led the 
100 backstroke for Chelsea, 
placing seventh with a 
time of 1:14.08, with Josie 
Ewald taking fourteenth in 
1:14.69 and Mahalak plac
ing nineteenth with a time 
of 1:15.20. 

In the 100 breaststroke 
Newbound took fifth place 
with a 1:19.93, Dixonplaced 
twelfth inl:21.83 and Clare 
Dettling earned twenty-
third in 1:35.06. " 

The Chelsea team of 
Olsen, Duncan* Eisley 
and Croskey finished fifth 
in the 400 freestyle relay 
and the team of Hinderer, 
Mahalak, Newbound and . 
Doman took thirteenth 
with a 4:29.14. 

On Tuesday; the Bulldogs 
met non-conference power 
Milan', where they were 
defeated 122-64. The 200 
medley relay team of 
Doman, Dixon, Jensen and 
Dyerly finished second in 
2:07.24 while the team of 
Mahalak, Croskey, Ewald -
and, Eisley finished fourth 
in 2:17.11. 

In the 200 freestyle 
Duncan finished fourth 
in 2:20.23, Croskey placed 
fifth in 2:26.10 and Doman 
placed sixth in 2:28/80. 
The 200 individual 
medley saw Jensen take 
second with a 2:33.28, 
Newbound place fourth 
in 2:35.98 and Mahalak 
sixth in 2:59.12. 
' The 50 freestyle ended 
with Dyerly in second at 
26.77, Dixon third with a 
27.60 and Olsen fifth with 
a 29.43. 

The diving event ended 
with Carrara in third place 
with 171.65 points, Whipple 
in fourth place with 154.95 
points and Cashman in 
fifth place with 148:00 
points. Jensen took third 
in the 100 butterfly with a 
1:12.61 while Ewald took 
fourth with a 1:16,40 and 
Olsen finished in 1:18.52 
and fifth place. " 

One of two top finishes 
for theBulldogs came * 
in the 100 freestyle with 
Dy&ly taking first in 57.70. 

Croskey placed fourth in 
1:03.20 and Eisley ended 
up fifth with a 1:04.43. The 
500 freestyle had Duncan 
finishing third in 6:15.03, 
Hinderer fifth in 6:37:59 
and Fredericks sixth with 
a-7:05:45. 

The 200 freestyle relay 
team of Dixon, Jensen, 
Olsen and Dyerly finished 
second with a time of 

.1:49.43. ThQ fourth place 
team of Simons, Maria 
Elie, Grace Dettling and 
FredericksTlnisned in 
2:09.69 and the fifth place 
team of Aimhiemid,-
Lindauer, Grace Elje and: 

Clare Dettling finished in 
2:14.12, 

Doman placed third in 
the 100 backstroke with a 
time of 1:13.23 while fcwald 
ended up fourt in 1:16.29 
and Mahalak finished 
sixth in 1:17.15. The 100-
breaststroke was won by 
Newbound with a 1:19.03. 
flixon placed fifth in 1:20.97 
and Clare Dettling finished 
sixth with a 1:42.06. 

The 400 freestyle relay 
saw the Chelsea team of 
Olsen, Duncan, Eisley 
and Croskey finish third 
in 4:16.61. The team 
of Simons, Maria Elie, 
Newbound and Doman 
placed fourth in 4:37.87 
and Hinderer, Grace Elie, 
Fredericks and Clare 
Dettling finished sixth in 
5:02.06. 

The Bulldogs will go 
against conference Adrian 
at home on Thursday and 
the freshman and sopho
mores will swim at the 

. Dexter 9/ lo Invitational on 
Saturday, 

JACOBY 
FRQMPME4* 

saw last week. 
Speaking of good calls, 

another difference in vol
leyball is that referees get 
help from of all people the JV 
girls on the home team. These 
younger players can make 
or break a point They could 
end up deciding a game. Now 
that's pressure. • 

Bom the Dexter and Chelsea 
players did a great job, but I 
wonder if that's always the 
case And can that referee in 
the sky overrule a calL I got . 
the impression they could, but 
again, too lazy to ask 

During the Dexter game, the 
Adrian coach stood the entire 
game with a pen and clipboard 
mher hand Meanwhile, 
Dexter coach Erin Penn sat 
there with her legs crossed 
leanirjg back ardlooking quite 
comfortable. Iguessrae way 
the Dreads were playing would 
niake any coach relax a little 
bit : , . ^ > v ' • ' - • ; • , .v<-\ . 

Both coaches though had 
their "teaching" moments 
as did Chelsea's coach Laura 
Cleveland on Thursday wheh 
the Bulldogs took On Ann , 
Arbor Huron. I got the feeling 
though that the Dexter and 
Chelsea coaches were doing 
more fine tuning than any
thing else. Both teams looked 
solid in their victories. 
. And I have to ask., why the 
tight shorts? Cain they wear. 
basketball shorts or some
thing similar? Would seem to 
be a lot more comfortable. 

And I have to ask... part A. 

When I was in school, you 
could only get a point when 
you served.;When did that 
change? On this, I actually 
did ask and was told that it 
changed a few years ago. I 
have no idea the reasoning 
behind it though. 

One thing I didn't have 
to ask was about how 
tough this game is to play 

Volleyball requires extreme
ly talehted athletes and these 
young ladies are extremely ' 
good at what they do, You try 
hitting a ball in the air with 
a great deal of force while 
jumping in the air and hav
ing to clear a net and land it 
inside a small area. 

Yeah, that's not easy V 
So, lessee, I have some 

work to dd now in the 
research department I have 
some questions that need 
answers. 

1. Why the tight shorts. J 

2. Whytfoes one referee get 
abirds^yeview. 

3. Why teams switch 
benches. 
.4. Why have I become so 

lazy 

' Photos by.Burrill Strong 

Chelsea'!* Ryan HJlbert takes the ball and heads up field. 

myself on and would like 
our guys to pride ourselves 
on. 

"To go from such a spir
ited game on Saturday, and 
maybe this is a bit of a let
down, but I really expected 
more of our guys," 

While Hayes suggested : 

that Chelsea's energy died 
down prior to Saline's* 
goal, he said he was 
pleased with they way they 
finished. Now, he said, the 
key will be for his players 
to put forth that effort the 
entire game. 

"We're working to put ' 
together 80 minutes of the 
high-energy; high-intensity 
play," Hayes said. "That's 
one of their greatest 
strengths and its one of 
their greatest weaknesses 
at the same time. 

"The guys always pick 
up their intensity the 
last 10 minutes of play 
and really play a smarter " 
style of soccer at that 
point." -

As for Restrick's bunch, 
the Hornet coach suggest
ed they entered the game 
with an expectation of 
victory, indicative by their 
efforUShe tried shuffling 
the lineup throughout the 
game, but with minimal 

'results. 
"I would hate to say 

we walked in here know
ing that we were going to 
win, but I would say a lot 
of them walked in here 
thinking they were going 
towin,'"shesa,id. "We got 
some people in some dif
ferent positions. 
. "It didn't seem to make 
a difference, unfortunately. 
It was just kind of flat, the 
whole .80 minutes." ,-j. 

We're trying to get them 
to; play that way the entire 
game.* 

Saline's (ive-gaihe win
ning streak in the SEC 
Was snapped.with the tie 
as the Hornets will look to 
rebound Thursday against 
SkyUne: v • 

Chelsea returns to the 
field Thursday as well, 
when they'll host Adrian. 

SOCCER 
FR0MPA6E4-B 

Despite the low-scor
ing affair, both teams had 
their chances. The Hornets 
converted just the one 
goal on 12 shots, while the 
Bulldogs were held to one 
goal oh 9 shots. 

"We talked about lift
ing our energy and pick
ing up our intensity as a 
team," Hayes said of the 
second-half adjustments. 
"We really didn't have our 
greatest day out here in « 
terms 6f energy and inten
sity on the field." 

Saline goalkeeper Kyler 
Jacobs was ftfrced to make 
a pair of difficult saves 
with three minutes left in 
the first half and another 
with just under 10 minutes 
to play. 

The senior goalkeeper 
was not impressed with 
his team's play, despite 
handling the Bulldogs 
with relative ease a year 
a g o . • , ' • . • • • 

"It was a rude awaken
ing right there," Jacobs 
said. "We came in too 
cocky. 

"Now we know not to 
come into a game expect
ing to win no matter what 
the score was last year." : 

Hornet coach Dana 
Restrick mirrored her 
keeper's sentiments, 
saying her team's perfor- -. 
mance was unacceptable 

"FT she said when asked 
to grade her team's effort. 
"The only good thing out' , 
of it is that we came back < 
and scored a goal after we 
gave one up," 

Though Saline was able 
to earn the tie, Restrick 
said the Hornets' unin
spired play may have been 
a biproduct bf: Saturday's 
high-fnergy game; a 10 
loss to Northville. 

"I don't know if 1 was 
pleased with the effort 
we gave in any of the 80 
minutes," she said. "There 
just wasn't effort at all and 
that's kind of what I pride 
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E ques tri an team wins districts 
The Chelsea High SchooJ 

equestrian' A tefflnte off to , 
another strong start. The 
•first District meet WOK Sept. 
10 in Mason Michigan, CHS 
look off in the lead and no 
one ever caught up as the 
Sulldogs finished first was* 
.257 points. 
Chelsea led by m points ai ' 
the end of the day 

The second District meet 
took place last weekend again 
in Mason. Oielsea was able 
to stay in the lead through 
the entire competition.. Tht 
scores were 272 for the seconcj 
meet and 248 for tiie final 
district meet. Different lodge*-
judged each meet. 

The Chelsea High School 
equestrian team IF led by 

volunteer coach-Lucy 
Heinierdinger ana two assis-
tant coaches Jane Barnes 
. and Lynn Lesko. The team 
consists pf 16 riders and 
competes using two teams. 
Chelsea A team with Vl rid 
ers and tlie C team with f otr 
riders 

The CHS A team ha^ 
many great riders this 
season. This past weekend 
it was easyto spot MVP 
Micayla Zynda For the 
two day meet; Micaylapar 
ticipatedj in 15 classes and 
won U first places .and four 
second places. Slit- was first 
in saddleseat showmanship 
twia saddleseat equitation 
twice, saddieseat pattern 
twiee.saddleseat bareback 

twice, and once in hunt seat 
bareback, western equita
tion, and western bareback. 
Micayla took second place 
in hunt seat equitation, 
western bareback, western 
equitation, and hunt seat . 
bareback. . 
."Only four points off k per 

feet score hut she is always 
willingto share points with 
her teammates. This is a. 
record for first places for 
CHS at any one meet, 
, Micayla is a junior at ,CHS 

and has been riding for nine 
years and Has been on the 
CHS Equestrian Team for 
six years. It is easy to see • 
that she takes pride in doing 
her persona! best. Micayla is 
also a team ctf-captain 

One of the exciting things 
about this team is how many 
exceptional and versatile 
riders are on it, due in part 
to the long-term dedication, 
of the coaches to encourage 
each rider to stretch their 
abilities each year 

Altogether, the' A Division 
team scored 11 first places 
in,the 1st Meet, IS m the 2nd 
and1.(1 in the 3rti. All riders 
placed on both the A and C 
teams: bnnging in points for 
the teams in most of their 
classes- quite an unusual 
and noteworthy accomplish
ment 

The Chelsea equestrian ; 
team will iiow compete in 
Regional* on Oct. 1-2 in • 
Mason 
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was always a racket laying 
around for Spencer to pick 
up and play. 

"My family got me started 
.plavmg tennis at a really 
young age, because everyone, 
in my family played" IK-
said. • • . ; . " ' , ' 

Gines laughs when he's 
asked if' he's now the. best in 
thefcmily "3 don't know:"*he 
says. "My sisters are really . 
good:'' 

"The team goal is to make 
it to states," said Gines. who 
has a 3^ grade-point average 
and wants to study film in 
college. "My goal is tf;. just '• 
have fun. This is the best 
time of the year to play ten 
nis. I enjoy being out on the 
courts I'm'here to improve 
work on my game and enjoy 
my senior year" 

Teammate Garrett 
Livemois is relatively new 
to tennis The Chelsea junior 
has only been serving up the 
game'f or three years, making 
the varsity as a freshman 
and now the No. l singles 
player as a junior. 

"] was messing around 
with a few different shorts 
and my dad kind oi intro. 
duced me to tennis." he saic 
"We would watch iron TV 
and it looked something 1 
wanted to tr\: So I tramet . 
and got pretty good at it anc 
now play at tennis clubs n 
Anh Arbor.' 

In just three vears its •. > 
become a passion and cer 
tainly a year-round spur tor 
Livernois, 

"I'm a competitive -person 
so 1 enjoy, the one or- one 

; C..PAGE *'"£•. 

kind of thing and this'was-
• one. of the few sports that ] 

•- • can do that,' he said 
>— Many golfers struggle with 

putting a had shot behind 
them the mental side of. 
,the game. Livernois savs it s. 
the same thing in tennis ane 

; something he's constantly • 
working on getting better at 
as the season moves along. 

"Yeah, I've been dealing' 
with the mental issues of tto 
game,': he said. "If s hurt me 
a little bit." . , 

• Livernois is settling in at 
No lsingles and is working 
hard to prepare for that chal; 
lenge and help the Bulldogs 
reach states,. He says there 
is a pretty big.difierenpe 
between No' 1 and No. 2 
singles 

"At one singles yoti are 
playing the top player in 

• their schoo*". hetsays, "At No, 
: you-Tvpically have-a ven' 
strong player and 1 like that 
kind, or competition becaust' 
I have, beer training with 
hightr end players over-the 
winter' 

His stvif aisf̂  is y waiting 
game - •'• 

• .'"''lika tf ply: «.«;• haselint 
•iine ral!\ it ou: v/ith grouric 
strokes' he,savs."I'mnot 
much of c net playet »A lot d 
players, a: on' .an- like that • 
Thev'ar,e good on ground 
strokes which makes fori iortf 
rallies but it's fun.' 

Playuig m the states aisr " 
would be fun. "I think we dar; 
make- it to states:" he says 
"Last yea? it was like the 
seniors and then everyone 
else But the team ha1- realh 
bonded this year We havr 
really strong doubles-' 

.And two good plavers at 
the top of the lineup 
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Praise, Worship and Lwm 

ihiStiMCAntmponrit 

Steep in and the* iotn us for 
- . , • • • • • • . , L . - • • - J . • ' , , 

praise, Worship and Energy 

Dexter United 

7643 Huron River Dr. 

Sunday Worship 

ftJOAM Spirted Ttudmonal 

~#f- MElTtlDKT-

f i 10 Washington M. 

r 

Sundav 11:00 a*tn. 
,' (734H754;17i'C ' 
Breakfast* 2nd Sundav 

Sept. to May 

SiAifdreHM 

f610'Am kiwrSL , 
XkxterfiAic^gm : 

••'•:. - v . . ' sfHf-stiufjs 
' WeMOmiepiCMtm,,ipm,t'6:^ofm 

nw.slarulrex'fJexlefA 

, . • • . • 

Chelsea Church 
ofCKrist 
Minister Tom Haddox 

lS661f2ast 
OWUS-12 

.' C7S4) 475-M5« 

Sundae School HM ant 
Sundav MorniM: SeniwWM am 

Sundav Evening SeW™*1* pm 
^yedrn»d<y Stblt Oa» BM p-n^/ 

U&.>^®*&&<. 

:'"734>426-S480'\:-.:v 

w^^jdescterumc^org 
s^f^tary'^dcxtcrumc.org 

St.fiaul 
i Unttsrt-Churchy Christ | 

14̂ )0 owu.e.ia 

' Ssv: James Ciritist**! 
' -4^-2546-.-.-. 

ftr&SmiiMv Cemmim'xm . 
Sunday Schaol: All Aa» daffi 
Church 6ervk^ txeains at1()am. 

Nw*eiy available '•'•,. 
Wc'a bw U haw you join u«! 

• • • . ' . • ' * • ' • • • ' - . ' - . • • * ' -

•ifi 

• \ ' • . • • ' . ' v ' . 

helsea 

nebedatCM i \ 
•3W75.W1 

« 
'<¥ ^ 

The Chelsea and Dexter Area Church Caiendar is Co-Sponsored by 

P* ̂  

3^t'• 

MHUNG 
#MlCHICftJ« 

j^g^V^. ' 

•?•*•* r *i " 
^Sflfitf ;':•"• 

m i : •* 

'^iffytmiM%<^tlMx,-.,i''^^;i^ 

Advertise Your Church Services at Only $9,40 Per Week 
Call Denise at 734-246-0846 or Email ddubisky@heritage,com 

mm 

i . A ^ ^ M M i ^ ^ b i a M k a a i i a M 

http://www.h8rKa8e.com
http://wwW.zioncheisfta
http://www4hBlasaumc.org
file:///1LL/GE
file:///Jturgy
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Heritage Media 
*» 

Heritage Classifieds are available online: www Heritage com 

^ iT MF* 
ANN0UNCtM£N!S | MERCHANDISE 

i i i i iu Ki9fi I 20002340 

AMMAtS 
3006 S330 

The CIASSIFIED SECTION now offers a 

Hews-Hecokl or bottom ft«s & Guide 

Ffkby Mitiw-Wednesday, 2:30 pm 
Sund^&fciM-Frid»1:30pjn. 

Ite Camera-Wedr»sdoy,4:00pjii 

Announcements 
1000 

Adoptions 
fOlO 

ADOPTION • A loving 
alternative to unplanned 

pregnancy. You choose the 
family for your child. Receive 

pictures/info of waiting/ 
approved couples. Living 

expense assistance. 
1-866-236-7638 

Legal Notices 
lOSO 

ADVtMTtSEMEHT K M BIDS 

CITY OP MILAN 
147 Wabash St , 
Milan, Ml 48160 

Separate sealed Bids for the 
construction of: Uptown VII 
lage Rehabilitation general 
ly consisting of crushing 
and shaping -existing hot 
mix asphalt surface (HMA) 
and HMA paving within an 
existing subdivision, locat
ed in the City of Milan, 
Michigan. 

The following are some of 
the Principle Pay Items (but 
not Inclusive): 

HMA Base Crushing and Shaping, 
Modified/ -Syd-.25,298 

HMA, 13A-Ton-3125 

HMA, 36A-Ton -2330 

Bids will be received by: The 
City of Milan at the office of 
Milan City Hail, 147 Wabash 
Street, Milan, Mi; 48160 until 
11:00 am (local time) Octo
ber 6, 2011,' and then at said 
office publicly opened and 
read aloud.. 

The ContradDocuments may 
be examined at the. following 
tocation(s): 

City of Milan, 147 Wabash 
Street, Milan, Ml 48160 

Wilcox Professional 
Services, 5869 Sherman 

Road, Saginaw, Ml 48604 

Copies of the Contract Docu 
menls may be Obtained at the 
Issuing Office, Wilcox Pro* 
fesslonal Services, LLC lo
cated at 6859 Sherman 
Road, Saginaw, Ml 48604 
upon payment of $16.00 for 
each set, or $26.00 if mailed 

PublisnedSept:.29,20li 

For Fast Rfesuits 
Use Classified 

To sell all those ; 
unwanted Items 

.,"» Gall today! 

M a n p o w e r ' '-"T,"-' 

MACHINE/PRESS OPERATORS 
Saline^wll . 

Operate macrtir«$ & presses, trim, son, 
part-assembly, bag, box. quality checks. 

7«m4em:«tS.7t7Hf > 
» *prn*11pm:t«/Mr 

. 11prrv7*m: tt^smr 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

... PremierttenUfacturer 
•mnwnvnvr, mi 

: 100% standing wMie tunning machines. 
I n i p K W Q n / VTFfflSfM 

- 'Load, unload product & inspect lor 
defects, Alt shifts avail. Must have" -

. steel toe boots. '« 

General Labor 
Manually Move freight 4 stock. Work 

' convey Of bell to distribute wood A 
materials as needed. 

6etAHead.8t8rtJ 

& complete a "My 
Manpower" profile; 

7M-68M7S7 

No Nfjf? Just call! 

to enhance your ad 

Uk^,Mm^<hbato^ptmlM9i*t 
MallogaiMMia nsatws teitfiifi) OCE*̂ , adtiWHe and dostV o^fdBdU txIsiffBlttl 
nixiaoaftfle^Mw^ 
fetrntt fr 4e mm 4 farter » ^ We<jqutffwtfli4i(k]tt«iidfc» 
mtq end teste. Qijims on itsted to fhe octual cost «f fje odoodrastbe 
ataifed*i#j308V. • • ' ' , • " 

ftOQK I 

fa, 1-877-21-FAXUS 
Legal Not ices 

1 0 5 0 

MTBQfNMC 
tnUMftfODTTBHrliME 

CRMfT(6M) 

The Village of Dexler Council will hold a 
puclit Morirro on Monday, October 10, 
2011 at 7:30 pm at the Dexter Senior 
Center, 7720 Dexter Ann Arbor Rood. 
Dexter. Mkhjgan 48130. The purpose of 
the public hearing is to afford citizens the 
opportunity to examine and submit .com
ments on the proposed ojpplicotfon for the 
CDB& grant funds. The (08G grant funds 
will be used for project ptannhtg for the 
redevelopment of the DAfCO Tapper 
Property located at 3045 Broad Street, 
HD-08-06-280-O0I: Project planning will 
include evaluation of the structure, mar
ket conditions, potential uses. etc. to de
termine o reoevelopment plan for the 
property. The Village of Dexter Council 
welcomes all public tnpirf. If you cannot 
attend the meeting please feel free to 
submit comments'in writing'to the Village 
Offices, ¢123 Main Street or vto email to 
alrfshop@vJllageofdextef.org ' 

Information regarding the (DBG (ire ap
plication is available tor public inspection 
ol the Village Offices, 8123 Main Street, 
Dexter, weekdays between 9:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. or by phone at (734)426-
8303 Del. 15, or <rb«hej>@villofleofdex-
1er.org Sign language interpreter, or oth
er assistance, is provided upon request to 
the tier I , fit least 72 hours in advance of 
the meeting. Mmutev of oil meetings are 
available at Village Offices and on the Vil
lage website. 

Publish: September 29,2011' 

For Fast Results 
Use Classified 

To sell ail those 
unwanted items 

Call today! -

CHECKOUT 
These Listings 

For the Best Deals 
- Or 

To Advertise Your 
Automobile 

Call Classified 
Today! 

SWIQfWISCONSIN 
aKUfKOUWfOREST COUNTY 

InrethePolernhyo?: K M , 

Stole of Wisconsin, PetfUoner, 
J.L8., petitioner, . 

Kevin M. Christensen Sr,, Respondent 

SUMAWNSIYPUIlKATWtl 

THISIATI Of WISCONSIN 

to the person nomed above as respondent: 

You are hereby notified that the petitioner 
nornea wove- nas meo a rnonort ogamsi 
you. x -

Wfthhn 40 days after September 22,2011, 
exdujtoe tf the dc*juj^ajed, you must 
respjond with tt written oemond tor o copy 

motion. v 

The dcMTtond .must be sent or- delivered to 
thher^, whose odaVejj is: 

' CJerltofbrtuittourt 
forest County Courthouse 

. 200E.MadBonSt. , 
,.'•• Oonoon, Wl 54520 

ond . t o . 7 / ' ; • ; " ' ; . ' • . ' : ' . " • ' ' • : 

. forest County Chid Support Agency 
. 200tModisoftSt. 

Crondcn, W! 5452C 

You may nave an attorney hwp at repre
sent you. 

rr you so rw oernona a copy or me morion 
WRMI 40_days, 'the, court may grant juag-
nent. against you for the owora of money 
or ewer MSH ocnoa requeswo m.me mo-
norv ana w u may nse your ngrn »ooftcT 
io onyjrwj nm s or rooy at -«KMT#CI n 
me mown. * .Mgrnent may oo fnrorcio 
as pronoea sy nw, A RwyRieiH oworang 
money may become a lion opjoinst any red 
tswe. you own now or m me Tuiure, ono 
rosy OHO os onrorceooy yuiKsnmom or 
wages or seizure of property. 
: ' ' • ' ' * - ' ' ' ; . ' . ' • • ' 

nu ore Turmer nereoy nomieo or me 
wntmmq CT SWWIIIUnOn SOT TOnTt Si WB. 

Stat. 767,105 from the. office of forriy 
court comiwssioner. • 

Doled: September 13,2011 

Segned By: Poiil J. foyant 
urporonon uunsn wr torasi lounry 

Stale 8«*>.1016519 

2WtModeon - ' 
Crondon, WI54520 
(715)4^8-2157 

Pubfeh Sept. 2 2 : » * Oct. 6, M i l 

Besegteoyniejef. 
4 0 0 0 •••:? 

fjtosiness OpfmvtuiMj 
•&:-.- • 4030. . , :̂ /̂7:-1 
ACTOftS/MOVIE EXTRAS 

Needed Immediately for. 
-upcoming roles $150-$3OQ per 

day depending on job 
requirements. No experience, 

All looks needed. 
1-800.951^358^105. 

For casting times /locations: 

~ BUSINESS O^OFTfUNrrT" 
100,000 RX Discount Cards 

Placed in 80 Pharmacy Loca
tions @.03 each. You earn-

$1.50 for each new prescription 
& $.75 for refills. Compounding 

- residual income. 
t 877-308-7959 Ext. 231 
www.freerxadvarftage.com 

" "|iWTirept5~$T50perday. 
Undercover Shoppers Needed 

to Judge Retail & Dining 
i Establishments -
' Experience Not Required 

Call Now 1-877-737-7565 

HELP WANTED!!! 
Make $1000 a Week 
processing our mall! 

FREE Supplies! 
Helping Home -

Workers since 2001! 
Genuine Opportunity! 

No experience required. 
Start. Immediately! 

www.national-mailers.net ' 

~ MAKE UP To $2.000.00-)- Per 
Week! New Credit Card Ready 

Drink-Snack Vending Ma
chines, Minimum $3K to $30K+ 

investment Required. Loca- . 
tions Available. 8BB Accredit
ed Business. (800) 962-9189 

PAID IN ADVANCE! Make~V 
$1000 Weekly Mailing 

Brochures from home. Income 
is guaranteed! No experience 
• required. Enroll Today!. 

www.national-mailer8.net 

1 , ' «04O" 

BABYStTTER Wanted P/T In 
myhome. Recent Exp. $ . 

••• Manchester/Clinton area. 
734-417-4600 

' Experienced Ann Arbor area 
M^SEKiEPgBfoPcleaninrj. 
errands, light cooking, laundry; 

family position, pets & child. 
References & reliable transp. 

needed; benefits available. 
Contact 734-646-9899 . 

FmlTpTofessional Home Health 
Aide with 17 yrs exp, looking to 
work with Alzheimer & bed rid
den patients to assist them in 
«lheir daily living. 1 will work 6 
days a week. Looking for long 
term work. Special qualities 
incl. dependable, reliable and 
very good patJenoe. 

3)3485-2608 

Drtvers 
4M>50 

Attentton COL-A 
O T R D R I V E R S 

Up to .41 «nts/mi. full Benefits 
Pkg. Vacation after 6 months. 

Home Time. 51.000 sJgn-on Bonus 
1-888-560-

wy^KbtteJinerfî ce^s.cpn) 

_ COL DRIVER 
Wholeiak cHst erf sMng, woflrw, 
windowt and doors has ImrnedT 

OMrtiiMs at thelrYpslUmtl Jocation 
for oeRwy poiWons. We offer ah^ 

rtw^wrthafirvincWry 
w.Pc4ftJof»»refulltrme 

•fttti o^rlWrt rxrars. Cemostfttve 
satdry. 8 ¾ ^ irrd: medkal, 

eternal, vision, 401K, M M vtctlion 
& more. Outks of pomam Inducte 
fllHng customs orders, cWhrery of 

, material to Job sites and general 
wrehowe i w M p p l l a r i t must 
have a class 8 CDL Ikense, be 
IwrtdasleandsMc to ttft heavy 
materials. Prior lumber yard or 

buildingmaterial exp. is fclraote 
but not necessary. 
Small resume to: 

Awtfv®itwtMnbulla^risupp^,com 

OTR DRIVERS 
.50 C P M * 

CALL ON OUR NEW PAY PUN. 
Only 14 Days Out 2500 2700 mi / 

wk 800-832-0350 x 1010 
www,adtransport..coni 

TRAINCO 
Truck Driving Schools 

734-3744000 
Class B Training (1 Day) 

Michigan Works'approved 
Day, Evening, & Weekend 
classes forming now. 
Job Placement Assistance, 
CDL On-site Testing 
Company paid training 

• UAW welcome tt 
www.traincoinc.com 

BfiMi-l, 

IN UNIFORM 
L e g a l N o t i c e s 

•SOSO 
L e g a l N o t i c e s 

10SO 

$dw^Umrr*m&ni*m 
ALLIED HEALTH CAREER 
TRAINING-Attend college 

100% online. Job placement ' 
. assistance. Computer [ 

available: Financial Aid if ' 
qualified. SCHEV certified. ' \ 

Call 800-481-9409 | 
www.CenturaOnllhe.com 

Wat-Mart Stores Eas t LP; 
Malting Address 702 SW 8th St. Bentonville, AR 72716-0500 

Hereby declares intentions to apply for a Retail Beer License no 
lateti than 9/23/2011. The business to be licensed will be locat
ed at 240 Manchester Square Shpg Ctr. Kentucky 40962, Doing 
business as Walmart #545. 

The (Owner(s); Principle Officers" and Directors; Limited Part 
ners; or Members) Are as follows: President and CEO, Tom 
Mars of 702 SW 8th St. BentonvlHe, AR 72716; Sr. VP §nd 
Chief Compliance Officer Karen Roberts of 702 S W 8th ^ t . 
Bentonville, AR 72722; Treasurer, Cathryn Santoro of 702 SW 
8th St Bentonville. AR 72716; Assistant Secretary, Lori Cottrell 
of 702 SW 8th St Bentonville, AR 72716; Assistant Secretary; 
Andrea Uzenby of 702 SW 8th St Bentonville, AR 72716. ' 

Any person, association, corporation, or body politic may 

Krotest the granting of the, license by writing the Deptfof Alco-
olic Beverage Cohtrol, 1003 Twilight Trail, Frankfort, KY, 

40601-8400, within 30 days of the date of this legal publication. 

Publish September 29, 2011 

NOTICE 
BASEBALL, APPLE PIE 

. and Classified. 
That s the American way! 

^ ^ N D ^ C l b l i l ^ E ^ 
fromJHome.'Medical, 'Busi

ness, 'Paralegal, 
'Computers, 

'Criminal Justice^ 
Job Placement 

assistance. Computer 
available. Financial Aid If quali

fied. 
Call 800-488-0336 
«rmbfrtiNoOnlto.coffl 

C t a n e r * ! .Ceeuelewiiseeett 

AIRLINES ARE 
HIRING- Train for highpaylng 
Aviation Maintenance Career. 

FAA approved program. 
Financial aid tf qualified - " 

Housing available. -
CAUL Aviation Institute 

of Maintenance — 
(877)818^0783 

^CHECKOUT 
These Listings 

FOP the Best Deals 
: • :: o r : • ; . • • - : 

To Advertise Your 
-Automobile 

. Call Classified 
Today! 

Chelsea Teddy Bear S T O R E 
M A N A G E R . W e are seeking 
a n energetic, fun person to 

: manage day to day operations 
of bur factory outlet store. 

Duties include.' managing staff, 
helping customers, giving 

tours. Email resume to: 
hramemgrtaup.net 

or fax 734 .433 .5466 

Celebrat ions 
1 0 2 0 

is hereby given that on 
October 14th, 2011 at 12:00 pm 

* Full House Self Storage at 
7886 Belleville Road, 

. BEUJ\r1U£(MI48111 
is holding a public auction. 

Unit(s) may or may not include the 
following: -Household (terns, Recreational' 

Items, Appliances, Furniture and/or 
Miscellaneous Goods. 

•M^eUBjIjB^Uft: 

'•e^^f^o^s^^vi^ss^^j 

". "a^dleataiMMAf -' 

! IMtalfcia icMM * 

JWwF 

epeVVVP 
A ^ g a g ^ | e W | | | 

#**$ 

1 P=. 

OM 
^-^ < -•! *"*> ^N V*^«« 

•Itwwijinitti 

mm* 
! 

ffottisfiaf ' 

'it'-'-- wmWB^;'^'^ 
*l 
'. ?<#T¥>ftMs?K; 

Celebrat ions 
1 0 2 0 

Celebrat ions 
1 0 2 0 

*-

I Sugarmeas. 
4 Historic time. 
7 Jump 
I I Oil cartel •'•..',.• 
13 Fresh 
14 Part of the toot 
15 "Whynbt?" .: 
16 XSf evidence 
17 "Monopoly" caYd 
i'8""0et168tr 

.20 "Why not?" . 
22 Scarlet::: 
24 Takes pleasure in 
26 Capistrano bird 
32 Block the flow of, 
33 Cab. •'••".:•• 

34 Chatter , 
36 Egypt's river 

.37Britis1ir 
39 Completely 

engrossed 
41 Brownish-gray 

antelope 
43 Marshy area . 
44 Legislation 
46Tncorrect 
50 Not pizzicato 
53 Multipurpose truck 
55 Olymplc'sword 
56 Food 

King Crossword 
57 Yank 
58 Knitting 

heed ' 
59 Big village 
60 Sudden ' 

turn 
8.1. Parcel of 
. • • l and .•.:••:./ 

r •: 

14 

r- ' 

e 9 10 

1 Playthings 
2 Detail, for 
^ short 

3 Bartlettor 
Bdsc 

4 Conclusion 
5 .Nevada 

city '•;-• 
6 Not 

sleeping ' 
7 Nine-day 

queen of England 
8 Before 

fixpert 
OThirddegree?-

12Schulzlad 
19 TtlHsorTorme 
21 Moreover ' 
23P0Och, 
25 Leave out 
26 Christmas 

56 

59. 

ST" 5E 

• • • • 

"" 

n 
: : i 
:, 

27 Raced 47 October birth'stone 
28 Use a swizzle stick 48 Pianist Peter 
29 Cleanse 
30Wheelbase 
. terminus ' 
31 Series of battles 
35 Chest protector 
38 Old French coin 
40 Solemn promise 
42 Butterfingers 
45 Needle case 

. £ • • 

49 Mannered bloke 
60 .Performance 
51 (areekP, , 
52 Calf's mama 
54 Omelet ne«d-

t> 2()1) Ki»ftTc*ture.s Synd., Inc. 

For m^dHiontlM9faetiyBen$twor(lpuz^9t eotowwwMerltMO0N9wt.com/auai8 

4* • • # 

http://www.Heritoflf.com
mailto:alrfshop@vJllageofdextef.org
http://1er.org
http://www.freerxadvarftage.com
http://www.national-mailers.net
http://www.national-mailer8.net
http://www.traincoinc.com
http://www.CenturaOnllhe.com
http://hramemgrtaup.net
http://eotowwwMerltMO0N9wt.com/auai8
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General Employment 
4 0 8 0 

F I R E F I G H T E R 

TWs sews «s notice that the Char
ter township of Ypsilanti wilJbe 

acceptor applications to establish 
a Firefighter hiring eligibility list 
fer the years 2012/2013 beflln-
«*t9^nday;j5ctoberl7.20U 

Requirements to apply include: 18 
years of age, U.S. Qtizen, posses
sion of a high school diploma or 
equivalent, must have and main

tain a valid State of Michigan driv
er's license, with good>record and 

no more than 6 points In the last 5 
years. Proof of the following must 

be submitted with application: 
Michigan FlreflghterTralnlng 

Coundl Firefighter I & II Certifica
tion, State of Michigan Emergency 
MedkalTechnldan-Basic License 

and proof of successful completion 
of the Conference of Western 

Wayne written and physical agility 
• test f fw/* - * " 

* e C « e * e t t » c c « 4 W c * t e n 
Mfrpw. Upon fling an entry level 
firefighter position, applicant must 
pass a background Investigation; 
oral Interview, pre-employment 

physical, psychological, and drug 
screen..Base starting wage: 

$46,913., i 

Application packets will be 
available beginning Monday, Octo
ber 17,2011 at the Charter Town
ship of Ypsilanti Human Resource 
Department, 7200 Si Huron River 
Drive,Ypsilanti, Ml 48197: Ap

plication packets will also be 
available for download on the 

CharterTownshlp of YpsHanti *eb-
iiif.WBXJismm Completed 
application packet must be re

ceived by the Human Resource De
partment no later than 4:00.p.m., 

Monday, October 31,2011. 

The CharterTownshlp of Ypsilanti 
is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

PRODUCTION OPENINGS 
Manchester, Chelsea. Dexter 
$9,(J0/hr All Shifts7 

Creattmpioyment Opportunities! 
GetAHeafetaitNewt 
1. Co to manpowerjobs.com' and 
completea'MyManpower' profile; 
2. Contact one of our offices by 
catling either: 
73446S-37S7 ( A M Arbor) 
734-241-2040 (Monroe) 
*no Internet? - •"., 
Ho problem. 
Just callus! 

SAUttt KENTUCKY FRIED 
OtXKEN/TACOBELL 

seeks a result driven professional 
with a progressive track record, at 
least 5 yrs In food service. Leader
ship qualities. Attract and develop 
team members. Strong organiza
tional skills. Relate to a diverse 

group of people. Excellent commu
nication skills, oral and written. 
Great opportunity for qualified 

person or persons. If this Is 
you....please come and meet us.. 

Apply in person: 
KFOT»co««fl 

. 502 East Mkbi f lM Avenue 
S»JJM.MI43 l76 

October 16th, 2011 
1:00-* $:00 

Bring R M H D C , curreal 
rcfereaces * a seaUe. 

If not available, Apply online @ 
www.kfcmichlgan.com 

Soil Conservationist 
The Monroe Conservation District 
Is seeking Interested applicants to 
serve as a Soil Conservationist In 
Monroe County. For a complete 
Job description visit utaum 

IpeaLfiig. Must be submitted no 
later than Monday, Oct 3 ,2011 

TESTSCOPERS 
Bachelors degree In any field 

required. Retirees are welcome. 
Scorers are hired per project for 

Monday through Friday work until 
project ends, raid training! Cur

rents Interviewing for project be
ginning In early November. Hiring 

for day shift (8:15am to 4pm) 
and evening shift (5:30pm to 
10:45pm). All scoring cjjtfie In 

Ypsilanti. $10.70 per hour. Call 
(734) 544-7686 between 9:00' 

a.m. and 4:00 p.m. for more Info. 
Measurement Inc.Ypsilanti. 

- wwy1nffi>suremCTtt(ic,tvm 

V E T E R I N A R Y A S S I S T A N T 
Full range of. duties, P/T to 
start, please send resume PO 
Box 567, Grass Lake, 49240 

Welders , ' Machine Operators, 
Fabricators, Fixture Makers, 
C A D Designers. Ypsi lant i 
area, Full Time. J48-598-5118 

Restaearaett/ltotal 
411© 

Chelsea, Cleary's Pub exp. 
Llrte Cook, competitive, wages 
Apply within or (313 )407 -9543 

For FaTsT Results 
Use Classified 

To sell 4« those . 
unwanted items 

Call today! 
Auct ions/Estate Sates 

2 0 4 0 ! 

DEFAULT OF 
PAYMENT 

' SelngrrtldonOclobtf 1tiat 
10sm at Milan Shwt*Oo 

y fMttoragt 
201 Squfte Drive, 

Milan, Ml, Household Hems, 
Personal 4 Miscellaneous tiems. 

GaryAW#30 ' '' 
, Gary 8»mard #163/205 
fernahdo Carthage #36/RV04 

CvfrttiiaOfmMiir#137 

Doug Nalda #58 - - , 
Michael Nam #201 

skii»««irr«chnic«i 
4 W O 

F/T Exp. MaJntToch forj>u$y 
300 unit apt. complex in Saline. 
." Must be skilled in H V A C , 

plumbing & electrical. Email 
resume to dsmitheso-compa 

nies.com or fax. 734-429-5598 

Furn i t t i fe 
2150 

DIN ING TABLE round 7 0 s 
style fruit wood 4 chairs 2 
leaves $65 313-418-6433 

98 

M e r c h a n d i s e 
2 0 0 0 

Sert Queen P-top 
Never used. Factory sealed 
must sell $150. 734-730-341¾ 

VERY Nice beige power recHirv" 
er, 84" long, like new. $250 

734-676-5697 

CLASSIFIED Does, it All! 
Garage/Rummage Sales 

3160 
A L I E N PARK: 14726 College. 
F r i . S e p t 3 0 - S a t . O c t 1 , 9-4pm 
; No Early Birds 

A n t i q u e s 
2 0 1 0 

RATtOCK 
HtSTOUCAL SOQETY, Aatiqw /Has 

Merkat, SunOd2«l,7flja-4pmff»i 
parking ^J ta teun . No pets. Flat tak 

Sewimy, 1 flieS. M Wegraph M. 
734»7W:S22tr 

i wwwjteroddjistefyiBfj 

Appl iances 
2 0 2 0 

BRAND N E W Whirlpool N a t u 
ral Gas, 4 0 gallon hot water 
tank. $200. 734-658-3422 

Fridge, Stove, Washer, Dryer 
$100 & up, 60 day warranty/ 

delivery 734-796-3472 

Auct ions /Esta te Safes 
2 0 4 0 

ESTATE AUCTION 
Botsford Recreation Preserve 

3015 Miller Rd. Ann Arbor, 
Sat. Oct. 2 at 11:00 am 

Pole Barn, Indian Tee-Pee, 
; Outdoor Furnace, Standby 

Generator, TOOLS, Gym 
Equip., M U C H M O R E . 

See: Www.auctionziD.com •*• 
Auctioneer ID 4 6 0 4 or 10821 

for details and pics 

ALLEN PARK: 15164 Meyer, 
Fri. & Sat., 10-5pm. Garage 
Sale! 

" A l l e n Parte 16051 R u s s e l l . -

Sept 29 -30 & Oct 1 ; 9ajn -5pm 
Antiques, Household items 

and more! 

ALLEN PARK 18640 Midway 
Sept 28, 29 & 30 from 9-5pm 
household, tools, priced to sell 
ALLEN PAW3980 Wall near 
Dix & Outer Dr., Oct. 1st & 2nd, 
9-5pm. Tools, clothes, house
hold, handicapped scooter, etc. 
ALLEN PARK: 9708 Bucking-
ham Ave., Oct. 1 & 2, 9-5pm. 

• Furn.. tools, yard tools, snow 
blowers,, pool' table, household 
goods, misc. items. ~ 

ALLEN PARK: 9837 Manor" 
9/29 thru 10/1,10am-5pm. 

Antiques, toys, sporting equip
ment, furniture, linens, dishes, 

electronics, craft materials. 
Halloween costumes, 

classic car parts, tools, 
appliances, Christmas. 

ALLEN PARK: Multi^family 
sale 15899 O'Connor. Sept 
29-30 9-4pm; Oct 1 8:30-101¾ 
some item price, make offer 
ANTr^RBTDR^K) Farm Ln! 
Sepl 29 9-4pm, Sept 30 9-5p, 
Oct 1 9-12p, Oak furn., saddle, 
show box, cattle halters, more 

Garag«/RiunMUM|e Sales 
2ieo I 

DEARBORN: Huge Sale 700 N 
Mildred Sept 30-Oct 1; 9-5pm. 
Furn., household, knick-
knacks, costume jewelry, toots 
OlARBORfcYard/Esiate^Sale 
2010 Woodstde, Rotunda/Pel̂  
ham area Oct- 1- 9-5pmuan-
tiques.beer advertising coiled,, 
DEXTER: 8900 Silver Dr7Fri 
Sept 30, 9-5p & Sat Oct 1st, 
9-5pm. (1 mile from* Hudson 
Mills Metro Park, off of N Terri
torial & Huron River Dr.) An
tiques, Collectibles.' Plates; 
Furniture, Bike, Old Baking 
Cupboard.' Band Saw, Grill 
Press & 16 1/(2 Aluminum 
Rims, NO Checks Please! / 

ECORSET 4253- 5^~Street: 
Sept 29-Oct 2; 9-5p. Rotisse-
rierrecliners^ much more. 
FiaTRockT^gif 15 "Evergreen 
St. Sept 30-Oct 1. 9-2pm. Baby 
Clothes. Furniture & Misc! 

CUSSjFJED^oei it All! 
FLAT ROCK ILKS, Rummage 
Sale, Sept. 28-30,10am-4pm. 
GROSSE ILE:7WTTrbsseTfe 
Parkway, 8 FAMILY! 9/30-10/1. 
7-3pm,: Antiques, clothes, furn. 

LWClDW^ARTCT 19WGFe]j£ 
ry, F«i. Sept. 30 & Sat. Oct. 1, 
9-4pm, Furniture, electronics, 
seasonai-and housewares. 
LincoirT Park: 2973 & 2978 
Alper St Sept 30-Oct 2,'9-5p. 
History books, clothes, tools, 
recordsTradios, household. 

Carajpe/Rumoaajie Sales 
I 2H60 

^SOUTHGATE 13096 Spruce 
. St., Oct 1-2, 9-4pm, household, 

military items, great prices 

^ S^UTM^fE: : *"•. 
13144 Callender, Fri. Sept 30th • 

&Sat.Oot. 1st 10am -5 pm, 

^ !V *• 
S O U T H G A T E : 1 3 7 1 2 Veroni
ca, Sept. 30 - OSt. 1 . 9-5pm, 
Bargains, lots of msic. 

S O U T H G A T E : Great Things, 
13505 Edisbn, Thur. - Sat., 9-5, 
Halloween. Thanksgiving, An
tiques. Furn., Clothing, etc. 

TAYLOR; 5902 Dari ief St^ 
Sept. 30-Oct. 2 , 8:30-5p, tools. 
scooter, household i'sms. 

T R E N T O N : 3300 Maxwell, 
9 /30 - 1 0 / 1 . 9 -5pm. Vintage 
furn., TV & lawn mower, e t c r 

MSLVINDALE - ESTATE SALE 
18042 Reed, 9am-Spm 

Fri Sept 30, Sat & Sun Oct 1-2" 
Huge estate sale, antiques, 
Furniture, OeHt, Slue Willow 
Appliances, clocks and more. 
For pictures & details go to 

www-tit-tstiiteMles.ttm 

CeMvawtawy Lots 
2 0 8 0 

MICHIGAN M E M O R I A L 3 lots 
for sale. • 

248-668-0884 

MICHIGAN MEMORIALPark. 
Block 34. Sec. 99, Grave 6. 

$800 ,231-775-8326 

fmwt trewiBiesyfwiMejrwt'BBBjef 

U-SSI8 Fom$ ftOrdwd 
ApajeiiUo tassel 
iTSBysCMore-

Old lessiM Sweet Oder 
$4.00/fftfM 

Row tatty a fresh brew* egos 
Moft-k.HSwiJ-S. 
)2651 bWlokeRd. 

DexterJI • 
7344264009 

ANN ARBOR: Large Upscale 
Down sizing. Sale! 2660 Apple 

'Way. Thurs-Fri, 10-5. Sat, 
10-3. Household; Garage 
Items,, Garden items, Fabric, 
large kitchen assortment. '-• 

I BELLEVILLE - 23380¾¾ 
; • Rd; Sept 29- Oct 2; 9:30 - 6p; 
i close to Apple Charlie's 

Irbwnstown: 27482 Oakcrest 
Indoor Moving Sale! Rain or 

Shine! Thurl. thru Sat., 9-5pm. 
Bring a truck & buy a lot! t 

D E A ^ & 5 R ¥ T 7 ^ ^ N Melbbrn; 
Fri & Sat 9-6. Vintage projec
tion equip., bikes, teen 
boy/womens clothing, misc. 
good stuff. ••••._-• 

. DEARBORN: 19346 Westmin
ster Gt. off Pelham, Sept. 
29-30, 10-5. 3 Family Sale! 
DEARBORN: 22144 Doxtator, 
btwn beaver & Belmont Sept 
30 4 Oct 1, 9-4pm, furn.*, elec
trical, toots, no Clothes 

DEARBORN: 22325 Cherry 
Hill, 9/29-10/1, 10f5pm. Multi 
Family Sale. Armoire, kids & 
adults bikes & everything else 

Jfl 

LINCOLN PAfliK: 447 Garfield, 
Fri. a Sat., 9-4pm. Multi Fami-
ly^clothbs, costumes, bikes, 
toys, sports, household misc. 

. LWC^rTRARKT666 LincolnL, 
Sept. 29-Oct. 2. 8-5pm. Avon 
collectibles and much more. 
LINCOLN PARK- 779 ClbveF-
lawn, Sept 29.30, Oct.1; 9-4p. 
hsehld, books. No early birds! 
LINCOLN PARK"̂ ^Estate Sale; 
Sep. 30 - Oct, 1. 3500 He\en, 
10-5pm, exc. cond... furniture, 
retro '• Itg. ' . & -. furn,, 
snow/lawn/patio. tools, elec
tronics, entire house! 

64201 Lim^ Center Rd. Sept 30-
Oct 1. 9-4pm Inside/ rain Or 

' shine, furn., antiques, tools, 
generator, glassware, etc. 

MILAN- 462 Stonehaven; Sept 
30.'Oct 1; 9-5p..Kitchen, worn-, 
ens clothing, decorative, more. 
NEW BOSTON, 25920" Franc
es Ln, Oct. t-2,/9-3p, children's-

- clothes.& household items'. 
New Boston: 37289 Evans, 
9/30 to 10/2. 9-5pm. 
O.W. BEST Craft "show"" DeaV 
born Hts., Dec. 3rd,, 2011, 
^rafters needed, for application 
call Gre'tchen. 313-299-9479 
RIVERVIEW: 13831 Berkshiri. 
btw. Pennsylvania & Williams
burg off of Fort St., Fri. 1-5, 
Sat. 8.-5.. ., 
RIVERVIEW- 14201 StTatfbrd. 
Sept 29-Oct 2; 10am-?. Holi
day decor, clothes, household. 

|H^RViiwr'^17685" ;^«no;' 
Sept. 29-30, a Oct. 1, 9-4p 2 
Family sale, To much to list 

Wayne - Estate Slle 
38205 Laurenwood 

a ^Saturdoy10/lr9-4p 
Suodcy 10/2.10-3p 

Off Newbora rd between fddjjgpn Ave. & 
Greenwooa, take Hlkiest Of., Turn rigtn 

1o sole. Estate of long lime iolklw, 
Boerun 8rrds, Uodro, Fenton, foslono',1)*-
sression & 60s gloss, air. bom uniforms & 
items, book cases, books, jewelry, kHdwn-

wore, quafity furn., 90s stove, records, 
women's cfcrNng, sewing, fine China, art 

_ work, ojKfmuth moch more. 
:wn 

754516 
W O O D H A V E N - 18987 Forrest 
Hill, 9/30 & 10/1-2, 9am-3pm.. 
Multi Fam. Clothing - boys up 
to sz 8, giris/irs. Ladies:i4-18. 
House Items. Old Books: Etc. . 

GMIM 
Mi l ~~ HW Mi i 

*• « Xf 
W O O D H A V E N : 22048 Crest-
wood, Sat. Oct, 1 , 8-5pm. 5 
Family Sale! Clothes, furn. etc: 

Fit*MAHMMl/Fit«l 
2 1 4 0 

' B E S T QUALITY 
Hardwood, seasoned, clean, 
$75/face coxd, Local delivery 

free. 734-671-0932 

B a r g a i n Hunter 
2145 

AREA RUG 5 x 8-eriginal $60 
. each; $25 or best offer blue 

mauve 734-428-1362 
LANE ROCKER recliner; origi
nally $400; $100 or̂ best offer; 

mauve734-428-1362. ,' 
TIRES BF Goodrich set Of 4 

P245/65R.17 $106 
734-4I1.9495 

F u r n i t u r e 
2tSO 

«Kbdrm«tS175,4(xbdrms«lSIM, 
while fur pull-out town $25, stationery 
Sdiwrnn bkyde $25; Call 248-7S6-2628 

(Furniture 
21SO 

kRBORN: 2851 Parker St, 
Fri.-Sun., 10-5pm. Power 

i house gym set; antique oak 
< dressers, queen size mattress, 
arid all other household goods. 

! DEARBORN: 3139 Woodslde 
Sept 28-30 10-4pm, House
hold, furn., etc lot of bargains 
DEARBORN: esT^NriDen-
wood, Oct. 1st & 2nd, 10-4, 

: Baby items, Household & More 
DEARBORN HGTS. 3 family 

i 4103 Weddell, Sept 30-Oct 1. 
: 10^; 8ft' taboggonrxmas tree 
i decorationarnlsc.household 
! rTD^fCB^WHTLL«r249T0~ 
} " Newton.Sat. Oct. 1st, 9-6. 
i HUGE GARAGE SALE" 

RIVERVIEW: 18276 
Ct.Oct. 1 &2,10-6pm. •'•_. 

Garage Sale. 
W E RVfEWT 18545rChaThamT 
Sub Sale, Saturday • Oct 1-2; 

8arh-4pm. Clothing mint 
condition (baby to 12 yrs) 

RIVERVIEl^^0l4r~Coac¥ 
wood, Sept 29-Oot 1; 94pT0ff 
King Road, West of Fort • . 
Rive>rvtewT;4 Su£ Sale.,20024 
Brandywlne. Oct 1, 9-3pm. 
Baby Clothes, Toys & misc. 
"~^ RiVlRVlEW City"Wlde 
- Garage Sale Saturday only , 

Oct 1st9-4pm. 

SOlTULOST 35855̂  ^fermah 
St.. off .Wayne Rd. (btw Wipk a 
I-94X, 6 Farfflly; Sept. 30 - Oct. 
2,9am-? , 

WYANDOTTE: 17¾ S. River-
bank, Sept. 30 9-5. Oct. 1 9-3. 
Household, items, kids- clothes, 
shoes, lots of stuff and more. 

WYANDOTTE, .3r Family" Gar
age Sale, 357 Kings Hwy,, 9/30 
-10/1. 9a-4p, lots of good stuff. 

WYANDOTTE: 4700 16,h St., . 
Sept 30 & Oct 1, 9-4pm, Rifles, 

Guitar, books & tapes ol The 
Beatles, and much more 

WYANDOTTE, Great variety for 
êveryone, 1532' Superior Blvd.. 
Sept. 30 & Oct. 1, 10a-4p, Oct. 2," 
10a-3p. lots of girl's clothes 
(6mos-4yrs), area rug, compressor, 
hunting, household & MUCH more! 

W Y A N D b t T E , Mufti-iamify • 
sale, 923 5th St,, -.' 

Sat, & Sun, 9-3pm, 

J««Melry/Appar«l 
2 ITO 

W O M A N ' S S IZE 8, 14 carat 
gold, diamond cocktail ring, 
$1200 .734-236-4362 _ 

IMiscellaneous for Sale 
2 1 9 0 

1 0 0 % G U A R A N T E E D Omaha 
Steaks - SAVE 6 4 % on the 

Family Value Collection. N O W 
ONLY $49.99 Plus 3 FREE } 
GIFTS & right-to^the-door • 

delivery in a reusable cooler, 
- O R D E R Today. .^ 
1-888-543-7297 and mention 

. code 45069SKS or 
Www.OmahaSteaks.com/fvcll 

Ci^ilEDDoWilAil! 

2 1 M 
A TACKLE BOX......' 

Wanted:...also want fishing 
rods, reels, .also want deer,rrfle 
for hunting; or "old west" stVle 

firearm to hang on wall. 
(734)658.7578 

DliREC T̂Y FALL^peclalf Free 
- .HD.3mosFREE . 

HBOIStarzlCinemax! NFL * 
;, SUNDAY TICKET Free-
Choice UltimaTelPremiet - Pkgs 

from $29.99/mo. Till 10/15^ 
1-866-438-1182 

DISH NETWORK. StartingaT 
^igw/month. PLUS 30 Premi

um Movie Channels 
FREE for 3 Months! SAVE! & 

Ask About SAME DAY installa
tion! CALL 877-992-1237 \ 

FIREARM WANTED 
For target or hunting. 

Older .22 rifle, shotgun, or deer 
rifle. Also buying misc. target 

& hunting ammo. 
(734)658-7579 

(SAVE THIS AD) 

':'•'• PROFLOWERS. SEND" 
Flowers for Every Occasion! 

Anniversary, Birthday, ~~. 
Just Because. 

Starting at just $19.99 - Go to 
www.proflowers.corn/fresh to 
receive an extra 20% off your 
order or Call 1-866-684-6172 

READERS & MUSIC LOVlRS. 
.. 100 Greatest Novels 
(audio books) ONLY $99-00 

-(pluss&h) 
-' Includes MP3 Player's 

Accessories. BONUS: 
50 Classical Music Works 

& Money Back -
Guarantee. Call Today! 

1-888-799-3451 

AT&T U-VERSE for just 
$29.99/mo! SAVE when you 

bundle Internet+Phone+TV and 
get up to $300 BACK! (Select 

plans). Limited Time. Call 
~ NOW! 1-866-944-0810 

C H K K O U T 
These Listings 

- ,For the Best Deal's-
Or 

To Advertise Your 
Automobije 

Call Classified 
Today! 

"CASH PAJD- for Diabetic Test 
Strips. All types. Will pay up tcr" 
$10 per box per 100." Local, 
Jim; 1-313-459-0213 

E A R N $1000 a Week Mailing 
Brochures from Home! Free 

Supplies! Guaranteed Income! 
No experience required. 

Start Today! 
www.national-maileis.net 

WANTED DIABETIC test 
strips-cash paid up to $20 per 

100 strips 734-328-2614 
dwUlkfattltfrwBnted.;«n 

W A N T E D YOUR DIABETES 
TEST STRIPS. Unexpired. We 
buy Any Kind/Brand. Pay up to 

C$18.00 per box. Shipping Paid 
Hablamos espanoi. ; 

Call 1-800-267-9895 
www.SellDiabeticstrtps.com 

2210 
ACROSONIC B Y Baldwin up^ 
right piano $325. 

734-^675-5450 

iCASHS FOR GUITARS & All 
musical instruments wanted, 

any condition. Will pick up 
- ' «313424-9212 

KAWAI. Upright ' Piano, .dark 
cherry plays & sounds-great, 
$1200 oJ>0 734-377-1320 ; 

"""PIANO FOfl sale. /Meivilie 
Clark upright $400 obo 

Grosse iLe area 734-676^9376 

Sporfting IkMftds 

A L U M I N U M S C H W I N N 10 spd 
bike new, $ 1 5 0 734-469-0573 

SURESALE 
-: In the Classified 

MisceUaneows for Sale H Miscellaneous for Sale H Miscellianao^as f o r Sate 
2190 I I 2 1 9 0 H 2 t M » 

D E A R B O R N , H T 8 , ; Annual 
Multifamtfy 3906 Parker (corner, 
of Dartmouth) Sept 29-30 & 1 

Furn i tu re 
2150 

C O R P O R A T E OFF ICE 
L IQUIDATION SALE 

0 P h ijr Af i i l Afb(.)f M i 

All Furniture, Fixtures & Equipment . 
fORSAUEf 

Desks, Chairs. File Cabinets, Laptops, 
PC's, Monitors, Printersr Plotters .Servers, 

-Cisco IT Equipment, Books, Office Supplies, 
Greeting Cards/Storage Containers, Cafeteria 
:•'.. w/Full KitchenrDcKlge Security Van 

And Much,; Much, Morel 

Check out our eBay Auctions on: 
George Harrison Autographed Guitar, 

2 Stephen King Autographed Green Mile Awards 
Wsit websites below for eBay link ~ 

OPf N TO THF PUBLIC 
\/.-,•: - . . i ' • • . , - < . ; , ; , " • ; , ; i ! ' ' ' . , • < , ' . . , • • 

/\\\t •' S ; , - ' " ^ . 1 ; 1; 1' ) i " i i , - i ( • • : ' : , i | . 

• ' • , • : • , ' ( . : > • ; < ' , 

www <jO'donbrotiKMs <.on> 
www.hii(.yin(!K:h,irili( 'soui(.( 'S (.yui 

Bulletin Board. 

X ^Merchandise for 
Sale $100 & less 

*No more than 2 items per ad (each item must be priced under $100) 

o*Viedf**Jey r4ewe-H«rald/Prt«8 * Oulde 0 Sundny N^ws-HeraloTPress & ̂ ulde 
Pjlv^fiHera a MonroeOuardiim 
Q)Nimm {Region <B«iievHle,-Ct)e)e««,/-Oext»r, Menormtter. Wtien.-Selwe, vptftemi) 
. •^,«dwt|lapj>Mrlntt*twa* 

j-'' 
l«4.«ION«WOftDP««WN« 

']'«< n 

. , , • ) . 1 i , , r . u—x_ ' r i M ^ M M t 

Tito aMta n i f hhlfciahfiirt vm montf 11 l i i l l in ftntirilift iwrtinifii iv l ia i i 
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Mall to: Classified Bargain Hunter 
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Animals 
3000 

WARNING: 
ADS FOR FREE PETS 

A beloved pet deserves a loving, 
caring home. The ad for your 
free pet may draw response 

. from individuals who wish sell 
yoilr animal for the purpose or 

. research or breeding.' 
' Please be sure to screen ' 

respohdent&carefully when 
*» giving an animal away. 

Your pet will thank you! 

Pets 
3020 

A D O R A B L E K I T T E N S , fixed, 
shots, $45, 734-626-7525 

German Shepherd AKC, guar
antee, $600+. 810*631-6185 

iwBW.blpfWorestK9keni>eb.<t)m . 

. LOW COST ' 
Vaccine Wellness Clinic 

M»nroc Tractor Supply, 
Sal 9/24: 10am-2pm 
Sun. 10/9;llam-3pm 
Dundee Tractor Supply . 
Sun. 9/25; 11am-3pm 

Rockwood Love Mv Pets 
*Wed. 10/5; 10am-lpm 

Mon. 9/2.6; 5:3upm-8pm 
leTractoi 

Sun. 10/2; 10am-12pm 
Whitemore Lake.Tractor Supply 

Fri. 9/23:10am- lpm' 
Sat. lO/sriOam-lpm 

Ann Arbor Tractor " MPP'y 
Wed, 9/28; 3pm-7prn 
Pet City Pels - Ypsi " 

. Mont 10/3,.5pm-7pm 
3. year rabies $16, Heart worm 
tests. $19. Skiii. ear and eye 

exams available 
313-686-5701 

MOTOR CITY BIRO EXPO 
Oct.-1st. 10-4pm, 

$3 admission. Madison Place 
876 Horace Brown Dr.» 
Madison Hts. 48071, 

.248-460-3251810-300-1116 

. OLD ENGtiiSH Bull Dogs 2 
males.11 wks. old with papers 
$800 each. 794-845-6792 

- HUNT FOR Treasures 
in the Classifieds 

OLDIE " ENGLISHI fiull-
doggeVAmerlcan Pit, declaws, tail 
docked, 1st shots, 734-778-5999 

Poodles Standard AKC/OFA 
Certified, shots, vet / , health 
guarantee, 734-428-0290 

Pets 
3020 

' S E E K I N G DEXTER Mills pa-
i Iron seeking a Cat for Christ

mas. Contact Ms. Claus. 
!' 734-426-2874 

I f^l^toolateto" 
. hold a garage sale. 

Just be sure you * 
advertise ft ir\ 

the Classified section! 
., Call today! 

PUBLISHER'S NOTE: 
All real estate advertising in 
this newspaper is subject to 
the federal Fair Housing Act 

. of 1968 which' makes it illegal;, 
. to advertise "any preference, 

limitation, or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, 
sex or national origin, or an 
intention to make any such 

preference, limitation or 
discrimination". This newspaper 
will not knowingly accept any 

advertisinglor real estate which 
is in violation of the law. Our 
readers are informed that all 
dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on 

equal opportunity basis. 

wimm. 
CHIDESTER PLACE 

APARTMENTS 
NOW otceplinj appkalwrejor 1 bduii. Aprs., 
Motor Property MnoYtrtkm. Affordable tow
ing fof people 62/okfer. ft hondkopped '.» 
rJttobled. M bosed ofl imome. ' 

Heat ft Water facta** 
We offer many .amenities: 

/Spacious f loor Plans 
/ Located on AATA Bus Rte. 
/ On site Laundry Facilities 
/ Lg. Comm. Rm w/actlvities 
/Emergency Pull Cords 
Open Monday - Friday Please tall us at: 

734-487-9400 
TTY/IDD1-800-567-S857 
- Visit us at: 
330 Chidester 

f2> YpsUantl, M l 48197 <k 
EHO 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Get Results! 

FORREST KN0U 
& ARBOR MANOR TOWNHOUSES 
M5! _ _ accepting Applications 

for 2 & 3 Bdrm Townhouses 
Affordable Housing Rent Base on Income 
"Water and Trash Removal irakied** 
0UB T0WNH0UUS HAVE MANY 

AMENITIES TO Of fM 
* Gated Community 
* Spacious Floor Plans 
* Close to Bus Route 
* Largo. Community Room -. 
* Spacious Bsmnt w/UuridryTub 
* Some units offer multiple restrms" 

Please Call us at 
7344854040 

TTY/TDD 
• 1-800-567-5857 

pr visit us dt 693 Arbor Or. 
YpstlantJMl 48197 _ 

tqubl tiomt Opportunity 

AtS 
G R O S S E I L E - 1 bdrm, water
front duplex, updated, new 
appl. $600+sec 734-676-4626 

• MANCHESTER* 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 

For Rent In Town 
734-428-9202 

LAKEWOOD 
APARTMENTS 

Now Accepting Applications 
_ . for our Spacious 
1^2 Bedroom Apartments 
Borrienfree Wait™ List Avglable 

RENT BASED ON INCOME 
starting at $495 / $ 5 2 5 
Including: Heat, Water, Garbage 

For info call 
517-851-7093 

Hearing impaired call 

1-800-649-3777 
• Eqw Hwsity Opportunity 

..¼ +i, \ ^ 

'&H>*<- TW&mr& 
kC4«rsr 

3f. 

'4 

«s» a uw.fi. 
„*<>• 'A 

w, 
Limited, 

Availability 
Check us out 
ontbeweb 

mrtapattmeftt«,com 
140UuHDr 

Milan, Ml 
1-8814034378 

We Pay 
Your Heat , "" 
Water, Hot 

Water, 
Sewer, and 

Trash. 

the Heritage 
ia Classifieds 

ing People Find 

hm 
Heritage 

CAU. 

1-877-888-3202 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
OR TO PLACE YOUR AD 

www.Heritage.com 
Fax: 1-877-21-FAXUS 

POWfRfD BY MONSTER'S 

, StARCH TECHNOLOGY 

YOU TOOK GREAT CARE IN HIRING HER'. 
'<r 

NOW SHE TAKES GREAT CARE OF HER PATIENTS. 

Great employees are the lifeblood of any great 

company, Finding them Is the hard part, and 

finding the time is even harder^ With Power 
• ; • : • " . - . • ' J - • - ' - : - . - • • • - ' . ' • • •••' ' . . " . . - - ^ • • ' • • * , ; • 

Resume Search, you'll save both time and effort. 

Ituses''.-Mon ster's 6SenSeT^ search technology: 

to deliver the best-qualified candidates — sorted, 

ranked and compared side-by side, So70U get 

better matches-.to your job opportunities with 

unprecedented efficiency.--And you get hires that' 

maketall the differences •' 
**•/. 

ge 
Af„^\r&<^^:*W*AL,.&->.±*>,\^ 

To learn more or to find the right person 
for your job, visit your local partner 

atJob8.Herrtage.com 
. . * . . • • • 

/4* • •/ '•• 

•MMMMkMttaMMM 

http://www.Heritage.com
http://www.Heritage.com
http://atJob8.Herrtage.com
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bdrm.. washenfdryer, main floor 
no pets, $580. 734-478-1038 

MUMfe 1 BedrowirrrricTudsT 
appl.. ^C, Heat, Liundry $500. 

• T O M . APT$. " 
41 Wf Main. 7344394050 

MILAN - COUNTRY SETTING 
• lbdrm. HeaV Stove/ Fridge 
Between Saline-' Milan, $4§0/ 
mo. 734439-8368 

SALINE 
1 H 2 Bedroom 
734426-4022 
734-944-3025 

SALINE 
THORNCREST 

ESTATE APTS 
Now accepting 

applications for one 
and two bdrm. 

spacious apartments. 
Call for our Specials' 

734-429-4459 
•.'.V'^'-Vw^.r-'^.y.V.'ft-.t',.-' „'o;: 

PCTfSSSURG mobile borne 2 
bdrm 2 ba; atfaefra) ceilings 
appliances, Central air, shed, 

$700mo One- water 6 .garbage) 
- •«•. dep,« Utilities 

ALSO mobile home lbdrm, lb*, 
Catherdral CeUing, appliances. 
shed. $550 mo* Dep+utillties 

734-777-4240 

Rake in the 
Fall Savings with 
Franklin Homes at 
Belleville Manor 

:«'̂ »*V*? ;̂*J>'!.': 

v-WS 1 :̂,/.:..:,¾¾^¾ 
ASK YOURSELF, what is your 
TIMESHARE worth? We will 
find a buyer/renter for CASH. 

NO GIMMICKS-
JUST RESULTS! 

www.6uyAHmeshare.com 
{888)879-7165 

'Sallr* FREE STANDING 
Ranch Condo, 3 bedroom, 3 
bath, 2 car attached garage, 

kids walk to elementary/middle 
schools. Available 10/1/2011 

$15507mo. 734-277,1724 

*wm 

TECUMSEH- Dole lot, view of 
Red Mill Pond, remod.,lbdrm. 
Jacuzzi $99,900. 517-423-8200 

BIG BEAUTIFUL A2 LAND 
$99/mo. $0 down, $0 interest, 

Golf Course, Nat'l Parks. 
| 1 hour from Tucson Irifl Airport 

Guaranteed Financing, Nig 
Credit Checks. Pre-recorded 

msg. {800)631-8164 cod* 4001 
or visit www.suflsildofldrwh.tom 

$1,200 In Savings 

Why rent when 
you can own? 

Call Belinda 
734-699-7700 

or73«97-5801 

Franklin Homes at 
Belleville Manor 

is located at: 
8701 Belleville Road 

in Belleville 
www.f rankllnhomesates.oonvbm 

T r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
eooo 

mm 
OIMALTAR 

UNBELIEVEABLE PRICE! 
Manufactured Home in .., 

MeadowlandB 
near Lake Erie. Metro Park 

Wave Pool & 1-75 
3 Bedroom . 

with Den or 4th Bedroom 
28x60 

Attached Garage/ Workshop 
Covered Porch-

$49,900 
269-324-2394 -., 

.'-.. ht)p//bHV<P4Q 

A u t o s F o r S a l e 
6 0 1 1 

DONATE YOUR 
VEHICLE Receive $1000 
.GROCERY COUPONS. 

UNITED BREAST CANCER 
FOUNDATION. Free 

Mammograms, Breast Cancer 
Info www.ubcf.info FREE 
Towing. Tax Deductible, 
Non-Runners Accepted. 

1-877-632-GlFT 

C h e v r o l e t 
6 0 1 4 

CHEVYA2009,lmpala LT. Dark 
drey, in good shape; everything 

works. 40,200 mi. $13,200 
please call between 3:30pm-

8pm 734-324-8885 Julie 
CHEVY S-10 2000 ''PicTTUp 
Red. Regular Cab., auto,. 4x4, 
hew. tires, balKjoints, tune up. 
alternator. 4.3-V6, remote, 
113k mi, $4800.734-789-1512 

F o r d 
6 0 1 7 

BlUCK CENTURY 2001 spot
less, V6.4 door. deep maroon, 

$3500/offcr.734-777-8039 
FORD TARUS X 2008. 60K. 
second row bucket seats 
w/console, new tires, all main
tenance up-to-date, exc. cond., 
$15,000,313-363-3368 

H o n d a 
6Cr!9 

2007 HONDA rebel 250. About 
4.000 miles, great beginner 
bike. $2800. 734-552-4363 

Jeep 
6021 

JEEP CHEROKEE Sport 2000 
Low Miles, Silver, Good Cond. 
Priced to Sell 734-552-4274. 

M e r c u r y 
6 0 2 4 

K V s / T r a i l e r s 
6 0 9 0 

PACE ARROW 2003 Moto-
rhome. 2004 Jeep Grand 
Cherokee, package deal, tow 
bar hook up; lawn chaVs and 
more. $68,000. 313-291-1584 

ROCKWOOD ^EMIEiRE 
2516G 2007. pop up. 12' box, 
slide out dinette, king' and 
queen bunks, couch, stove, 
fridge, furnace, toilet and show
er, exc. cond., no smokers. 
$795CVbestv 734-277-1442 

Southern Winn Mobile Home 
1987. full equip, everything. 

works. $6500,1978 Vette LE 
$7500 313-928-0145 

Spor t Ut i l i ty 
6120 

FORD EDDIE Bauer. 199$, ex
tended cab V8. 5.0, auto. 97K 
miles. $4000. 734-250-0676 

T r u c k s 
6 1 3 0 

--5oocTb«5a-
l2500,2O0?2wW 

I drive heavy duty 
; - J Big Horn Edt 

Silver, removable cap, towing pkg, 
5th wheel httd) 36.991 ml, 
125,000734-281-6742 

FORD DUMP Truck 1986 sin-, 
gle axle, red, $2900/best. 

Call Al 313-381-1179 

FORD Ranger 2003 XLT~ super 
cab. 48k miles, 5 spd manual. 
$7400» 734-558-0967 ^ 

FORD RANGER XLT. 2007. 
41K org. miles. 6 cylinder, exc. 
cond., $10,000, 313-525-9637 

V a n s / M i n i s 
614 -0 

2008 UPLANDER 7 pass.. still 
under factory warranty, DVD 
player, traction control, loaded: 
great in the winter. $9795. 

734-216-6690 

A u t o s f o r S a l e 
6 0 2 0 

RUSTED AfAR? 

2001 MERCURY Sable IS,- 100k. 
plenty of. new parts, Mlchetin tires, 
$4100/best 734-558-6556 

Pont iac 
G026 

PONTIAC G6, 2009, 3.5 liter, 
! V6, brand new. 700 miles, fully 
< loaded, remote start. OnStar, 

w/bluetooth, pearl black, 
1 $20,000/080, 313-382-3812 

A u t o s W a n t e d 
6 0 3 0 

CHEVY ASTRO 2000. 4 3L. 
135k mi, Otig: owner 

$2000080 734-716-7472 

CHEVY Cargo van 2003 White 
3/4 ton 171K mi. key less entry 
$5000 Obo 734-642-5894 

OLDS SILHOUETTE 2004 
leather, Florida car, 56k miles. 
nicei$8500/best. 734-362-8386 

Give your ad some 
ATT ITUDE 

with one of our eye 
catchers! 

Whatever your 
advertising needs 
are, wecarfhelp 

get your ad noticed! 
. Call The 

Classified 
Department today 

for more 
information " 

Hank 31 3-291 -'307r> 

A u t o s F o r S a l e 
6011 

,• CASH FOR CARS! Any Make, 
j Model or Year. We Pay MORE! 
J Running or Not. Sell Your Car 

or Truck TODAY. Free'Towing! 
! Instant Offer: 1-888-545-8647 

AAOttM AUTp.COM 
HECeiVE CASH A 
TAX DEDUCTION 

hr^ui^a M M M , t |unk (or>, 
SMMMOMl, RMMflfutS Jut* I 

ulferm. 
FREE towing 24/7. 

888-484-0508 

M o t o r c y c l e s / A T V 
G 0 7 0 

HARLEY DAVIDSON Custom 
Sportster 2009 1200cc, $5600. 

-734-753-4725 
DIESEL ENGINES and Cylin
der Heads. Ford 6>0 and 7.3, 

GM 6.6 and Cummins 5.9. Re-
manufactured With Warranty. 
Will Peliver. 713-947-0833 
www.EngineServicelnc.net 

HAVE YOU checked the' 
many interesting offerings in 
today's classified columns' 

H0NM 2006 VT750 6824ml, 
54500 &VT1100 6213ml, $5500 
both black/Loaded, 2003 Hall

mark trailer blk low-rider, w/ramp 
$2800 or will sell all for 
$12000 734-281-6742 

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL PROPERTY 

. Brick Ranch Style Home on ̂  Acre Lot 
- 3 Bedrooms • Large Living Room - Dining Ropm 

• Large Kitchen-1 Full Bath & 1.¾ Bath - 3 Gas Fireplaces 
• Natural Gas Heat - Hard Wood Floors - Detached Garage 

w/ Loft Storage - Large Mature & Ornamental Trees 

889 TWIn Towers St. • Ypsllantl, Ml 
Saturday, Oct. 2 2 * @ 10:00AM 

PRE SALE INSPECTION: 
Monday, Oct. 3 r t & Monday, Oct. 10th 

'* 5 :00-6 :00PM 
check website for more info. @ BraunandHelmer.com 

\ Braun & Melmer Auction Service,-Inc. , 
Brian Braun-734-368-1736 

Autos fo r Sale 
6 0 2 0 

Autos f o r Sale 
6 0 2 0 

CURIOUS ABOUT $REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
A CAREER IK 

REAL ESTATE? 

MakeYourMate! 
Come join the Reinhart team, 
WasMenaw County's leader! 

We will prepare you to be a 
reel estate success with a 
comprehensive, company-
qrovlded' training program. 
Real Estate might be the 
perfect choice for your 

www. ReinhartCareers. com 

Bill Miller, General Manager 
734.747.7888 

bmillerffeinhartrealtors.com 

Reinhart 
: (l.l i;,r„'-\ ((omliart Comp<,nv ( in j i lo rs ' 

ANN ARBOR & BRUCE CROSSING, MICHIGAN 
WASHTENAW & ONTONAGON COUNTIES 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 78 • 6 PM 
at Eagle Crest Conference Center, 1275 South Huron St, Ypstlanti, ML 

• 61S± ACRES U,R TIMBER/HUNTING LAND 
• 7±ACRiSTILLABLE 
+BRICKHOMEONWOOO£DLOT 
. 50± ACRE PREMIER HORSE FARM 
• TRACTS FROM 7 ACRES TO ¢15 ACRES 

INSPECTION DATE: Wednesday, October 5 • Noon 2 PM 

Real Estate dncnucam Company, Inc 

nt-s o n TtA<ts \ And ?. 

Hamate Auetkm 
* R M t t y 

8 0 0 - 4 5 1 - 2 7 0 9 * SchraderAuction.com 
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PLACE YOUR AD TODAY! 

• ; * ^ 

tk'ar Reader: 
! Heritage Media imikes every 
eltori to insure lliaunir Business 
Director advertiser are honest, 
reputable and qualified to 

| (XTlbmi the types of work they 
; contract tor. If. however, you 
feel that an advertiser has 
misrepresented thentsehev oi 
lee! that work performed i> 
unsatislaeloiy. please I'oliov the 
ioMitKiions ; j i \en b\ the 
Business (.'onsttmei Guuieluw 
listed on this paue 

CJeanin9/Janitorial Services • • L a w n Care /Landscaping 
7 1 0 3 11 7 3 0 0 

EXPERT CLEANING 
• Flexible & Great ttitey 

{jallLaVone 734-637^516 

E d u c a t i o n / T r a i n i o g 
7 1 8 0 

GXP. 8ttlna Piano teacher has 
openings for students ages 6 -

'J adult. Betty • 734-429-5913. 

H e a t i n g 8t C o o l i n g 
72SO 

*»wott»«mmg4 m Furnace QOMip & Che* I 
Ncwf umeces starting at 51200 

Ser^ce7diyie«weK. 
UccnMdHVAC 734491-9233. 

Classified Ads get Results! 

NEW LAWN installation/ Lawn 
renovation, Roto tilling, grad;' 
ing,., level. Fertilizer, seed, top 
eoil. Tom's ̂ reen Thurjbb 

734439-7013 

S i d i n g / G u t t e r ; 
7«*08 

SPECTRUM GUTTERS 
Sfdinja&Trim 

Uoensedfis insured.' 
Cell Mftch 734-771^210 

Tovuing 
7^4^0 

BROTHERS TOWING up to 
$600 for junk cart cash on 
the spot 313-304-7544 

Tr<pe S e r v i c e 
7 4 S O 

"" •'•'$ J IBB HfrVKt 
We will meet or beat any oth
er written est. 313*205*236. 

H e a l t h / N u t r i t i o n 
7 4 S O 

AFFORDABLE HEALTH Insu
rance, for EVERYONE!!. 

Uninsured? Dissatisfied? Been 
Turned down? Call Now We 
Can Help Licensed Agents 

Standing By 1-800-951-2167 

H e a l t h / N u t r i t i o n 
7<*80 

ATTENTION DIABETICS with 
Medfcare. Get a FREE Talking 
Meter and diabetic testing sup1 

plies at NO COST, plus FREE 
home deltveryl- Best ofall,4his 
meter eliminates:palnful finger 
pricking!. Call 388-903-6658 

" A l l l W i C ^ S L E l T A P N ^ 
SUFFERERS with Medicare. 

Get FREE,CPAP Replacement 
Supplies at NO COST, plus 

FREE home delivery! Best of 
all, prevent red skin sores and 

bacterial infection! 
jCall 866.993^5043 

• ' C A L L T T O D A Y 
Gone 

.Tomorrow! 

M e a t t h / I U u t r i t i o n 
7 4 8 0 

CANADA DRUG Center is 
your choice tor safe and af
fordable medications. Our li-

. censed Canadian mail order 
pharmacy will provide you with 
savings of up to 90 percent on 
all your medication needs. Call 

. Today 638-459-9961 for 
$25.00 off your first prescrip

tion and free shipping, 

Ptea^R«ycle ftVftewrspaper 
. LC>CAL8Tb7HIV"Te8ting " 
Did YOU know you can have an 
STD and show no symptoms? 

Earl/detection and 
treatment can prevent perma
nent damage? Highest levels 
of privacy and discretion. Call 

1-388-7374941 

Lawn Care/Landscaping 
7 3 0 0 

AARON'S 

LAWN dARifc; 
LANDSCAPiNC 

•town mowing 
••• .fwfilizotion 

lirtoiflinaWblb 
' ' TtefettkfflQlipft* 

InitoMoni'fiefflovol 

« • • • • • M 

mmmmmmmmmmmmltmmlml^llm^m MataWaH m m m m m m 

http://www.6uyAHmeshare.com
http://www.suflsildofldrwh.tom
http://www.f
http://www.ubcf.info
http://AUTp.COM
http://www.EngineServicelnc.net
http://BraunandHelmer.com
http://bmillerffeinhartrealtors.com
http://SchraderAuction.com
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Comprehensive car reviews 
Autoriiotive trends ; 
Consumer infpnliatioh ^ 
A u t o ^ W c o v ^ 
Gfceen car news; > 
Tips ami suggestions 

• Evaluate used cars * 
• Build a new car 
• C o m p a r e ^ 
• View photos and videos 

• ' . • . • . . . . . _ . _ ^ , t , . . . - - . . 

• Guess the Mystery Car 
• Shareon F a c e b o o k ^ 
*> Save and share favorites. 

.•-. 

. ' .4 

• i 

;V'. 

!••" 

f: 

Aclvice; j News j Itendŝ ^̂  ^ 

http://WWW.tWrita90.com
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& Carvings 
L

egends, folklore, eld wives' tales 
— call them what you tvill —but 
stories and beliefs are pawed down 
from feneration to generation, each 

adding their own spin to it. The following •• 
are ju eta couple of these storieeaibout 
the customs associated with costumes at 
Halloween; 
. Letfe"fort with the fifth century g& 

(^ttic •tribe&.betiev^ that the night before • 
their newyear, the'dead were allowed to roam" 
the earth* to avoid being recognized by the. 
dead, the Celt people-would disguise them-

• selves in^g^a^^bJacken their faces to roam 
the str»fe'^b l that the epirhpe wouidn't rec
ognize them: Celts believed that these spirit's 
caused trouble and destroyed -food crops. 

Too .gruesome? How about the Oaelic 
tribes, who honored their deceased, with 
a celebration at summer's end, called 
Samhain.^iswas done at the time of the 
harvest, or. what they called the death of • 
nature, withthe coming of winter. Huge bon
fires werelit to keep the spirits at bay, and . 
peopleused anima! skins to cover their' bod
ies and scare away spirits. The Gaelic tribes 
also placeid. bowls of food outside thfeir doors 
in hopes that the spirits would stop to eat, 
be pleased, and never enter the hom,e. 

When the'Romans Invaded Great Britain . 
and Northe^J-ranc^echolars say that the 
Roma/i tradition of the celebratiort-of the 
dead] Parentalia, wasjnbved to October from 

February 
and became _ 
linked with the celebra 
tion of the festival of the 
Roman Goddess of Fruit and 
Gardens, ?omona. One activity to'.•'.;'. * 
'honor fomona.wae bobbing for avp}ee. Hence, 
bobbing for apples has become part of the 
Halloween tradition, - '".••-

Even the Roman Catholic-Church gets 
credit for adding to the mystery of the ' • 
traditions of Halloween, with its celebra-; 
tion of All 5aints Day on Nov. 1. The previous 
night was known as AR-hallows Eve. In the 
year 1000, the church added All Souls' Pay' 
on November 2, and the three days became 
known as Hallowmas) * " ' ? ' • ' 

It was primarily the Irish who brought 
Halloween to America, andjt was in America 
where people in communities gathered-to tdll 
ghost stories, dress up in costumes; and 
share a friendly bonfire. Some historians 
point to tne practice of begga'rs beseeching. 
the rich for food or money.Jf refused,-the 
beggars might threaten the rich with evil 
spirits. . .. 

. The early settlersalso brdughtwith 
them notions of witches and witch
craft, These legends combined with the. 
Native Americans'beliefsin evil-spirits, . 
and the-African slaves' belief in black 
magic> Together, they caused many early 
Americans to f^ar Halloween, ., 

Superstitions were born: bad luck if a 
black cat crQmAym<p*tbbeai 

•l»aa»lfl0-ef*newl caused th'e-souls of the, 
dying to leave; and even sneezing earned 
you to blow your soul away Luckily, cures for 
a!L were found - if that black cat crossed -
your, path, simply turn and go the other way; 
if you hear an owl hoot, turn your pockets 
inside out; and if you sneeze, a simple "Pless 
you '̂ would save you.'. •> • 

AmericanSjOver the years have £ried to 
makeHalloweeh more about having fun, than 
evil spirits and.destruc^on, Fpr most it is 
a time of parties, good fun; candy, and per
haps a quick frightening of friends or family, 

Roaeted 
Pumpkin 

• When using the stove, remember adult supervision isrequtrM-.:JII/P;;lsl': 

Ingredients: -\ .- - the water and sart.0ri t tgt#^^ 
Seeds from one medium pumpkin, washed down and emmr for IXo&ftMfi/fi^^^J^ 

"""•--"-• ' fromheatanddraln. Spread on f ^ 1 ' ^ " ' ' ^ ' 
and dry slightly. 

On a cookie sheet spread \ 
evenly. Once the puVnpkirfs/ 
spread them in one I 
sheet. Plate In yfeb 

1 TBS salt 
2 cups of water 

2 TBS'of vegetable 
oil' 
Preheat oven to" 

NtV4"* 400 degrees. Piace 
the. washed seeds from- brown, about 1P3Z0 

a medium 6izdd pumpkin fulryl) ftatiove paî :f$|j$ 
in a saucepan along with completely. Pji 

2 
Charlie 
Brown and 
Snoopy*s 
Birthday! 

0 
3 
E 

9 .. 
National 
Fire 
Prevention 
Week! 

f 
Butterfly 
Day! 

10 
LeifErikson 
Day! 

16 
Grouch 
Day! 

?3 
National 
Mole Day! 

30 
Candy Com 
Day! „.• 

A J . - i 

|4 
1 oot Your 
Flute Day! 

17 
National 
Bosses' 
Day! 

24 
Unite* 
Nations 
Day! 

*1 J 'A ' 
„ *<W H S-t" 

r>,.,ri/., 

i t 
International 
Newspaper 
Carriers' 
DayV . . 

18 
Alaska Day! 

25 
World Pasta 
Day! 

12 
Actual 

Columbus 
Day! 

19 
National 
Veterinary 
Technician 
Day! ' 

26 
Mule Day! 

Cookie 
Month! 

World Egg 
Day! /« 

20 
World 
Rainforest 
Week! ' ' 

27 ' 
Navy Day! 

National 
Custodial. 
Day! . 

8 
National 
Children's 
Day! 

14 
[laid is 
Beautiful 
Day! 

21 
Reptile 
Awareness 
Day! ." 

28 
Internet 
Day! 

16 
Sweetest 
Day! . 

22 
Makes 
Difference 
Day! . 

29 
Red Cross 
was 
Founded! 

31 
Halloween! 
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;. Warning": f3e sure to work with 
an adult whenever using a sharp 
instrument. . 

.j. - Choose a. firm, blemish-free ' 
pumpkin. . :. • .- ,. 

.--Wash arid dry your pumpkin. '. . 
- Choose or create your design. 
. - trace or draw your design on your 

clean pumpkin. .' > 
- Carefully cut"either the top or the 

•bottom with ahole big enoughto fit f 
' your hand,-~ . 1 V ; ."•••', 

.'•- Scoop or sctape out the seeds; 
See Kid©' View recipe fora usefor • 
seed&. , •'/." '.-V '•>•' 

r Using a knife, carve your- design, •' 
Pegin in^he'eenter of your_designand, 
work out toward this «dgeisv "̂ 
,. • - Plac* a tight; candle-.or glow stick 
inside your jack-o-lantern. 

* < - Enjoy your creation.'•"" 

/TODAf S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

, out of your-

ACROSS' 
' '1'. Gaelic celebration 

4! You cap cuteither the top or*_ 
pumpkin 

5. Bad luckjf one of these crosses your path 
6. Bird found on the Kids'View page . • 
7. Turrvthese inside out if you hear an owl hoot . 

10. Choose a J pumpKln,," 
'11, When carving your design on your pumpkin 

. start in the. ^ 
12. Given credit for b/inging.Halloween to America 
14. To avoid being, recognized, the Celtic 

• themselves. 
16: Halloween is in whatmonth? , • 
17: When Was Parentalia held? 
18. .Roman Goddess of Fruit and Gardens, 

* • ' . . • " • / • • ' • ' : • - . • . . • . . • • . • ' • ' • • • • • ' . ' " : - ; • . ' • ' . ' ' ' • : " . " -

"•POVVN-;-;-'•''•-.'v' • ' , ' ; : Z \ ^ : ^ - : ^ : 

1. Gaelic people povered their bodies with'. 
, • '.'- ""• to hide frorfi spirits. .' 

' 2, Halloween, Alt. Saints Day, arid All Souls Day \ . 
. arekripwna?____ 

., 3-. .Placed outside doors to please spirits 
8. Believed to cause:your soul to blow away '•> 
9. Used to ke$p spirits at bay * 

13. Have a happy • . 
15 Celtics believed spirits destroyed 
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Your Child's Bright Future Begins Here! 
\S&v*, Informatton i)A0etlng 

^November 2,8:30 -10;00 am 
WedrH»day, November 9,7:00-9:30 pm 

. , ; ^ i 5 S ^ S ' | . '- 734-665-5662 «xt 306 # ». '•;' 
^ ¾ ¾ ¾ ^ admlssioriŝ mersonischbdlicnig . / . 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
TNTP to stage 
"The American 
Crowbar Case* 

The NewTheatre Project will 
present its first original musi
cal "The American Crqwbar 
Case." 

The show features music by 
local artists Match by Match 
and is created by the band's 
front man Gray Bouchard, with 
abookbyJasonSebachec 

Pay-what-you-cJmpreviews 
take place at 8pjn.ftlday ~~ 
and Saturday, with regular 
performances Oct 7 through 
23. Show times are 8 p.m. 
Fridays through Sundays, with 
additional 2 p.m. matinees on 
Sundays. 

In 1848, a spike was blasted 
through Phineas Cage's skull, 
turning most of his frontal 
lobe into jelly. But thafsthe 
least of his problems. Now 

doesn't know quite what to do 
withhlmsetf. 

"The American Crowbar 
Case" is a new indie-folk 
musical that follows Gage, his 
fiancee, his mistress, and two 
contemporary scholars across 

with the burden of new begin
nings. Nobody too we exactly 
what happened to Gage, includ-

The cast features Peter 
Giesslas Phineas Gage, 
with Julia Gariotte, Melissa 
Coppola, Jamie Weeder, Dan 
Johnson and Gray Bouchard 
filling i 

"American Crowbar" is 
directed by TNTP Artistic 
Director Keith Paul Medelis, 
with music.direction by 

Icho 
raphybyBenStange. 
Melissa Coppola and choreog-

The NewTheatre Project is 
located at 130 W Michigan Ave, 
m YpsilantiattheMkStudio 
Theate* « 

Tickets are $15 and $10 for 
studenteand seniors. Tickets 

-^¾¾¾¾¾ 
^ box office at 645-9776 or 

; tickets® thenewtheatr 
•^jpoject^rg. 

For more details, visit www. 
thenewtheatreproject.org. 

HeyJ'mByan 
Michaels, a 14-year-
old writing movie 
reviews for Heritage 
Newspapers. I've been 
doing it for three years, 
and enjoy it a lot, 
Here's my review of 
"Drive." 

As long as the cin
ema has been around, 
a prominent fixture 
in its works has been 
guns. More specifi
cally, the little metal 
cylinders that empty 
out of them, who it . 
goes into, and why. 

Somewhere along the way, 
however, the visceral impact of 
guns has been watered down. You 
don't really feel the bullets any
more. 

One of the many distinctive 
things about Nicolas Winding 
Kefirs "Drive" is that every bul
let goes off like a bomb. This is 

'partly due to the booming sound 
choices Refh takes. However, 
it's mostly because "Drive" has 
a pervasive silence. Dialogue-is 
fairly rare and, when it is, it's 
absolutely vital. 

Rem structures "Drive" almost 
like a game of, Jenga—taking a 
fully developed, built tower (or 

- in this case, film) and seeing how 
many elements he can remove 
without if falling apart. 

MOVIE 
REVIEW 

RYAN 
MICHAELS 

"Drive" is a film 
with all the fat 
trimmed-* every 
beat, pause, line, • 
gunshot, and glance 
is vital. Everything 
—forgive the pun 
—drives the film for
ward • 

Ryan Gosling is the 
star, as tends to be the 
case with most quality 
American cinema in 
recent months. Gosling 
is the lead character in 
a fihn called''Drive," 
and so it is appropriate 
that in the film he, yes, 
drives. n Gosling's character has neither 

a name, nor a backstory. All we 
know is that he's a stunt driver "by 
day and criminal-getaway driver 
by night. After becoming associ
ated with a woman from his apart
ment block, he becomes involved 
inaheist. ••••. 

Like all movie heists must, this 
goes very wrong. To reveal more, 
as the marketing campaign appar 
ently did (I made it a point to 
ayoid trailers for this film), would 
be a total injustice. Just know 
that some very bad things happen 
and a very interesting side of our 
"Driver" is revealed. 

Gosling plays Driver as slip
pery cool, always hinting at emo
tions and reactions, but never , 
betraying them until very late 

into the film. What leads priver 
to let down his cool is actress * 
Carey Mulligan, whose talent 
and unbelievable cuteness seem
ingly feed off one another with 
each subsequent film she makes. 
The two have a refreshing lack -
of verbal interplay explaining 
how much they love each other. 
Gosling and Mulligan do some
thing much more rare — they 
glance. They act. Stars should try 
it sometime. 

"Drive" may play mainly off 
these two, put it sports an impec- • 
cable supporting cast that adds 
flair and personality to the pro-, 
ceedinss 

"Breaking Bad" star Bryan / 
Cranston is great as Driver's men
tor, and Ron Perlman, as well, as 
Cranston's parallel to the main 
villain—Albert Brooks. Brooks 
pulls a. 180 on his traditional 
persona, playing-a wonderfully 
evil; hilariously venomous man. 
I can't quite spoil how he relates 
to Driver, aside from the obvious 
point that the two come into very 
direct, volatile conflict. 

Christina Hendricks is nice 
here. Her brains make for a 
unique sight. 

"Drive'' is not so much an 
action picture as it is a funky 
little art-house concoction that 
happens to have A-list stars/ 
gunfights and some incredible 
car-chases. Seriously, the open
ing sequence of this film is a 

Long Day k Journey into Ni 
Starting Thursday and running 

through Oct. l.PTD Productions 
will present "Long Day's Journey 
into Night" by Eugene O'Neill 
at the Riverside Arts Center in 
Ypsilanti. 

"Long Day's Journey into 
Night", was written in 1940 and -
is a semi-autobiographical work 
written} as OWWttaaW/Ato blood 

not publish^orperformed until 
after his death; When finally 
produced, he was posthumously 
awarded the 1957 Pulitzer Prize 

for Drama. 
The play explores addictions 

and compromises that shape each 
member of the Tyrone family 

The father, James Tyrone,, is a 
Shakespearian actor who became 
a stage hack in order to earn easy 
money His wife, Mary Tyrone, 
had been a convent girl with 
dreams of becoming a concert 
pianist. For many years now, she 
has been a morphine addict. 

Jamie, the talented first-born ' 
son, has become a drunkard wast
rel. The youngest, Edmund, who 
is based on O'Neill himself, is the 

complete nail-biter —Driver 
navigates two passengers/wanted 
thieves through a web of cop cars 
and helicopters in downtown Los 
Angeles. "Drive" seems to be full . 
of these brilliant little moments 
of either unbelievable tension, 
or ones of almost cartoonishly 
grotesque violence. Forks, boots, • 
and window panes are utilized in 
theprocess. v 

Propelled by Cliff Martinez's 
atmospheric, synth-driven score, 
the movie's denim jackets, tooth
picks and hot-pink title-sequence 
all carry a distinctively '80s style, 
one not really used for more than 
atmosphere. But, still, what atmo
sphere! ' . . • - • 

All of this font and all of these 
words (assuming this review 
reaches your hands unedited, 
thus far 1 count 611) describe what 
"Drive" is like, but what convinces 
me this film is a masterpiece is 
that I can't really articulate the 
instinct that I get, that I know if s 
special.. 

"Drive" is a'film that on script 
was a pure genre exercise, On 
screen, it's rollicking, hypnotic 
entertainment. 

I give it an "A! rating, r 
Film critic Ryan Michaels, a 

freshman at'Skyline High School in 
Ann Arbor and two-time winner of 
the Michigan Press Association • 
Better Newspaper Contest for his 
reviews, can be reached through, 
mrogers@heritag6.com. 

one point of light—the character 
who seems still capable of signifi
cant achievement. However, the 
action centers on his diagnosis of 
tuberculosis. 

When the play opens, Mary 
has been free from morphine for 
some weeks, but under the stress 
of Edmund's illness her family is 
afraid that she will escape back 
into addiction. 

"Long Day's Journey into 
Night" is directed by Tod Barker 
of Ypsilanti, and the Show stars 
Mark Bernstein of Ann Arbor, 
Nathan Evans of Ypsilanti, Mary 

on 
Kowalski of Dexter, Janet Rich 
of Ypsilanti and Adam Weakley 
WhitmoreLake. 

Tickets are $18 general admis
sion or $12 for students and 
seniors. Thursdays are pay-what-
you-can. 

Visit www.ptdpro4uctions.' 
com for more information or to 
purchase online through www. 
showtix4u.com. Call 483-7345 to 
reserve tickets for pick-up at the 
box office. v 

The Riverside Arts Center 
is located at 76 N. Huron St., in 
Ypsilanti. 

THINGS TO DO: REGIONAL CALENDAR 
CHELSEA 
Thursday, Sept. 29 

• Chelsea Community History 
Project: Farmers History 

2 to 4:30 p.m, Thursday: Chelsea 
• , Retirement Community, 805 W. 

, Middle St.',,Chelsea. Free. Pre-reg-
";. istration required. 475-8732. . 

• "Escanaba In da Mobftflgfat" 
,; 8 p.m. Wednesdays through 
Saturdays, 3 p.m. Wednesdays 

,. and Saturdays, and. 2 p.m. Sunday: 
Purple Rose Theatre, 137 Park.St. 
4 3 3 - 7 6 7 3 ' 

Friday, Sept. 30 
• Movies at the Canter 

. , 12:30 p.m; Friday: Chelsea Senior 
Center, 512 Washington St. Free; but 

'. donations accepted. 475-9242, -. 

• "1940s ftadjo Hour"; Shut 
the Front Door Theater 
'• 8 p;m. Friday, and Saturday: . 

. Chelsea Depot, 125 Jackson St. 
••• $15,476^3774; . V . 

"• • CholsoaMazo: Seared to the 
Bona Productions' 

'•=• 61b 1*1 p.m. Friday, 1 t o l l p.m... 
Saturday, 1. to 6 p.m. Sunday: One-'' 

• quarter mile southof I-94, west side 
-, ..of M-52; $7 until 6 p.m.; $10after- • 

. 6 p.m..(age 4 and younger admit
ted for free): 1-517-214-0613; ; • 

Saturday, Oct. 1 / 
I Harvest Art Market 

:•" 10 a.m;to 2 p.m..Saturday: Arts '' 
and crafts, music,-bake sale. Free 
admission. Silver .Maples, 100' 

• /Silver Maples Drive. < . ; ;.••. 

•Chelsea Teddy Bear 
vompany 
. ,1:1 a.m.; 1 and 3 p.m. Saturday: 
Group totirs. 400 N. Main St. Free. • 

. 433-5499.1 " 
. . ! • . _ ' . • . , ' » • 

• A W A I A A A C^k^^^A^k^^K AA^*A+J^A vnoisos tanners SKSJKSI 
8 a m to noon Saturday: Park- . 

Street. 

• DJ Skate 
7:l5'to 9 p.m; Saturday: Arctic 

Coliseum, 501 Coliseum Drive. $5 
(14 and youngeri $3) admission, $3 
skate rental.'433-4444. ' 

Sunday, Oct. 2 
• O-Meet: Southeastern 

Michigan Orienteering Club 
Noon to 3 p.m; Sunday: Crooked 

Lake; Waterloo Recreation Area 
(follow orienteering signs on Love-
land, north off Harvey, east off1 

Clear Lake, north off J-94). $10 
(members, $5) map fee. 1-517-
.347-2927.; • •"; 

• Spiders and Their Km , 
. • 2 R.m. Sunday: Eddy Discovery ; 
Cerrter.'Bush Road, $2 (families, 
$5). Pre-registratioh required. $10 w-
annual vehicle entrance fee. 475-
3176.. 

• CROP Hunger Walk * 
1:50 p.m. Sunday: St. Paul's 

United Church of Christ, 14600 E.-. 
. Old US-12.475-9643. 

• "How We Beat Obesity and 
YduCartToo" 

2 p.m. Sunday: Chelsea District 
Library, 221S. Main St.' Free* P(6-

• register;at 475-8732.' 

Thursday, Sept. 29 
•>The Ught In the Wuk*" 

:.7:30.p.m. Thursday, 8 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday,-and 3 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday: Encore : 
Musical Theatre Co., 3126 Broad 
St. Tickets $28 (members and., •;• 
seniors, $25; groups of lOor'fnore, 
$22) at theencoretheatre.org and at 
the door. 268-6200. 

" i ;' i • • • 

Friday, Sapt. 30 
• "Evil Dead: The Musical" 

Osxtsr Community Players 
. 7 p.m.A Friday through Sunday, 

andiO p.m. Friday and Saturday: 
. Copeland Auditorium, 7714 Ann „ 
Arbor St. $'15.72&03S5. 

Saturday, Oct. 1 
I Bird Hike 

8 a.m. Saturday: $3. Hudson 
Mills Metropark, 8801 North . . 
Territorial Rodd, Dexter. Pre-regis-
tration required^ $5 vehicle'fee. 
426-8211. 

• Used Book Sale 
.:-.9 a.m. to 3 p m Saturday:. 

Dexter District Library. 3255 Alpine 
St. 426-4477. 

•Apple Daze 
I0.am,to 5 p.m. Saturday: 

Monument Park, downtown Dexter. 
Free admission. 426-0887, 

• Draw Doubles 101 DtecQott 
Noon Saturday: Hudson'Mills' 

Metropark Activity Center,-8801 
North Territorial Road. ($7 per play
er;'free for spectators.. $5 vehide , 
entrance fee. 449-4300. 

Wednesday, Oct* 5 
- : • Visitors Night Ann Arbor 
Model Railroad Club 

7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Michigan 
Central-Depot, 3487 Broad St. 
Free. 426-5100. 

Friday, Sept. 30 
i Cdrt Maze: Tattaday Farms 
•6 to 10. p.m: Friday, 1 to 10 p.m. 

Saturday and 1 toj6 p.m: Sunday: 
6270 Judd Road; $6 per maze 
($10for both).645-1791..; . 

• Ballroom Dance Party 
;- 8 p.m. Friday: Come Dancing, ' 
,7025 E. Michigan Ave. af Country' 
Creek Plaza, SiO. 944-1888. • 

Satimtey, Oct. 1 
• nivsiBr uarasnofv. rsfinsf* 

Itaffcat -
f f f m t v n 

8 a.m. to noon Saturday: Two 
master gardeners answef ques
tions about indoor and outdoor, 
plants. Downtown Saline. Free.. '•* 

• Gray Panthers of Huron . 
vaHey . 

• : 9:45 a.m.'Sunday: Turner Senior 
Resource Center, 2401 Plymouth 
Road. Free, 973-5593. / 

• Graves' Disease Education 
and Support Group for Patients 
and Families 

. 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday: .. 
Kellpgg.Eye Center, 1000 Wall St, 

. For information and to register, call 
1-310*709*8383 or email. 
annarborGDF%ahop.com. 

• Prttsfleld Open Band 
'••• 3 p;m. Saturday: Pittsfteld -J. 
Grange, 3337 Ann ArborrSaline 
Road, Free. 994-9307 

• Sustainable Homes and 
Businesses Tour: Great Lakes 
Renewable Energy Association 

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday: 
'Locations around Washtenaw 
County. Free. Maps available at ' 
glrea.org or call 1-517-646-6269. 

•Autumn Leaves Dance Party: 
Parents. Without Partners . 

8 p.m. Saturday: Grotto Club, .< 
2070 West Stadium Blvd. $8 (PWP • 

, members, $6). 578-3664. -,' 

• Drum 4 Wellness Circle ., 
. 7:30 p.m; SatQrday:' Interfaith • 

Cepter for Spiritual Growth, 704 
Airport Blvd*$5 donation: 480 

• 1219. - :: • v , ; ' : . ,;'., ••.'•:;.:.'•;.; 

• First Saturday Contra 
• 8 p.rn. Saturday: Pittsf ield 
Grange, 3337 Ann Arbor-Saline 
Road. $10 (members, $9; students, 
$5);.7«9,1052.; .• . 

Sunday, Oct* 2 
• r^JllekiyiemorlalRuny 

;• 11 a:m. Sunday: Lillie ParJ< North, 
.4225Piatt̂ ^ Rd. $26.1:248^709^8417. 

• Cats and Bikes on 
Campus: WCC Annual Benefit 
Car Show 

11 a.m. to 3 p.m; Sunday: WCC, 
4800 E. Huron River Drive. Free to 
spectators. $6.to enter a car in.-.•"•. 
advance; $10 day of the show; 
973-3443. ..,-. . . „ * - ' ' 

iisrvwi IIITW on vw rsiiii 
. Noon to 5 p.m. Sunday: 
Rentschler Farm, 1265 E. Michigan 

Ave. Free. 944-0442. ;." *'•' 

• WalktoEndAbhelmers 
1 pip. Sunday: Huron High 

School/Gallup Park, 2727 Fuller. 
Road. Donation; 475-70^3. 

• Square Dance 
2 p.m. Sunday: Concourse Hall, 

4531 Concourse Drive. $8 
(AACTMAD members, $7; stu
dents, $5; age-14 and younger with 
a parent, free). 994-6494.; 

• "Preserving Apples'*: 
Preserving Traditions' 
' 2 p.m. Sunday: Pittsfield Grange, 
3337 Ann Arbor-Saline Road. 
Preregister at preservetrad@gmail. 
com.- ' : 

Monday, Oct. $ 
• Una Dancing 
6.p.m," Monday: American 

Legion Hall, 320 W. Michigan Ave. 
$7.4294840: :, 

• Prechter Bipolar Research 
Fund Lecture: U of M Depression 
Center 

•1 p;m, Monday: Rackham 
Amphitheater, Ann Arbor; Free. , 
649-5268: v 

, . . , . . , , . . . • . . . . . . . . . , • . . ^ , - . - . • • . • • • 

Tuesday, Oct. 4 
new noncons Dana . 

7-^m. Tuesday 1 p.m. Thursday: 
Liberty School band ro6rrv;7265 
Saline-Ann Arbor Road. Free, 429-. 
1742;' . ----7 : . 

•roonosoay, U C L 9 
. • I foww; inrougfi iietwuriang;. 

Ann Arbor Abundanoe Group 
: 11:30 a.m. Wednesday: Damon's 
.GNU, 3150 Boardwalk. Free. €46- ; 
4419.' ' . ;.••''•/••. 

•fiallno Woodcarvsn 
. 6 p.m. Wednesday: Saline Area 
Senior Center, 7190 N. Maple 
Road.Free. 944-1918. 

• B i n g o • " . ' • ' • : ' ' .;'•.••.•• 

6:30 p.m. Wednesday: American 
Legion, 320 W. Michigan Ave.'429-
7310, 

^ a ^ ^ a ^ ^ H J B ^ k ^ ^ 

http://thenewtheatreproject.org
mailto:mrogers@heritag6.com
http://www.ptdpro4uctions.'
http://showtix4u.com
http://theencoretheatre.org
http://glrea.org
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR ~ 
Thursday, 

• The Chelsea Senior. \, 
Center hosts Driver's Safety 
by AARP from 9 a.m. to . 
nodrV 

• The Chelsea District 
.library will premiere its , 

: Stories of-Chelsea's Farmers 
s Documentary at 2 p.m. 

• Join the Chelsea 
District Library for Dungeons 
&:Dragon's Weekly Gaming 
at 4:30. p.m./ 

. • Join Or. Richard Omel 
to learn abou\ "Exercising 
by Natural-Design" at 7 p.m.1 

af the Dexter District Library. 

Saturday, Oct. 1 
• The Friends of the 

Dexter District Library will • 
have a used book sale from 
9 a.rrf. to 3'p.m. For more. 
information or to join the 
group, contact Sue Smith a,t * 
sueandbernie@aol.com. 

• The fr iends of the 
Chelsea District- Library hold 
their monthly meeting at 
10:15 a.m. at the women's 

v table eiub on the second 
floor of the library. . 

- • Learn the Basics of 
Microsbft Word 2007 at the • 
Chelsea District Library, at 
10:30 a.m. 

Sunday, Oct. 2 
• Hear the Morelli's family 

life Story at the Washington 
Street Education Center's 
auditorium af the Chelsea ' 
Reads together Keynote'at 
2 p m Ron Morelli and his 
18-year-old son, Mike, 
became contestants on • 
NBC's "The Biggest Loser." 
The, two, who are from South' 
'Lyon, were one of the last 
two teams in the competi- "'• 
tion, and Mike went oh to' 

.win turiner up. in the finale. 
The family publ ished^ book., 
in 2011 called "Fat Family/Fit 

Family: How We Beat .; 
. Obesity and You Can Too. , 

Monday, Oct. 3 
• The Chetsea'Senior 

Center will have Massage 
with Dawn from 10 a.m: to 1 r 

p.m. . ' • - • - . ' v 

• Join the Dexter Districtv 

Library for an interview with 
Iowa Jima survivor Richard 
Nummer in the program 
"LarryMaPtin's In Their Own 
•Words" at 7 p.m. 

• The Dexter District 
Library's October Teen Trivia 
Contest starts \oday for 
teensjn sixth through 12th-
grade! Enter the contest in ' 
the Young Adult Room'at the 
library. • 

Tuesday, Oct. 4 
• The Chelsea Senior 

Center will have free blood 
pressure checks at 10 a m 

• Join Senior Computing,, 
1:1 at 10 a.m. at the 
Chelsea; District Library. 

• Join the Chelsea 
District Library for Dungeons 
& Dragons Weekly Gaming, 
at 4:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, Oct. 5 
• The Chelsea Senior • 

Center will have'a Health 
Fair and .Flu Shot Clinic from 

'9amtonoort 
. • • • • » . , . . 

Thursday, Oct. 6 
• Join the Chelsea ...';. 

District Library.for Dungeons 
& Dragons Weekly Gaming 
at 4:30 p.m. . 

• Head out to the Dexfer 
District Library for the 
Olympian Party for Teensv 
and Tweens from.4:30 to 
5:30 p,m. The party, for 
fourth to eighth graders, will 
celebrate the release of Rick 
Riordan's" "Sons of Neptune"-
with games, snacks and .a . " 
costume contest..,.' -• 

.Registration is required.. 
• The International Book 

Club meets at 7 p.mHn th6 ••• 
McKune Room. This-month's 
book is "The Camel. 
Bookmobile" 'by Masha ~ 
Hamilton. Copies are avail
able at the second f loor 
information desk.,. 

Ongoing 
p Meet the'Chelsea 

Center for the Arts newest ' 
teashers through. New 
Instructors at the CCA 
exhibit. This free exhibit will 
feature Eric.Strebel, Sicily' 

, Amaris McRaven ancf'Kate 
•Barker and will run until Oct. 
• 2 8 • • •' " * • : 

• T h e Dexter Garden 
Club meets 7 p.m; the sec
ond Tuesday of each month 
September through May at 
the Dexter Senior Center. »'-• 
Each month' features a dif
ferent speaker onevent. v 

• Join Miss Jackie and 
her,puppet Rosie for fall sto-
rytime fun every Wednesday 
at. the Chelsea District 
Library.' For 2- to. 3-year-
olds, storytimes will be at 
1„0:30 a.m;For 3- to 5-year-
oids, storytimes will be at ; 
. 11:30 a.m. Miss Jackie's sto
rytimes include stories, • 
songs, fjngerplays and a 
craft. Miss Jackie brings 
more than J 0 years of story-
time experience to the 
. library's programs., 

• The Dexter District 
Library will hold fall 
times for children 1§ months 
-old to 3 years old at 10:30 . 
a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays. Story times for 
children 3 years old to 5 
years old wilf be 11:30 a.m. 
Mondays and Thursdays 
and 1 p.m. Tuesdays. There 
will be. a. combined story 
time 11:30 a.m. '.. . -
Wednesdays. Story times 
end Nov, 10, and redjistra- ' 
tion is required. '. . J 

BULLETIN BOARD 

"Around Town with Linda" 
. "Around Towp with Linda" will rerun its-

episode: with Ray Schairer in memory of 
the. farmer and maker of musical bones,. ' 
who passed away Sept. 17.. , <,•• ' ' ' 
"Arpund Town with Linda" features inter
views, conducted by the local host Linda 
Meloch'e. ,. .,.' v .. 

The show airs daily on Channel 18 at; 
7:30a.m.< ,nbon,6p.m,and1l p.m. 

A new interview begips every Friday 
evening and runs* for a week. The guests 
all live OF work in Chelsea, ancteveryone-
connectedwith the show is .¾ volunteer .• % 
• Previous shows'are available to view at 

McKune Memorial Library or online .at 
http://storiesofchetsea.c/g.... 

Sign up for Heritage's 
e-newsletter 

Sign up for The Chelsea Standard and . 
Dexter Leader's e-newsletter to get the lat
est headlines delivered directly to your e-
mail boxPas welLas breaking news and 
community alerts from around Washtenaw 
County/Sign up on'the newspaper's home 
page at www.heritage.com. For Chelsea 

, and/or Dexter specific news, email Erica 
' McClain.at emcclain@heritage.corrHo be" 
: added to the appropriate e-newsletter 

Chelsea Area Historical 
Society to host walking tour 
of Oak Grove Cemetery Oct. 
10 

Join.the Chelsea Area Historical Society 
for a guided walking four of the. Oak 
Grove Qemeter-y 6 p.m. Oct 1Q. The soci
ety, will meet at the second set of stone -
gates nearest the entrance of the oldest. 

:part of the cemetery. Please bring a flash
light. After the walking tour, the group will • 
gather at the Chelsea Depot at>7 p.m. for 
coffee, cider and donuts. The event has a . 
suggested donation and is.open to the, 

'public...-. 

Dexter Antiques Appraisal 
Clinic returns Oct. 8 

""The'Dexter Area Museum will have its 

second Antique Appraisal Clinic of the 
year from 1Q a m to 3:30 p.m, Oct. 8 at ' 
the museum, 3443 Inverness St . : . 
v. Please call 734-424-9998 to<make an .". 
appointment for an appraisal. • \ • 
Appointments are 1 ̂ minutes each for 

. one to three hand-carried items, ancjthere 
is a,suggested*donation of $7 per item 
appraised. 
.' All appraisal, donations benefit the . 

museum;,In the past, the proceeds have 
netped-purchase: a new water heaterrdis-

• play cabinets, books, on Judge Samuel. V 
Dexter and other needed maintenance 
items/FutureTDlans for the museum 
include: plaster work, roof/epairs.and • 

. work on the stained-glass windows,. . 

Hunger Walk has new route 
on wellness path for October 
•' The Chelsea-Dexter CROP Hunger -

Walk will have a new 1-mile route this year. 
f Members in the community take pledg

es and walk either 1 mile or 5 miles on this. 
event to raise money for poor or hungry 
p e o p l e . , • "• 

This year, the 1-mile route is being ,-:" 
. changed to. take advantage of the new, . 
'. paved Community Wellness1 Path that 
'. goes around Silver Maples of Chelsea. 

This path gefes through fields and woods 
and has park benches along the way on « 
which tg.r.est. . ,. 

Being.only a stone's throw from St..Paul 
United Church of Christ, the starting place 
of.the CROP Hunger-Walk, it is an ideal , 
route: • . - «' • 

Silver Maples residents have also tradi* 
- tionaliy partaken in this fundraiser. ' ' ,. 

For those who want to participate in this 
cause,' but do not have the time 6r energy 
to walk the more substantial 5-mile route -
around Chelsea, this will be a pleasant 

• alternative. ' ., " •'• 
Walkers for both routes will meet at St. 

Paul UCC Church at 1:30 p:m. on Sunday,' 
Oct. 2 for a kick-off ceremony and then 

.beginwalking." ~ *' • -' 
For'rriore information call 313-268-6537. 
7b have arTitem placed on the bulletin 

board, e-mail information to Erica McClajn 
at emcclain@heritage.com by 5 p.m. 
Friday for the following week's edition with 
the keywords "Bulletin Board" in the sub
ject line: 4 " 

St. Mary to host 'Taste 
of Chelsea' fiindraiser 
for St. Louis Center 

Two Catholic priests 
have put their heads 
together to come up with 
a fundraising event for Jhe 
St. Louis Center, while at 
the same time pleasing the 
palates^f the local com
munity. 

The new event, "Taste 
of Chelsea," is one that. 
Rev. William Turner of 
St. Mary Parish and Rev. 
Enzo Addari of the St. 
Louis Center hope to make 
an annual event. 

St. Mary in Chelsea 
will host the event 6-9 
p,m. Saturday, Oct. 1 with 

- a focus on creating a 
culinary extravaganza to 
showcase Chelsea's viable 
restaurant community 

The food will be compter 
• mented witiv musical 

entertainment for the 
whole family. Twenty 
Chelsea area restaurants, 
cafes and caterers will be 
present to offer a taste of 
their favorite cul inary 
delights. j 

The event will be within 
the parish's haliat 14200 

'E. Old U.S. Highway 12 in 
Chelsea, and all proceeds 
will benefit St, Louis 
Center, a residential 
community in Sylvan 
Township that serves chil
dren and adults with intel
lectual and developmental 
disabilities. 

Ticket prices include 
food, soft drinks, wine 
and entertainment, and, 
the cost for this event is .' 
$30 a person, $50 a couple, 
children 5-13 are $10 and 

children 4 and under are 
free. 

For tickets call St. Louis 
Center at1475-8430 or St. 
Mary Parish Office at 475-
7561. 

St. Louis Center is a 501 
(c)3 nonprofit organiza
tion that recently celebrat
ed its 50th anniversary of 
service to the community. 

For more information, 
visit the website at www. 
stlouiscgnter.org, or call 
St. Louis Center. 

Father Enzo Addari (left) 
a n d Father WWIam Turner 
created 'Teste o f 
Chetoea." 

M A R K O B E R L Y ' S 
A N N U A L F A L L 

C O N S I G N M E N T A U C T I O N 

Saturday, October 15,2011 at 8:30 A M , 
LOCATIONS 3283 Oennison Rd., DundM, Ml 

MARK OBERLY, Auct ioneer 
From exit 17-US23. Dundee, Mi. Go Weston M-50approx. 3 miles to Dennlson Rd. 

Go South on Dennlson Rd. 21/2 miles. Sale located on West sWe of road. 
Wanted: Consignments now being accepted 

Consignments can be bruaglit 

in beginning Uctobei 9tli 9am /pm 

No consignments accepted day ot miction 

TRACTORS -ANTIQUE & MODERN -TRUCKS-ATVS • CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT • 
LAWN MOWERS -TOOLS -HORSE EQUIPMENT & TACK • LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT 

ANY FARM RELATED ITEMS • ANY GOOD USED ITEMS • GUNS - HAY AND STRAW 

MARK OBERLY. AUCTIONEER 

I - . t . i l . • H u i i M ' l i i i k l • I .win • <.<>>"|>lvt< S»..\/i< . • D i r n d l ' , M l 

(734) 777 6461 -ce l l or (734) 2 7 9 - 2 2 3 3 - h o m 
www.marko*»' ' ' ly«u»<.t»<)ns.<.<>n) 

'••.Ho'%0 Ymi\- 0 ̂ cAulnani clbe quit juiticl 

Oct. 2, Hour points Sheratbft, 
Arin Arbor, 12-4 pm , 
Oct. 23 , Laurel Manor, 
Livonia, t'2-4p'nj :'L 
(Mention this ad get $t.o^f.)' 

' ' Showy. , 
586i2?^7G0 
AtLShows $8 at the <ioof. 

. $7'inadvance. 
Www.bridcstobe.us 
infodbridestobe.us . 
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DREAM' HOUSE 
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STARTS TOMORROW 
CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATERS AND SHOWttMES I 
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Dell XPS 17 3-D a multimedia p o w e ^ 
Some people want a small, 

portable laptop for their on-
the^o lifestyle. 

If you're one of those peo
ple what I'm about to write 
does not apply to you. 

I recently tested out whaj 
is essentially the opposite of 
that-the Dell XPS 17 3D, a 
monster of a notebook that 
would best be described as 
a multimedia powerhouse 
with top-level performance, 
and some great tricks up 
its sleeve like 3-D if you're 
interested. 

TheXPSlineisDelTs 
showcase for fans of media 

. and gaming, and this 
machine, the top one in " 
that line, lives up to the pr* 
mium status. 

Here's the rundown on * 
what the machine offers, 
and who might be interested 
in picking this model. 

looks 
"' As I said, this sucker is • . 
big, featuring a 17.3 inch 
screen. Jt comes in at 16.3 
inches wide-, 1.3 inches tall, 
and 11.3 inches deep. 

Witha starting weight 
over 7 pounds, it would 
definitely qualify in the 
category of desktop replace
ment, as I wouldn't want to 
lug around something this ; 
big to too many places. 

The brushed metal design 
is solid and attractive over-
aU. ^. ~ . 

Gaming 
Point blank: Outside of 

the Alien ware-branded 
machines, the XPS17 is the 
best Dell option for gaming 
fanatics. Between the strong . 
processor options and the 
impressive NVIDIA GeForce 
graphics (between 1GB and 
3GB capability), you will 
have a fast, fun and vivid 
gaming experience. And if 
you get the 3D model, you'll 
add a whole new dimension 
(pun intended) toyour gam
ing. 

3D good 
Speaking of that, I played 

several 3D games on the 
XPS 17 3D, and was very* 
impressecbvith what I saw. 
Whether it was a racing 
game of a fantasy game or 
a fighting game, the games 
I sampled were extreme^ 
bright, clear and attrac
tive, (but; of course, you-do 
have to wear the 3D glasses, 
which I am never a fan of 
doing.) 

Other 3D content you 
can access on the machine 
includes 3D movies via Blu-
ray, 3D videos on YouTube 
and elsewhere, and special 3-
D streaming content online 
of the Masters golf tourna
ment, NASCAR races, etc. at 
siteslike3dvisionlive.com" 

The XPS 17 is the only . 
XPS model to offer the 3D 
panel (the 15-inch version 
just does 3D output to an 
HDTV via HDMI cable) 

30bad 
•As I said, you have to 

wear glasses to view 3D J 

content. Most people will 
not like this, but that's the 
way it is. While devices 
like the Nintendo 3DS gam
ing machine offer hope for 
glasses-free 3D on more 
devices, for now this is what" 

MATT 
MYFTIU 

JtATEO VIDEO 
J»KiNGON 

you are stuck with. 
Also>Fthe 3D naturally : 

adds to the price of the 
machine overall (a fewTiun-
dredbucjjs), so you better 
be sure you want to ifee it 
before tacking that option 
on. 
'Finally while 3D content 

can be outputted to a 3DTV 
via HDMI, the NVIDIA" 
glasses that work on your 
laptop's screen won't work 
on your TV. You'll need" 
separate glasses from the 
TV maker to view exported 
3I>content. 

Processor, etc. 
The XPS 17 line features 

the new 2nd generation 
"Huron River" Intel proces
sors. Mine featured an 17 
2630 quad-core processor at 
2 GHz, with turbo boost up 
to2.9GHzf 

There are a variety of 
other options/but all are 
powerful and capable of 
supporting a great deal of 
multitasking - even if it's 
between several intensive 
programs like video editing. 

(NOTE: Intel claims the 
new i7 processors are up to 

42 percent fastet on content 
creation tkan previous gen
eration 17 processors, to give 
you a picture of how fast 

rr the speed of computers is 
developing.) 

Memory, storage 
In terms of memory, you 

get a 4GB minimum (you 
can go all the way up to 
16GB buMt'U be pricey, and 
that's pretty crazy anyway). 
In terms of storage, you 
have a standard 750 GB, and 
can go all the way up to 1,500 
GB. Again, that would t£ 

. kind of crazy, because 750 is 
more than enough for pretty 
much everyone. 

Sound 
The XPS 17 features a nice 

and clear, loud sound. It is 
equipped with JBL speak-

<• ers that can reach up to 22 
watts, and have a 12 watt 
subwoofer. ComparecTto 
other laptops, they are stel
lar. This awesome sound is 
great for music, movies and 
other forms of media. r 

On small note on the 
sound side: The fan is kind' 
of loud on the machine, but 
I got used to it. 

Display 
The 17,3 inch display is 

absolutely massive, and 
offers great amounts of real 

estate for gaming and 'even 
video/movie/Weh viewing 
in great detail. You can go 
for the 1920x1080 full HD res
olution option, or go down 

. to the \600x900(still goodfcif 
you want to spend less. , 

Ports 
•You get the full array of 

ports on this machine: An * 
optical drive with Blu-ray; 
IMiniDisplayPorUUSB 
3.0 ports,! USB 2.0 port, 1 
eS ATA/powershare combo 

: port,anEthernetport,an" 
.* HDMI port, the charging . 

port, and 2 headphone jacks, 
plus a 9-in-l media card 
reader that supports SD, " 
SDIO,SDXC,SDHC,MS,MS< 

Pro,MMC,MSXC,xD. 

Keyboard 
The keyboard is nicely 

backlitjor easy night use. It 
is large, high-quality materi
als are used on the keys; and 
it includes a full size number 
pad on the right, 

Dell Stage 
One nice feature on the 

XPS laptops is the Dell . 
Stage. Through this feature, 
all of your content is acces
sible instantly from the 
front of the laptop, it's not 
all over the place. . 

You get tiles for Music, 
Photos, Video, Games,' 

The XPS line is Dell's showcase 
for fans of media and gaming, and 

this machine, the top one in that line, 
lives up to the premium status. 

Organizer, documents. 
Shortcut, 4-corner website 
bookmarks, Support and 
more.There is no need to 
hunt around the computer. 

Webcam 
If you're lika me and keep 

in touch with people over
seas, the 2-megapixel HD 
Webcam on this model (with 
video streaming in 720p ' 
HD) won't disappoint. It is 
one of the first laptops to be 
certified by Skype, so don't 
expect any blurry Webcam 
images., 

Battery life 
,- Overall the battery life 

was decent, as I got several 
1 hours of use before hav-
-ing to plug it in, but using 
features like 3D will suck it 
down fast You have 6K»U 
and 9-cell battery options. 

Price 
So what's the damage? \ 
The XPS 17 model starts 

at $899.99 without the 3D 
panel, and you'll have to 

spend at least $1,199.99 for, 
one with the 3D panel. 

Price of this machine 
can grdw significantly if 
you customize (the ultimate 
machine would likely cost 
thousands), so be careful 
when customizing. Also, if 
you go for 3D, the NVIDIA 
glasses required to view the, 
screen in 3D will cost you 
extra. ' •; 

The Bottom line 
Overall, the Dell XPS 17 

3D is a big, bad, cutting edge 
machine that's great for 
entertainment and gaming 
use. It's nota good option for 
people on the go, but if you 
want a powerful machine 
at your home with great 
visuals and sound, this is a 
strong'bption. Alsojf you 
don't like 3D, just go for the 
noh-3D model and save a big 
chunk of change. 

Matt Myftju can be 
* reached at matt.myftiu® 
oaKpre's's.cbm. Follow hinron 
Twitter ©MattMyftiu, or . 

. become a fan of the Face-.' 
-book page OPTechTime. 

Football On-The-Go! 
Te)h:UONS To: 22700 
Stay on top of the game no matter where you are with news and score updates 
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••Hentage Media 
' . Anytime. Ahywhere. 

Western Region 
Ift ill about YOUI • www.Ktrltagc.com • SubKflb* todftyl 877-637-1118 . - -

8 5 0 STATE CIRCLE f 7 8 4 . 7 * 9 : 1 7 1 0 
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enrich l i v e ^ f ! ^ . ^ 
bus rides, card^1 i 
musical perforrtiaric-
es and games, to 
baking, exercise 
and gardening... 
lots to do and see5 
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Van(amp5|Van(amp5 
PORK PORK 

BEAN* 

APPLE CIDER 

Sale prices effect ive Wednesday September 2 8 thru Tuesday October 4 , 2 0 1 1 
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SELECT LOWER PRICES... SELECT COUNTRY MARKET 

SAVI49< 

KRAFT 
MACARONI 
& CHEESE 

<*ynM fi*a 

'TOTAl BOTTOM 
LIME SAVINGS! 

BUSH" 
VARIf 
15.8 
JoloHod' 

h.uj. li,:/ 

' s h i.Utll Hl'tHH 

• • 

SAVE36C 

IDAHOAN 
FLAVORED & 
HOMESTYLf 
CASSEROLE 
INSTANT PO 
4*4,1 oz. 
t«l»rl«rHftiii«H«i W K I M VQnVIMl 

SAVE UP TO 
36< CACH 

PAGASA 
AAUfGRA 

I PASTA . 
»6«. 

GEISHA 
SOLID 
CHUNK 
IN WATER 
Soz. 

YIUOW MUSTARD 
30m. ; . 

uonu< 

CROWNING 
TOUCH 
VINEGAR 
ton. 

c»C 

MOT I X 

uHCURAYS 
POTATO CHIPS 

Sen '. 'Voo«rt» 

fAVI>2< 

CHEEZE KURIS 
CHEEZEPUFFS 
& B A U S ^ 
6 * 7 » 
./vncî w vononn 

«OT12< 

STAR BRAND 
SNACK NUT SAU 
5.5 01.-: 
f i l l irll J **—*-**" .i ' 
MWCTVQ vonvrm -

MOVIE THIAT 
BOX CANDY 
3-6«, Sktttl&£*?4 

VISTA 
t6oior 
OYSTER 
12ox. • t \ . 

3 « 



SAVE UP TO 
76<EACH 

DANNON 
UGHT&FIT 
ORAOIVIA 
YOGURT 
4<t. . 

SAVE44< 

DUTCH Fi 
CREAM CHEE! 

(BARS 
Jot , 

SAVEUPTO 
51 < EACH 

COUNTRY M 
BAGELS & CRY: 
SPRINGS 
ENOUSH MUFFINS 
12-lfioi. 

•** ' .<*• 

ijPtia((6?3i 

SAVE63< 

DUTCH FARMS 
AMERICAN 
SINGUS 
1*0*.. ' 

TXre$ 

SAVE UP TO 
$1,00 EACH •:*= 

DOLE JUKE 6 t fN 
TROP50 
&D0USEN S9-M0X. 

SAVE $ 1 4 0 

Mil 

KRAFT 
CHUNK & 
SHREDDED CHEESE 
S O L : 

RockBonom 
Pricing! 

a^" 

SAVE87< 

S A V E * * 

MREMAN'S 
HOUSE OFflAVi 
KECREA* 

s t n c m Tonerwv • 

SAVE85< _ 

NEW YORK 
GARLIC 
& TEXAS! 
7.3'12 o i 

FLAVORS MAW IN 
lUDIMTON, 
MICHI&AN1 

iz* 

SAVIUPTO 
$1.00 EACH 

NESTII 
A E D Y l 
ICECREAM 
4 • 12€t.or 
foyiDMot 



Delicious meals for less § Country Markets I SAVE $2 
Q ^ W A $ 0 'nstan*'y wneri y°u buy any TEN (10)participating Con-Agra 
O d V W *£ products. See coupon beside. Offer valid 09/28/11 -10/4/11 

I EXPIRES 10/4/11 "'.I'i 

'Partsi^pro*^ir«lude:Biifti^Bfo^^ 
Tomato Sauce 15 oz. and B8Q Sauce 21.6 oz Kid Cuisine, Namtictr' 16.8 oz.. Panf N o ^ Cook:, g Spray 5 • 5 u , WttaoifQil 48 oi.. Si«ck Pac**Podding 4-Pack. Healthy 
Choice4Soup 15 oz, Microwave Bowls 14 oz., Complete Me*. Caife Steamers'and Fresni'Jum.' Marie CaJlendoiVFresl. Mixers,*Difiners, Fresh Flavor Steamer.' Entrees, Pies. 
Pot Pies and Bakes 21 • 34 oz,. EggSeattn* 1,5 • 16 oz. PetWPan*Peanut Butter16.3 oz <-:/ Otoed tomatus ioor, Van CempVPork and'Bears 28 oz'. La CnoyBi-Packs. 
SwteMI»e«Puo^6maridhWC^ " 

ra Foods 

when you buy any . 
I£iii10> participating 
CbnAgra/oodB* products' 

' S M in-ad iw a list o( pytJoipaUnfl products. 
mm m UWCM m MUMO. m «nw UKtwnnvrtinwa.vM i «*. an* M M M M mun 
• M t tad at, in t* UM me »»K M •*» M*tm M B NO *m tat* « • * "*" • » • • ««W» 
pm •¥ MM m M k ea*t% ho* • * *ntw» icu *r nl m >*» * cacen CM M MMBC * « • » »• 

«l/K« S«i5u»«xrafe CaV*>fw*,fO tuMQig Bhn IX W5M«it OCorttlFO*. K.* MpitMnM 

002700008228 7 

CANNED PATTi f t 
14,5-1501. 

*itP^S*^ 

lo/SJRbefeyF 

.4JJ.Nl 

jttSftoMtJtfi^J 

Coupon 4 Roqwrod Purchase* 

PETER 
PEANUT 
13-16.3 

$OV*i 
Coupon 4 Roquifd PurthotV 

HUNTS 
SNACK PACK 
9 H K 1 N VQnVTItft 

Sow Additional 20< 
Coupon 4 Required 

CRUNCH'N 
MUNCH 
SNACK 

Soyo Addnionfl 
Coupon I Required P u f t h o t f e ^ -. • ̂ . >Jnfr 

ORVIUIREDENBACHER'S 
MKROWA 
POPCX 

SAVlSIA* 
SmAddffioiidrttWHh> k > -
Coupon 4 Required Putchoto^ if».«Tl>^*».>f* 

SMasSifS-v 

SWISS 
COCO/ 
39 oi. 
» • ' - • 

avjocvw 

'fKSiiVSs 

A?!Mssmr 
• • " M H I A M I I ' V M / ' -

•SlMiSsntiSS' 

V A N L 
PORK 4 
2S«J 
* '- » -* \ 

!\U.i(amps 
PORK 

Van (amps 

&EANV PORK / 

V;'" 
Save 
Coupon l> Required Purcl 

SovoJUMMbnoTSmiiir * * 
Coupon 4 Required Purchoie 

94< 

HUNTS 
TOMATO 
SAUCE 

ROTU 
DICED 
TOMATi 
» Ofc 
9VWCTM 

SAVE90< 
SoMj^dMonal 20( With ^- ^ 3 

Coupon 4 Required PwtNt* 

LACH01 

42oi. ' * & I $ f c l l I ntrd'ika**. 

Save Addt fkmal»TWi th ^ S A V E * * 
Coupon 4 Required Purchaser 

Save 
CouPon4Ri 

HUNTS 
BBQ SAUCE 
2Uot 
f a l e n l a J * # — ! - • * • - - , M t V t f w ffUffWRM 

m 
Sow Aoatnonol 
Coupon A Roauii 

HUNT" 
14.5 oi. 

TOMA1 
15«. 

WOES 

HHP,ts Hunts 
S A I T I -

SAVE UP TO 
8KEACH 

HUNTS 
NATURAL 
KETCHUP 
33 ot, 

HEALl 
CANNED 
SOUP 
ts 

ri-iniiitnihiirmMr' wt7*< 
Coupon 4 Roquiwd Purchof 

SeVe 
Coupon 4 RoquiTod 

Save Addinonoi 20 
Couoon4 RAouirad 

PAM COOKING SPRA1 

WESSON 
COOKING OIL 
4 l M , ; : . • " , • 

$am*\ddttoMl20t 
Couaan A Raauind 
w y ¥ > y i r ^w > m w i . i w 

REDDiWIP 
WHIPPED 
4tiiiA#oWj ILialaiiW 

'•t^^s.'Wi 

SAVE$t.*H 
r| 

BANQUET 
KID. 
CUISINE 

7&-MM. 

$o^AddeteMl20< 

HEALTHY CHOICE COMPLETE DlNNERSiH.r, 
& STEAMERS _ A ^ 
«.5-15.5«. SS^L. 
wwcivii f o n m n 

$owAdoWono120<i 
CjBjsojJJpsjf jffdJ 

SAVE UP TO 
_$4i40N4 

EGG 
BEATERS 
15-16«. 

Coupon 4 

o c t . •,' '••" -I 

l i l ict id 

s o w wwmwnBL^M^ffngpjfc^ 
Coupon 4 R e ^ f » l P u t x t K W i 

C M U . irtftttinnnt ^ H k i f t t k • S I W I 44** 
aore nuuiiMKn * ^ ^ t t r n 
Coupon 4Roovtntd Purthow 

MARIE 
CALUNDER'S 
BAKES' 
24-31«. 
MIVC1VO VwlVTlVf X ' t ^ t * * ' , ,i ^ k ^ 

Sov«Addftk>nql20< 
Coupon 4 Roquintd Purci 

wwnvo fonvTivt^i^f / / / V 

MARIE ^ 
CALLENDER'S 
PIES 
36-45«. 
f * l a i i * J 4afi-»*-i•jfaa' P>. 

SmAdtJfhonoi20<W» 
Coupon 4 RoqyifOd 

. t - Poops 

http://4JJ.Nl


W e Carry Only USDA 
NDBIDf iE I Choke Beef, t h e Beat In 
n^DCAft l I Town. Don't Be Fooled 

s K A f ! ! I B V tdlact * M * or Lower 
E D D A R I #1 Orcdee. 

SALAD 

RETSCHMAR 
MUENSTER 

CHEESE 
Per lb. 

1855 Natural Choke Pork 
PORK 

SIRLOIN ROAST 

DELAliO 
ROAST OR 

ED BEEF 
Per fo. 

DELAUO 
ONE 
ELLA 
Per ft. 

mmmmm^mmmMi 

rDElALLO 
VSHARP 

><:HEDOAR 
rV lb . 

ONELLA 
SAN 

HEESE 

IB. 

USDA Choke Premium Beef 
MOCK 

TENDER STEAKS 

USDA CHOICE MEAT! AT LOW LOW PRICES 

USDA Choice Premium Beef 
P O R T E R H O U S E . 

S T E A K S 

¥. 

LB. 

USDA Choke Premium Beef 
B O N E L E S S 

BEEF F O R S T E W 

USDA Choke Lamb 

LAMB 
LOIN CHOPS 

LB. 

USOA Choke Premium Beef 
VEAL 

LOIN CHOPS 

W e C a r r y 1 8 5 5 
PremiumAll 

N a t u r a l C h o k e 
Pork 

Ground Freeh 
Several Timet Daily 
Freth Ground Beef 
GROUND 

FROM CHUCK 
family Pack 

1855 Natural Choke' 
Premium Pork 

PORK 
SPARERIBS 

OLD 
BRAUN! 
8 e>. 

;.? otuW,scav»A' 

I J}tyunsclmYU}ir 

i r r i i w K K 

llninnsiitnrujtr 
£#• 

ECKRICH 
MEAT BO 
& COTTO SAI 
loo:. 
Selected VorWe»| 
Excluding Beef 

BUDDIG 
ASSORTE 
2 ox. 
Selected V, 

LANDO'FROST 
PREMIUM THIN SUCE 
LUNCHMEATS 
l ib . 
Selected Varieties 

BARS 
SKINLESS 
SMOKED OR 
POLISH SAUSA< 
2.3 lb. . 

Fresh 9ocrfO0Q 

CHILEAN SALMON 

LB. 

Freeh Seafood 
' Wild Caught CanadioR 

WHITE FTSHFILUiS 

:•*•$? t 

v.-** * 
FinMft SQOfOOV 

SMOKED 
SALMON 
SPREAD 

IB. 

froth Seafood 
SMOKED 

WHITEFISH 
SPREAD 

* 

'*M" 

- "8" - « 
Smohea 

Sausage 

OUR 
JUMBO 
HOT 
l ib . 

KOWALSKI 
SKINLESS ST/ 
KIELBASA 
l b . 

OUR FAMILY 
St 

socc::, 
SALMON f l 
to, 

*&*& 
• ; • • / 

OSCAR MAYER 
BASIC 
LUNCHABLES, u u l 
4.15 -4.5 ox. ^ I r ^ h a ^ e s 
Selected V* 

LunChabtea 

JOHNSONVILLE 
FRESH BREAKFAST 
PORK SAUSAGE 
LINKS & PATTIES 
t2ox. 

ADVANCE FAST FIXIN'S 
TRAY PACK 
BREADED CHICKEN 
8 - 1 0 0 1 . '•::•-,.^-

k v V v 3 
JSpE*2m5Z>o 

J0HNS0NVI1 
FRESH GftiLU 
BRATS & 
19.760». 

• - * * • • 



SAVE UP TO 
$1.27 EACH 

SAVE26< 

'ilMEUSIvj. 

UPTON 
LEAF 
6Pk.l6 
FRAPPUCCl 
4 Pit. 9 
Tnlacttd 

, i ' t i r c l m f 

>OL 

Pag* 8 

SAVI8S< 

t , r/vW/W 

V &iij 

SAVE $1.01 

POWII 
I! 
$ 
DRIN 
8 * . 20 
SWVCTVO 

SAVE $1.26 

PEPSI 
BRAN 
12 Pic. 1 
erSPk. 

(plusotpMit) 

SAVI96< 
•;^yy.'.!;,j-;^i>^!-.'.; 

SAVt56< 

COCAO 
BRANDS 
20Pk.12ot 
SMnvnvQ »< 
(plwd*p(Hit) 

Selected Varieties 

SAVE $1.00 

KETTLE BRANI 
TIAS 
FLAVORED 
T0RT1UACH 
801. 

SAVE $1.55 
OfFPWWrCE 

,».u;" 

GRANDE 
TORTILLA 
CHIPS 
10 01. 
Selected V< 

WOWITHATS 
LESS THEN t / 2 
PRICE. BETTER 
THEN BUY ONE 

SAVE $1.87 

SAVE55< 

POWE 
KID SI, 
SPORT! 
D R I N K S - ^ 
6Pk. 12 
Stilted 

SAVE $1.81 

H M M M M t o 



mtmm 

W I N E C E L LA R 

LEELANAU SUJ 
SUNSET A A M U 
HARVEST WINE 

(plus tax) * 

SPIRITS 

FISH EYE 
CALIFORNIA Wl 

7 W wi kWw ' 

(pluitax) 

$4» 
BODEGA ELI 
SPANISH Wl 
750mlBoflie 
(plus tax) 

FOXHORN 
WINES 
ftSliw'Bofflt 

(ptustax) -» 

l§» 

II 

PETER VELLA> 
BOX WINES S 
SUtarlex 

CHRISTIAN 
BROTHERS 
AMERICAN BRANDY 
'Wl™ POHW 

{plus tax) m 

I - I I ! ! I ' ) i ' 

NEWAMSTEROi 
PREMIUM 
VODKA & GIN 
75vlM KIM 
< M m iflimn 
(plus tax) 

tffK 

DEKUYPER 
SCHNAPPS 
/ W flpBoffw 
* " • • ' - » " • • ' . • ' • • • - • 

9QNC1VB. VflnSim 

WHY DOG 
PREMIUM 
VODKA 
750ffllM(e 

tax! 

NEWFAMIUA 
CAMARENASILVEI 
&RES0SADO 

(plus tax) . 

JAMISON 
IRISH WHISKEY 
'SO l|» Mint 
(plus tax) 

$24« 

0>W**MH ,. o****** 

• ^ 

^ 1 ^ , ^ ^ . -

APPLETON ESTATE 
RESERVE ' 
JAMAICAN RUM 
790 -M Mfllt '. 
(plustax) 

I H i^ i^ i; \ A / 

SHORTS K U A t BROWN 
AUIMMDEfAlfAtf 
6 ft, 12«. bite 

IphNlttl̂ OIJt) 

I^*T 

RED STRIPE, 
IKKS, BUft MOON & 
SAMUEL ADAMS 
!3*.12«.ioMst 

±&ri 
M I M f f f f * 

DQSEQUtS 

13 Mb 12 OL 

S*l •»* •»; . * 

^ JEEF/LSMZ* 

<,itfiP> 

lAEATTS 
BLUE BEBl 
!l*,12«.fc*t 
Ctftiftei) ttv4tftatt' 

(pbstaxtdipotf} 

* * • * 
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HEALTH & H O M E CARE SAVINGS 

pHURirr 
GiASS 

CLEANER 
24 ei. 

,<•$ 

PHURITY 
MULTIPURPOSE 

rf""-r" \ 3P7 ; -,5---7: * HEAVY OUIY jHjr i ty, . .purity,. .ounty ' CLEANERS 

wMipiotr* 

SAV136< 

jftf 

ORALB 
TOOTH 
BRUSHE 
let. 
JUWIIVU VI 

PHURltY 
FOAMING 

"WASH 

u*MM 

HAND »«B55 
16 ox. 

PHURITY 
REFILL 

HANDWASH 
334oi. 

EDGE/ 
BONUJ „ 
84 ox. R C 
• - I - - A . J 

MWCfN 

Hfcf- Urlll.tt 

^ rtiURITY 
V PREMIUM \ jmsa 

j , - • • . • • « 
©•* FT^Wt UtTMl 

tfMttJO 

[frs,. Rock<Bottom>"^ 
" ^ P r i c i n g ! 

DIXIE BRAND 
HEAVY DUTY 

& ULTRA PLATES 
14-48* 

» - l - . i i - J H . . . « l r i - . ••-

SAVE 80* 

CLOROX 
DISINF 
BATHROOi 
CLEANER* 
CLOROX C 
30 -32 ox; CLORO^ 

SAVE 66« 

SCOPE 
MOUTHWAS 
lUtff -
f iUri«i l "nrUtfj i 

i m n n vui w M 

SAVE $3.66 
;.-- -v^' .1:--M 

•' \:J.*<**-

- ; . . ' . : - - « » < . • > • • : • 

SAVE98< 



HO/VU; & HEALTH CARL: SAVINGS 

riMMM* 



KICK O H THI; SEASON! WITH THIiSE SAVINGS! 

SU0Q9MHNflf7 CCNfMIMffltt/ LOOWfl0 ffOf CI Sp#CfnC IflWIIr S#fMf yOUf f V € | I M i t i Of COftlfllMftTS tOS I fMryk iMl l tOdyVCOUUl ly 1)101 RffllaCOII) 
f % # % | I B I t You con get DOUBLE COUPON SAVINGS' this week at Polly's Country Market. Bring in your manufacturers' "5W OFF" or less coupons and get double the sovings 
^ ^ ^ I Q L C (Not to include retailer, cigarette/tobacco products, Polly's Country Market Coupons, free or'coupons exceeding the item, value). You must purchase the products in* 

' 4 * 4 ' % | ' * § V l J % K l 4 * $ izes ond quantities specified. Limit onecoupon for any particular item. AdditionOl coupons for identical items will be redeemed 'at. face value. 
We reserve the right to jimit quantities. Some items hot exactly os pictured. Not responsible for typographical errors 
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